
PHYSICS

BOOKS - CENGAGE PHYSICS

(HINGLISH)

CENTRE OF MASS

Illustration

1. Four particles of masses  and 

 are placed the four vertices  and 

1kg, 2kg, 3kg

4kg A, B, C

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0VFhmWM2m44p


, respectively, of a square of side . Find

the position of centre of mass of the particles. 

View Text Solution

D 1m

2. Consider a two particle system with the

particles having masses . If them1 and m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0VFhmWM2m44p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oSY588tHRXGU


�rst particles pushed towards the centre of

mass through a distance d, by what distance

should the second particle be moved so as the

keep the centre of mass at the same position?

Watch Video Solution

3. Find the centre of mass of as uniform  -

shaped lamina (a thin �at plate) with

dimensions as shown in �gure. The mass of

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oSY588tHRXGU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v1204lMmsGfW


lamina is .  

View Text Solution

3kg

4. Find the position of centre of mass of the

uniform lamina shown in �gure. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v1204lMmsGfW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tsoy6YKLuk6w


Watch Video Solution

5. Figure shows a uniform disc of radius ,

from which a hole of radius  has been cut

out from left of the centre and is placed on the

R

R

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tsoy6YKLuk6w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6BxbM8UQ4XWq


right of the centre of the disc. Find the CM of

the resulting disc. 

Watch Video Solution

6. A projectile is �red at a speed of 100 m/s at

an angel of  above the horizontal. At the370

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6BxbM8UQ4XWq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LkPVzFgHRgyB


highest point, the projectile breaks into two

parts of mass ratio 1:3 the smaller coming to

rest. Find the distance from the launching

point to the where the heavier piece lands. 

Watch Video Solution

7. Two balls with masses  and 

kg have initial velocities  in

the directions shown in �gure. They collide at

m1 = 3 m2 = 5

v1 = v2 = 5m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LkPVzFgHRgyB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XW533WSakQNX


the origin. 

a. �nd the velocioty of the CM  before the

collision. 

b. Find the position of the CM  after the

collision. 

View Text Solution

3s

2s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XW533WSakQNX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bxfvWfgM1El2


8. Two masses  and , start simultaneously

from the intersection of two straight lines with

velocities  and  respectively. It is observed

that the path of their centre of mass is a

straight line bisecting the angle between the

given straight lines. Find the magnitude of the

velocity of centre of mass. [Here angle

between the lines] 

nm m

v nv

θ =

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bxfvWfgM1El2


View Text Solution

9. Two blocks  and  each of equal masses 

are released from the top of a smooth �xed

wedge as shown in the �gure. Find the

magnitude of the acceleration of the centre of

mass of the two blocks. 

View Text Solution

A B m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bxfvWfgM1El2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9cc2zUJgd6lE


10. Two particles of masses  and  are

approaching towards each other with

accelerations  and , respectively,

on a smooth horizontal surface. Then �nd the

acceleration of centre of mass of the system

and direction of acceleration of CM.

View Text Solution

2kg 4kg

1m/s2 2m/s2

11. A pulley �xed to the ceiling carried a thread

with bodies of masses  and  attached tom1 m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9cc2zUJgd6lE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6HiVvkxe85NT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KvPHPMJNBdWr


its ends. The mases of the pulley and the

thread are negligible and friction is absent.

Find the acceleration of the centre of mass of

this system. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KvPHPMJNBdWr


12. A log of wood of length  and mass  is

�oating on the surface of a river perpendicular

to the banks. One end of the log touches the

banks. A man of mass  standing at the other

end walks towards the bank. Calculate the

displacement of the log when he reaches

nearer end of the log

View Text Solution

l M

m

13. A plank of mas  and length  is at rest on

as frictionless �oor. The top surface of the

M L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UPjWp7O82qYu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xRQnTPbvNiCV


plank has friction. At one end of it a man of

mass  is standing as shown in �gure. If the

man walks towards the other end the �nd the

distance, which the plank moves a till the man

reaches the centre of the plank. b. till the man

reaches the other end of the plank. 

View Text Solution

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xRQnTPbvNiCV


14. An explosion blows a rock into three parts.

Two pieces go o� at right angles to each other,

 piece with velocity of  and other , 

 piece with a velocity of  and

other  piece with a velocity of . If

the third piece �ies o� with a velocity of

 compute the mass of the third piece.

View Text Solution

1.0kg 12m/s

1.0kg 12m/s

2.0kg 8m/s

40m/s

15. A uniform of mass  and length  is tied to

a vertical shaft. It rotates in horizontal plane

m L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x7YG8ZxBoPnI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UfUQX4ikwrCb


about the vertical axis at angular velocity .

How much horizontal force does the shaft

exert on the rod? 

View Text Solution

ω

16. Two balls  and  of equal masses are

projected upward simultaneously, one from

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UfUQX4ikwrCb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WZR9LhW5cpDr


the ground with speed  and other

from height  above the �rst ball high

tower with initial speed . Find the

maximum height attained by their centre of

50ms−1

40m

30ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WZR9LhW5cpDr


mass. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WZR9LhW5cpDr


17. A body of mass explodes at rest break up

into three parts.If two parts having equal

masses �y o� perpendicularly to each other

with a velocity of , then calculate the

velocilty of the third part which has a mass 

times the mass of each part.

Watch Video Solution

18m/s

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WZR9LhW5cpDr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HcCGq8OIY0lX


18. A man of mass  moves on a plank of mass

 with a constant veloicty  with respect to

the plank, as shown in �gure. 

a.If the plank rest on smooth horizontal

surface, determine the velocity of the plank. 

b If the man travels a distasnce  with respect

to the plank, �nd the distance travelled by the

plank with respect to te ground. 

Watch Video Solution

m

M u

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e3qrlSllv8g4


19. A shell is �red from a cannon with a speed

of  at an angle  with the

horizontal (positive -direction). At the highest

point of its trajectory, the shell explodes in to

two equal fragments. One of the fragments

moves is the speed of the other fragment at

the time of explosion.

Watch Video Solution

100m/s 60∘

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e3qrlSllv8g4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9fIbnx1BXxo8


20. A man of mass  runs without sliding from

rest from one end of a boat of mass  and

length  with an acceleration a relative to the

boat. If the friction between water and boat is

neglected �nd the 

  

a. acceleration of CM of the system   

b. acceleration of the man and boat 

c. position of man at the time when he reaches

m

M

l

(M + m)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T3Uhl3NjHs1H


to other end of the boat 

d. frictional force 

e. work done by friction on boat. 

f. total work done by friction. 

g. velocities of man and boat when the man

reaches other end of the boat. 

h. work down by man

Watch Video Solution

21. Two trucks of mass  each are moving in

opposite direction on adjacent parallel tracks

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T3Uhl3NjHs1H
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NXCxFgmCYpVj


with same velocity . One is carrying potatoes

and other is carrying onions, a bag of potatoes

has a mass  and a bag of onions has a mass

 (included i the mass of truck ). When

trucks get close to each other while passing

the drivers exchange a bag with the other one

by throwing the other one. Find the �nal

velocities of the trucks after exchange of the

bags. 

Watch Video Solution

u

m1

m2 M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NXCxFgmCYpVj


22. A �at car of mass  is at rest on a

frictionless �oor with a child of mass 

standing at its edge. If the child jumps o� from

the car towards right with an initial velocity ,

with respect to the car, �nd the velocity of the

car after its jump.

Watch Video Solution

m

m

u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NXCxFgmCYpVj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uj2wX9ICCUbm


23. Two blocks of masses  and 

interconnect with a spring of sti�ness , are

kept on as smooth horizontal surface. Find out

the ratio of velocity, displacement, kinetic

energy and acceleration block with mass  of

block with mass .

Watch Video Solution

m1 m2

K

m1

m2

24. Two identical buggies move one after the

other due to inertia (without friction) with the

same velocity . A man of mass m rides thev0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gKvHsYPPqUbc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QAIA4OcPkf9o


rear buggy. At a certain moment the man

jumps into the front buggy with a velocity u

relative to his buggy. Knowing that the mass of

each buggy is equal to M, �nd the velocities

with which the buggies will move after that.

Watch Video Solution

25. A �at car of mass  with a child of mass 

is moving with a velocity . The child jumps in

the direction of motion of car with a velocity 

M m

v1

u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QAIA4OcPkf9o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ykzYMZWfdneM


with respect to the car. Find the �nal velocities

of the child and that of the car after jump.

Watch Video Solution

26. A light spring of constant  is kept

compressed between two blocks of masses 

and  on a smooth horizontal surface. When

released, the block acquire velocities in

opposite directions. The spring loses contact

with the blocks when it acquires natural

length. if the spring was initially compressed

k

m

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ykzYMZWfdneM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cwDoI9HnueY4


through a distance , �nd the �nal speeds of

the two blocks.

Watch Video Solution

x

27. A block of mass  is connected to another

block of mass  by a massless spring of

spring constant . the blocks are kept of a

smooth horizontal plane and are at rest. The

spring is unstretched when a constant force 

starts acting on the block of mass  of pull it.

m

M

k

F

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cwDoI9HnueY4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nXdgT4SFZnVx


Find the maximum extension of the spring 

Watch Video Solution

28. Two small discs of masses  and  are

connected by a weightless spring resting on a

smooth horizontal plance. The discs are set in

motion with initial velocities  whose

directions are mutually perpendicular and in

the same horizontal plane. Find the total

m1 m2

v1 and v2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nXdgT4SFZnVx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0ARxZYhD3OKn


energy  of hte system with reference to the

frame �xed to the centre of mass. 

Watch Video Solution

E

29. Two smooth blocks of mases 

attached with an ideal spring of sti�ness  and

kept on hrozontal surface. If  is projected

with a horizontal velocity . Find the

m1 and m2

k

m1

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0ARxZYhD3OKn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EAxg9zhbtyUt


maximum compression of the spring. 

Watch Video Solution

30. A block of mass  is pushed with a velocity

 along the surface of a trolley car of mass .

If the horizontal ground is smooth and the

coe�cient of kinetic friction between the block

m

v0 M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EAxg9zhbtyUt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GRE3L4IDRy6m


of plank is . Find the minimum distance of

relative sliding between the block and plank. 

Watch Video Solution

μ

31. A smooth wedge of mass  rests on a

smooth horizontal surface. A block of mass 

is projected from its lowermost point with

M

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GRE3L4IDRy6m
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a1DXUysWm0JF


velocity . What is the maximum height

reached by the block? 

Watch Video Solution

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a1DXUysWm0JF


32. The hero of a stunt �lm �res  bullets

form a machine gun, each at a speed of

. If he �res  bullets in , what

average force does he exert against the

machine gun during this period?

Watch Video Solution

50g

1.0km/s 20 4s

33. A block of mass m and  pan of equal mass

are connected by a string going over a smooth

light pulley as shown in �gure. Initially the

system is at rest when a particle of mass m

α

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IOXWvEungGn7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LwB9aoanBRuA


falls on the pan and sticks to it. If the particle

strikes the pan with a speed v �nd the speed

with which the system moves just after the

collision.

Watch Video Solution

34. Two identical blocks  and  connected by

massless string, are placed on a frictionless

horizontal plane. A bullet having the same

mass, moving with speed  strikes block 

from behind as shown. If the bullet gets

A B

u B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LwB9aoanBRuA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZxxMcCwDXjWw


embedded into block  then �nd 

  

a. the velocity of  after collision.  

b. impulse on  due to tension in the string, 

c. impulse on  due to normal force of

collision, 

d. impulse on  due to normal force of

collision.

Watch Video Solution

B

A, B, C

A

C

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZxxMcCwDXjWw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_abXYoY7rXZne


35. A ball of mass  is attached to an

inextensible string. The ball is released from

the position shown in �gure. Find the impulse

imparted by the string to the ball immediately

1kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_abXYoY7rXZne


after the string becomes taut. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_abXYoY7rXZne


36. Two particles  and  of equal mass  are

attached by a string of length  and initially

placed over a smooth horizontal table in the

positoin shown in �g. particle  is projected

across the table with speed  perpendicular to

 as shown in the �gure. �nd the velocities

of each particle after the string becomes taut

A B m

2l

B

u

AB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jAKobon7m9XJ


and the magnitude of the impulse tension. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jAKobon7m9XJ


37. A sphere of mass  slides with velocity 

on as frictionless surface towards a smooth

inclined wall as shown in �gure. If the collision

with the wall is perfectly elastic �nd a. the

impulse imparted by the wall on the sphere 

the impulse imparted by the �oor on the

sphere. 

Watch Video Solution

m v

b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l1InV1yCqBID


38. A mass  rests on a horizontal table. It is

attached to a light inextensible string which

passes over a smooth pulley and carries a

mass  at the other end. If the mass  is

raised vertically through a distance  and is

then dropped, what is the speed with which

m

m m

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l1InV1yCqBID
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FOKiskpPY9qo


the mass  begins to rise? 

Watch Video Solution

2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FOKiskpPY9qo


39. Two particles of masses  and  are

connected by a light and inextensible string

which passes over a �xed pulley. Initially, the

particle  moves with velocity  when the

string is not taut. Neglecting friction in all

contacting surface, �nd the velocities of the

particles  and  just after the string is

taut. 

Watch Video Solution

m1 m2

m1 v0

m1 m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xdIpa3CtNVCm


Watch Video Solution

40. A ball is projected from a given point with

velocity u at some angle with the horizontal

and after hitting a vertical wall returns to the

same point. Show that the distance of the

point from the wall must be less than

, where e is the coe�cient of

restitution.

Watch Video Solution

eu2

(1 + e)g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xdIpa3CtNVCm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_apPTyyDD069A


41. What will be the angle of re�ection in case

of an inelastic collision and ?

Watch Video Solution

v =

42. If a ball strikes with a velocity  at the wall

which itself is approaching it with a velocity 

then �nd the velocity of the ball after collision

with the wall.

Watch Video Solution

u1

u2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WXt4WOrEwJAu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O8LK6rStw10n
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4fZpn2jDArxN


43. A ball drops from a ceiling of a room and

after rebounding twice from the �oor reaches

a height equal to half that of the ceiling. Show

that the coe�cient of restitution is 

Watch Video Solution

√
1

2

44. A ball of mass  hits the �oor with a speed

 making an angle of incidence  with the

normal. The coe�cient of restitution is . �nd

the speed of the re�ected ball and the angle of

re�ection of the ball.

m

v0 α

e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4fZpn2jDArxN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g7ZoCWCRkScv


Watch Video Solution

45. Two identical balls are approaching

towards each other on a straight line with

velocity  and , respectiely. Find the

�nal velocities after elastic collision between

them. 

A. �g

B. 

2m/s 4m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g7ZoCWCRkScv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jrGwZZdxsRHg


C. 

D. 

Watch Video Solution

46. Three balls  and  of same mass 

are placed on a frictionless horizontal plane in

a straight line as shown. Ball  is moved with

velocity  towards the middle ball . If all the

collisions are elastic, �nd the �nal velocities of

A, B C m

A

u B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jrGwZZdxsRHg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xFMAfgJ49MJO


all the balls. 

Watch Video Solution

47. Four identical balls  and  are

placed in a line on frictionless horizontal

surface.  and  are moved with the same

speed  towards the middle as shown.

Assuming elastic collisions, �nd the �nal

A, B, C D

A D

u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xFMAfgJ49MJO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jilopK3T61L0


velocities. 

Watch Video Solution

48. Two particles of masses  and  moving

in opposite directions collide elastically with

velocity  and , respectiely. Find their

velocities after collision. 

m 2m

2v v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jilopK3T61L0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kUw6nfUjcnAk


Watch Video Solution

49. A ball of mass  moving at speed  makes

a head on collision with an identical ball at

rest. The kinetic energy of the balls after the

collision is  of the original. Find the

coe�cient of restitution.

Watch Video Solution

m v

3/4th

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kUw6nfUjcnAk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qFZMiCGQvJbD


50. A ball is moving with velocity 

towards a heavy wall moving towards the ball

with speed  as shown in �gure.

Assuming collision to be elastic, �nd the

velocity of ball immediately after the collision. 

Watch Video Solution

2m/s

1m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KGdegEBoqbPh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_84f8bMopdeKk


51. Two balls of masses  and  are moved

towards each other with velocities  and 

, respectively, on a frictionless surface.

After colliding, the  ball returns back with

velocity . then �nd  

a. velocity of the  after collision  

b. coe�cient of restitution e, 

c. impulse of deformation   

d. maximum potential energy of deformation, 

e. impulse of reformation   

Watch Video Solution

2kg 4kg

4m/s

2m/s

2kg

2m/s

4kg

JD

JR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_84f8bMopdeKk


52. Two point prticles  and  are placed in

line on frictionless horizontal plane. If particle

 (mass ) is move with velocity 

towards stationary particle  (mass ) and

after collision the two move at an angle of 

with the initial direction of motion, then �nd 

 

a. velocites of  and  just after collision. 

b. coe�cient of restitution

A B

A 1kg 10m/s

B 2kg

45∘

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_84f8bMopdeKk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fQQ8zInYfH7w


Watch Video Solution

53. A bullet of mass 50 g is �red rom below

into the bob of mass 450 g of a long simple

pendulum as hown in �gure. The bullet

premains inside the bob and the bob rises

thrugh a height of 1.8 m. Find the speed of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fQQ8zInYfH7w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wd4vmzM8M44y


bullet. Take  

Watch Video Solution

g = 10
m

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wd4vmzM8M44y


54. A small ball of mass  collides with as

rough wall having coe�cient of friction  at an

angle  with the normal to the wall. If after

collision the ball moves with angle  with the

normal to the wall and the coe�cient of

restitution is , then �nd the re�ected velocity

m

μ

θ

α

e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s3t7HKNg8rE2


 of the ball just after collision. 

Watch Video Solution

v

55. Two equal spheres of mass  are in

contact on a smooth horizontal table. A third

identical sphere impinges symmetrically on the

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s3t7HKNg8rE2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XVaWqOvgGz8W


and is reduced to rest. Prove that  and

�nd the loss in .

Watch Video Solution

e =
2

3

KE

56. A particle (a mud pallet, say) of mass 

strikes a smooth stationary wedge of mass 

with as velocity  at an angle  with

horizontal. If the collision is perfectly inelastic,

�nd the 

a. velocity of the wedge just after the collision. 

b. Chane in  of the system  in

m

M

v0 θ

KE (M + m)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XVaWqOvgGz8W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uP8jFgAfxJRV


collision. 

Watch Video Solution

57. A ball of mass  moving horizotally which

velocity  hits a wedge of mass . The wedge

is situated on a smooth horizontal source. If

after striking with wedge the ball starts

m

u M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uP8jFgAfxJRV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mCDuyNfxNnfF


moving in vertical direction and the wedge

starts moving in horizotal plane. calculate 

a. the velocity of wedge .  

b. the velocity  at which the ball moves in

vertical direction. 

c. the impulse imparted by the ball on the

wedge. 

d. the coe�cient of restitution   

Watch Video Solution

V

(v)

e = ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mCDuyNfxNnfF


Watch Video Solution

58. A smooth wedge of mass M is kept at rest

on a smooth horizontal surface . Inclined face

of the wedge make an angle  with the

horizontal . A particle of mass m collides

normal to inclined face of wedge . If speed of

the particle just before collision is u and

coe�cient of restitution is  then �nd velocity

of wedge after collision .

Watch Video Solution

θ

e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mCDuyNfxNnfF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0k0UrXeKhOho
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PeC2H08uMjGC


59. A �atcar of mass  starts moving to the

right due to a constant horizontal force

F(�gure). Sand spills on the �atcar from a

stationary hopper. The velocity of loading is

constant and equal to . Find the time

dependence of the velocity and the

acceleration of the �atcar in the process of

m0

μkg/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PeC2H08uMjGC


loading. The friction is negligibly small. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PeC2H08uMjGC


60. A cart loaded with sand moves along a

horizontal plane due to a constant force F

coinciding in direction with the cart's velocity

vector. In the process, sand spills through a

hole in the bottom with a constant rate 

. Find the acceleration and the velocity of the

cart at the moment t, if at the initial moment

 the cart with loaded sand had the mass 

 and its velocity was equal to zero. The

friction is to be neglected.

Watch Video Solution

μkg/s

t = 0

m0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2p7YxXtT2v48


Solved Examples

61. A rocket with an initial mass of , is

launched vertically upward from rest under

gravity. The rocket burns fuel at the rate of

 per second. The burnt matter is ejected

vertically downwards with a speed of 

relative to the rocket . Find the velocity of the

rocket after  of start.

Watch Video Solution

1000kg

10kg

2000m/s

1 min

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eXFt4h3mbyy9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3IFu4aUEQAqQ


1. A body of mass  initially at rest, explodes

and breaks into three fragments of masses in

the ratio . The two pieces of equal mass

�y o� perpendicular to each other with a

speed of  each. What is the velocity of

the heavier fragment?

Watch Video Solution

1kg

1: 1: 3

15ms−1

2. A wedge of mass  is kept on a spring

balance. A small block of mass  can move

along the frictionless incline of the wedge.

m2

m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3IFu4aUEQAqQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iKbOnjrOPTA7


What is the reading of the balance while the

block slides? Ignore the recoil of the wedge. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iKbOnjrOPTA7


3. A spring is connected with plank and other

end of spring is connected with a block of

mass . initially spring is stretched by a

distance  and block is connected with a

thread which is connected to other end of the

plank as shown. If thread is cut, what will be

maximum speed of the plank.

View Text Solution

m

x0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qu3adkWxIhyV


4. A wedge having a vertical slot in it is placed

on smooth horizontal surface as shown in the

�gure. Two blocks are arranged as shown in

the �gure. The system is released from rest

calculate the speed of the wedge when block 1

comes down a distance . h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nkIr5fWT26bj


Watch Video Solution

5. A rope thrown over a pulley has a on one of

its ends and a counterbalancing mass  on

its other end. The man whose mass is ,

climbs upwards by  relative to the

ladder and then stops. Ignoring masses of the

pulley and the rope, as well as the friction the

pulley axis, �nd the displacement of the centre

of mass of this system.

View Text Solution

M

m

−−→
△ r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nkIr5fWT26bj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SGVpAtUPFv3b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nenpoROIQxYf


6. A block of mass  is relesed from rest from

a height  onto a smooth sledge of mass 

�tted with an ideal spring of sti�ness . 

View Text Solution

m

h M

k

7. A particle of mass  is projected to the

right with speed  onto a smooth wedge of

m1

v1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nenpoROIQxYf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WkrVEv88JQin


mass  which is simulateoulsy projected due

the left with a speed . If the particle attains

the highest point of the wedge, �nd . 

View Text Solution

m2

v2

h

8. A small ball of mass  is projected with a

minimum horizontal velocity  on a smooth

m

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WkrVEv88JQin
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8DQAA756ForI


wedge of mass  so that it will reach the

highest point of the wedge. Find the value of

  

View Text Solution

M

v0

9. A bead of mass  kept at the top of a

smooth hemispherical wedge of mass  and

radius , is gently pushed towards right. As a

m

M

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8DQAA756ForI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TJXqOzvIRpeu


result, the wedge slides due left Find the 

a. speed of the wedge 

b. magnitude of velocity of the beard relative

to the wedge. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TJXqOzvIRpeu


10. There are two pendulums with bobs having

indencital size and mass. The pendulum  is

released from rest in the position as shown in

the �gure. If the maximum angle formed by

cord  with vertical in the subsequent

motion of sphere  is equal to the angle  If

the coe�cient of restitution between sphere

 and sphere  is . �nd 

A

BO'

B θ0

A B l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vMbFV1rEN7nx


  

a. the velocities of sphere  and sphere  just

after collisions 

b. the ratio of lengths of pendulums .

View Text Solution

A B

lB /lA

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vMbFV1rEN7nx


11. An empty luggage carrier  of mass

 slide without friction on horizontal

�oor hits with a velocity  an

identical carrier  containing m=15 mg

suitacase. The impact causes the suitcase to

slide on the �oor of carrier  and collide with

the left wall of carrier . knowing that the

coe�cient of restitution between the two

carriers is  and that the coe�cient of

restitution between the suitcase and the wall

of carriere  is . Assume no friction any

where. Find 

A

M = 40kg

v0 = 5ms−1

B

B

B

0.80

B 2/9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e4jEfL8aUIII


  

a. the velocities of carrier  and carrier  just

after collision. 

b. the velocity of carrier  after the suitcase its

the wall for the �rst time is

View Text Solution

A B

B

12. A ball of mass  is pushed with a

horizontal velocity  from one end of a sledge

of mass  and length . if the ball stops after

is �rst collision with the sledge, �nd the

m

v0

M l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e4jEfL8aUIII
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8ys369FqOSZt


speeds of the ball ad sledge after the second

collision of the ball with the sledge. 

View Text Solution

13. Two spherical bodies of mass  and 

fall freely through a distance . before the

body  collides with the ground. If the

coe�cient of restitution of all collisions is ,

m1 m2

h

m2

e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8ys369FqOSZt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k2Z7RCjgWOFW


�nd the velocity of  just after it collides with

 

Watch Video Solution

m1

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k2Z7RCjgWOFW


Exercise 1.1

1. Two children  and  of same mass

(including their caps)  are sitting On a see-

saw as shown in Fig. Initially, the beam is

horizontal. At once, child  throws away his

cap (mass ) which falls at point ,

midpoint of the left half of the beam, due to

this the balance of beam is disturbed. To

balance it again what is the mass in required

to be put at point  on the right half of the

A B

M

B

M

25
Q

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZCZTd63j8hey


beam? 

Watch Video Solution

2. Figure shows a �xed wedge on which two

blocks of masses  and  are placed on its

smooth inclined surfaces. When the two blocks

are released from rest, �nd the acceleration of

2kg 3kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZCZTd63j8hey
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VIi1IKvEdZt8


centre of mass of the two blocks. 

Watch Video Solution

3. Consider a rectangular plate of dimensions

. If this plate is considered to be made up

of four rectangles of dimensions  and

we now remove one out of four rectangles.

Find the position where the centre of mass of

a × b

×
a

2
b

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VIi1IKvEdZt8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9dImk4BOq29T


the remaining system will lie? 

Watch Video Solution

4. There are two masses  and , placed at

a distance  apart, let the centre of mass of

this system is at a point named . If  is

m1 m2

l

C m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9dImk4BOq29T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dH62eTMiKnCZ


displaced by  towards  and  is displaced

by  away from , �nd the distance from (C)

where the new centre of mass will be located.

Watch Video Solution

l1 C m2

l2 C

5. Let there are three equal masses situated at

the vertices of an equilateral triangle, as

shown in Fig. Now particle  starts with a

velocity  towards line , particle  starts

with the velocity , towards line  and

particle  starts with velocity  towards line 

A

v1 AB B

v2 BC

C v3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dH62eTMiKnCZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Oesm0PP8eJM


. Find the displacement of the centre of

mass of the three particles  and  after

time . What would it be if ?  

Watch Video Solution

CA

A, B C

t v1 = v2 = v3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Oesm0PP8eJM


6. Figure shows a �at car of mass  on a

frictionless road. A small massless wedge is

�tted on it as shown. A small ball of mass  is

released from the top of the wedge, it slides

over it and falls in the hole at distance  from

the initial position of the ball. Find the

distance the �at car moves till the ball gets

M

m

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZjM9Lg1xQ8eN


into the hole. 

Watch Video Solution

7. Figure shows two blocks of masses  and 

 placed on a frictionless surface and

connected with a spring. An external kick gives

5kg

2kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZjM9Lg1xQ8eN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CkOTJiuF6akZ


a velocity of  to the heavier block in the

direction of lighter one. Deduce (a) velocity

gained by the centre of mass and (b) the

separate velocities of the two blocks in the

centre of mass coordinates just after the kick. 

Watch Video Solution

14m/s

8. Two blocks of masses  and , connected

by a weightless spring of sti�ness  rest on a

m1 m2

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CkOTJiuF6akZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5k57WCr8GUz


smooth horizontal plane as shown in Fig. Block

2 is shifted a small distance  to the left and

then released. Find the velocity of centre of

mass of the system after block 1 breaks o� the

wall. 

View Text Solution

x

9. Mr. Verma (50kg) and Mr. Mathur (60kg) are

sitting at the two extremes of a 4 m long boat

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5k57WCr8GUz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IblY2r3DMfhO


(40 kg) standing still in water. To discuss a

mechanics problem, they come to the middle

of the boat. Neglecting frictioin with water

how far does the boat move on the water

during the process?

Watch Video Solution

10. A cart of mass M is at rest on a frictionless

horizontal surface and a pendulum bob of

mass m hangs from the roof of the cart �gure.

The string breaks, the bob falls on the �oor,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IblY2r3DMfhO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hRyr3NApHEv1


makes several collision on the �oor and �nally

lands up in a small slot made in the �oor. The

horizontal distance between the string and

the slot is L. Find the displacement of the cart

during this process 

Watch Video Solution

11. Find the displacement of the wedge when

 comes out of the wedge. There is no frictionm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hRyr3NApHEv1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C4aWKMh35yNZ


anywhere. 

View Text Solution

12. A block of mass  is initially lying on a

wedge of mass  with an angle of inclination 

 as shown in �gure. Calculate the

displacement of the wedge when the block is

m

M

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C4aWKMh35yNZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5BFgyTz0s24P


released and reaches to the bottom of the

wedge. 

Watch Video Solution

13. Calculate the displacement of the wedge

when the hall reaches at the bottom of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5BFgyTz0s24P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zMmD6xpmUMhl


groove, 

Watch Video Solution

14. A block is released on the convex surface of

a hemispherical wedge as shown in Fig.

Determine the displacement of the wedge

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zMmD6xpmUMhl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l1uzsruGym0J


when the block reaches the angular position 

Watch Video Solution

θ

15. Two masses,  and  , are moving with

velocities  and . Find their total kinetic

energy in the reference frame of centre of

mass.

Watch Video Solution

m1 m2

v1 v2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l1uzsruGym0J
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tnw9YH669jdX


16. Figure shows the system is at rest initially

with , A man and a woman both are

initially at the extreme carrier of the platform.

The man and the woman start to move

towards each other. Obtain an expression for

the displacement  of the platform when the

two meet in terms of the displacement  of

x = 0

s

x1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tnw9YH669jdX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L9u11GoJvzrH


the man relative to the platform. `

Watch Video Solution

17. A  projectile moving horizontally with a

velocity  explodes into two

fragments  and  of masses  and ,

respectively. Taking point of explosion as origin

30kg

→
v 0 = (120m/s) î

A B 12kg 8kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L9u11GoJvzrH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JJTh8W7RUXfQ


and knowing that  later position of fragment

a is ( ), determine the

position of fragment  at the instant.

View Text Solution

3s

300m, 24m, − 48m

B

18. Two  cannon balls are chained

together and �red horizontally with a velocity

of  from the top of a  wall. The

chain breaks during the �ight of the cannon

balls and one of them strikes the ground at

, at a distance of  from the foot fo

20kg

200m/s 30m

t = 2s 250m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JJTh8W7RUXfQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cXsRIZr2WCri


the wall, and  to the right of line of �re

determine the position of the other cannon

ball at that instant Neglect the resistance of

air. 

View Text Solution

5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cXsRIZr2WCri


19. A juggler juggles three balls in a

continuous cycle. Any one ball is in contact

with his hand for one-�fth of the time.

Describe the motion of the centre of mass of

the three balls. What average force does the

juggler exert on one ball while he is touching

it?

Watch Video Solution

20. A cannon and a supply of cannon balls are

inside a sealed rail road car. The cannon �res

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_efiFGYMdKawQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1fYbEPAuYmyx


to the right, the car recoils to the left. The

canon balls remain in the car after hitting the

far wall. Show that no matter how the cannon

balls are �red, the rail road car cannot travel

more than . assuming it starts from rest. 

Watch Video Solution

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1fYbEPAuYmyx


Exercise 1.2

1. A bomb, initially at rest, explodes into several

pieces. (a) Is linear momentum of the system

conserved? (b) Is kinetic energy of the system

conserved? Explain.

Watch Video Solution

2. You are standing perfectly still and then you

take a step forward. Before the step your

momentum was zero, but afterward you have

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lB1DAnB2KRtq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UiIlOxOIAHPr


some momentum. Is the principle of

conservation of momentum violated in this

case?

Watch Video Solution

3. Does the centre of mass of a rocket in free

space accelerate? Explain. Can the speed of a

rocket exceed the exhaust speed of the fuel?

Explain.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UiIlOxOIAHPr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DE2bpCUDQYj4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tEBkVJ1kbHGG


4. Discuss the possibility of conservation of

linear momentum of a block moving on a

rough inclined plane if  

Watch Video Solution

μ = tan θ

5. A shell is �red from a cannon with a speed of

 at an angle with the vertical ( -100m/s 30∘ y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tEBkVJ1kbHGG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uLS828r0LPj7


direction). At the highest point of its

trajectory, the shell explodes into two

fragments of masses in the ratio . The

lighter fragment moves vertically upwards with

an initial speed of . What is the speed

of the heavier fragment at the time of

explosion?

Watch Video Solution

1: 2

200m/s

6. Figure shows a block  of mass  having a

smooth semicircular groove of radius  placed

A 6m

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uLS828r0LPj7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H4sFYUnK7p5d


on a smooth horizontal surface. A block  of

mass  is released from a position in groove

where its radius is horizontal. Find the speed

of the bigger block when the smaller block

reaches its bottom most position. 

Watch Video Solution

B

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H4sFYUnK7p5d


7. Two friends  and  (each weighing )

are sitting on a frictionless platform some

distance d apart. A rolls a ball of mass  on

the platform towards  which  catches. Then

 rolls the ball towards  and  catches it.

The ball keeps on moving back and forth

between  and . The ball has a �xed speed of

 on the platform.  

a. Find the speed of  after he rolls the ball for

the �rst time. 

b. Find the speed of  after he catches the ball

for the �rst time. 

A B 40kg

4kg

B B

B A A

A B

5m/s

A

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0Kwpw2434CNp


c. Find the speed of  and  after the ball has

made �ve round trips and is held by . 

d. How many times can  roll the ball? 

e. Where is the centre of mass of the system

 ball at. the end of the nth trip?

View Text Solution

A B

A

A

A + B +

8. A smooth wedge of mass  rests on a

smooth horizontal surface. A block of mass 

is projected from its lowermost point with

velocity . What is the maximum height

M

m

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0Kwpw2434CNp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w57gIBfbgjMX


reached by the block? 

Watch Video Solution

9. Two identical buggies  and  with one man

in each move along parallel rails. When the

1 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w57gIBfbgjMX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lkDuusNcQiLH


buggies are opposite to each other, the men

jump in a direction perpendicular to the

direction of motion of buggies, so as to

exchange their places. As a consequence,

buggy  stops and buggy  keeps moving in

the same direction with its �nal velocity . Find

the initial velocities  and  of buggies. Mass

of each buggy (without man) equals  mass

of each man is ignore frictional e�ects

anywhere and the buggies are constrained to

1 2

v

v1 v2

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lkDuusNcQiLH


move along the rails only.

View Text Solution

10. In Fig. a man stands on a boat �oating in

still water. The mass of the man and the boat

is  and , respectively.  60kg 120kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lkDuusNcQiLH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nmGpZyUW5bPQ


  

a. If the man walks to the front of the boat and

stops. what is the separation between the

boat and the pier now? 

b. If the man moves at a constant speed of

 relative to the boat, what is the total

kinetic energy of the system (boat  man)?

Compare this energy with the kinetic energy of

the system if the boat was tied to the pier.

3m/s

+

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nmGpZyUW5bPQ


View Text Solution

11. Two blocks of masses  and 

 kg are moving in the same direction

along a frictionless surface with speeds

 and , respectively,  being

ahead of . An ideal spring with 

 is attached to the back side of 

. Find the maximum compression of the

spring when the blocks collide. What are the

�nal velocities of the blocks when they

m1 = 2kg

m2 = 5

10m/s 3m/s m2

m1

k = 1120N /m

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nmGpZyUW5bPQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jKCQ2PBo0se2


separate? 

View Text Solution

12. An  boy and his  sister, both

wearing roller blades, face each other at rest.

The girl pushes the boy hard, sending him

backward with velocity  towards the

west. Ignore friction, (a) Describe the

subsequent motion of the girl. (b) How much

chemical energy is converted into mechanical

80kg 40kg

3.0m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jKCQ2PBo0se2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cF6icX6Eh360


energy in the girl's muscles? (c) Is the

momentum of the boy-girl system conserved in

the pushing apart process? How can it he with

no motion beforehand and plenty of motion

afterward?

Watch Video Solution

13. Two blocks of masses  and  are placed

on a horizontal, frictionless surface. A light

spring is attached to one of them and the

blocks are pushed together with the spring

M 3M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cF6icX6Eh360
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YI1rVBgUaLf0


between them. A cord initially holding the

blocks together is burned, after that, the block

of mass  moves to the right with a speed of

. (a) What is the velocity of the block

of mass . (b) Find the system's original

elastic potential energy, taking .

(c) Is the original energy in the spring or in the

cord? Explain your answer. (d) Is momentum of

the system conserved in the bursting apart

process? How can it be with large forces

acting? How can it be with no motion

3M

2.00m/s

M

M = 0.350kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YI1rVBgUaLf0


beforehand and plenty of motion afterward? 

View Text Solution

14. A pendulum bob of mass  is raised

to a height  and then released. At

the bottom of its swing, it picks up a mass

10−2kg

5 × 10−2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YI1rVBgUaLf0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NTP9BNQgR9UW


. To what height will the combined

mass rise?

Watch Video Solution

10−3kg

15. A ri�e man, who together with his ri�e has a

mass of 100 kg, stands on a smooth surface

and �res 10 shots horizontally. Each bullet has

a mass 10 g and a muzzle velocity of 800 

. The velocity which the ri�e man attains after

�ring 10 shots is

Watch Video Solution

ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NTP9BNQgR9UW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8OXBvFrxQuMt


16. A projectile of mass  is shot vertically

upwards with an initial velocity of .

After , it explodes into two fragments, one of

which having a mass of  travels vertically

up with a velocity of :  

a. What is the velocity of the other fragment

that instant? 

b. Calculate the sum of momentum of

fragment  after the explosion. What would

have been the momentum of the projectile at

this instant if there had hem explosion?

50kg

100m/s

5s

20kg

150m/s

3s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8OXBvFrxQuMt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6x5hNZZixg3P


Watch Video Solution

17. a. A rail road �at car of mass  can roll

without friction along a straight horizontal

track . Initially, a man of mass  is standing on

the car which is moving to the right with

speed . What is the change in velocity of the

car if the man runs to the left so that his

speed relative to the car is  just before he

jumps o� at the left end? 

b. If there are  men each of mass  on the

car, should they all run and jump o� together

M

m

v0

vrel

n m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6x5hNZZixg3P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e3VQucYgIji1


or should they run and jump one by one in

order to give a greater velocity to the car? 

Watch Video Solution

18. a. A rail road car of mass M is moving

without friction on a straight horizontal track

with a velocity ct. A man of mass m lands on it

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e3VQucYgIji1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ltczyXfBhJxd


normally from a helicopter. What will be the

new velocity of the car? ltbgt b. If now the man

begins to run on it with speed um with respect

to car in a direction opposite to motion of the

car, what will be the new velocity of the car?

Watch Video Solution

19. A shell of mass  moving at a rate of 

 suddenly explodes into two equal

fragments. The fragments go in directions

inclined with the original line of motion with

2kg

4m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ltczyXfBhJxd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cDwA7OVXNpN4


equal velocities, If the explosion imparts 

of translational kinetic energy to the

fragments, �nd the velocity and direction of

each fragment.

View Text Solution

48J

20. A mud ball at rest explodes into three

fragmennts of masses in the ragio . the

two equal masses move with velocities

 and . Find the

1: 2: 1

2 î + 5ĵ − 6k̂ −4 î + 3ĵ + 2k̂

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cDwA7OVXNpN4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rN3ewMswZ0Ss


velocity of the �nd mass. 

Watch Video Solution

21. A hemisphere of radius  and of mass 

is free to Slide with its base on a smooth

horizontal table. A particle mass  is placed

on the top of the hemisphere. Find the angular

R 4m

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rN3ewMswZ0Ss
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MsY7NkTkBGwk


velocity of the particle relative to hemisphere

at an angular displacement  when velocity of

hemisphere has become .

View Text Solution

θ

v

22. A gun (mass ) �res a bullet (mass 

) with speed  relative to barrel of the

= M

= m vr

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MsY7NkTkBGwk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NOgSVVUaFnF3


gun which is inclined at an angle of  with

horizontal. The gun is placed over a smooth

horizontal surface. Find the recoil speed of

gun. 

View Text Solution

60∘

23. Two trolleys  and  are free to move on a

level frictionless track, and are initially

stationary. A man on trolley  throws a bag of

A B

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NOgSVVUaFnF3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PYQFRfgZgkKD


Exercise 1.3

mass  with a horizontal velocity of 

with respect to himself on to trolley  of mass

. The combined mass of trolley 

(excluding bag) and the man is . Find

the ratio of velocities of trolleys  and , just

after the bag lands on trolley .

View Text Solution

10kg 4ms−1

B

100kg A

140km

A B

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PYQFRfgZgkKD


1. A ball is dropped on a �oor from a height .

If the coe�cient of restitution is , �nd the

height to which the ball will rise after touching

the �oor and the time it will take to come to

rest again.

Watch Video Solution

h

e

2. An elevator platform is going up at a speed

of  and during its upward motion a

small ball of  mass, falling in downward

20m/s

50g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0BOeryNnkzQq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VIwPJT80DABp


direction, strikes the platform at speed .

Find the speed with which the ball rebounds.

Watch Video Solution

5m/s

3. A ball of mass  is distributed from the top

of a �xed smooth circular tube in a vertical

plane and falls impinging on a ball of mass 

at the bottom. The coe�cient of restitution is

. Find the heights to which the balls rise

after a second impact.

View Text Solution

m

2m

1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VIwPJT80DABp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mYRQU9YqZhZz


4. A particle of mass  is attached to a string

of length . The string is attached to a �xed

point . It is released from the position as

shown in Fig. Calculate 

  

a. the impulse developed in the string when it

becomes taut, 

b. the velocity of the particle just after the

1kg

5m

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mYRQU9YqZhZz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0fnImHv7z0W0


string becomes taut, 

c. the impulse developed in this string  at

this instant.

View Text Solution

PQ

5. A heavy ball of mass  moving with a

velocity  collides elastically head on with a

cradle of three identical ball each of mass 

as shown in �gure. Determine the velocity of

2M

v0

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0fnImHv7z0W0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_deElrInRAtVm


each ball after collision. 

View Text Solution

6. In Fig. there are  identical suspended with

wires of equal length. The spheres are almost

in contact with each other. Sphere  is pulled

aside and released. If sphere  strikes sphere 

with velocity . �nd an expression for velocity

 of the  sphere immediately after being

n

1

1 2

u

vn nth

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_deElrInRAtVm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cokT7bzDosHa


struck by the one adjacent to it. The coe�cient

of restitution for all the impacts is e. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cokT7bzDosHa


7. A smooth sphere of mass  is moving on a

horizontal plane with a velocity  when it

collides with a vertical wall which is parallel to

the  vector. If the coe�cient of restitution

between the sphere and the wall is . �nd  

a. the velocity of the sphere after impact, 

b. the loss in kinetic energy caused by the

impact. 

c. the impulse that acts on the sphere.

View Text Solution

m

3 î + ĵ

ĵ

1/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xUYvT9R5Wo1L


8. Two smooth spheres.  and . having equal

radii, lie on a horizontal table.  is of mass 

and  is of mass . The spheres are

projected towards each other with velocity

vector  and , respectively, and

when they collide the lige joining their centres

is parallel to the vector . If the coe�cient of

restitution between  and  is , �nd the

velocities after impact and the loss in kinetic

energy caused by the collision. Find also the

magnitude of the impulses that act at the

instant of impact.

A B

A m

B 3m

5 î + 2ĵ 2 î − ĵ

î

A B 1/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9Hvf1mmXouhP


View Text Solution

9. A block  strikes a stationary block 

inelastically. Another block  is kept on .

Neglecting the friction between all contacting

surfaces, calculate the fractional decrease in

 of the system in collision.

View Text Solution

m1 m3

m2 m3

KE

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9Hvf1mmXouhP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xvstlikM6xFO


10. A mass  moves with a great velocity. It

strikes another mass  at rest in head-on

collision. It comes back along its path with low

speed after collision. Then �nd out whether

 or .

Watch Video Solution

m1

m2

m1 < m2 m1 > m2

11. A ball of mass  moving with a velocity of 

 impinges directly on another ball of

mass  moving with velocity of  in the

same direction. Find their velocities after

4kg

12m/s

8kg 4m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Iw8yqU1yXC50
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_57GzkjFZUXyH


impact and calculate the loss of  due to

impact if .

Watch Video Solution

KE

e = 0.5

12. A bullet of mass  travelling at a speed of 

 is �red into a ballistic pendulum of

mass  suspended from a cord  long.

The bullet penetrates the pendulum and

emerges with a velocity of . Through

what vertical height will the pendulum rise?

Watch Video Solution

2g

500m/s

1.0kg 1.0m

100m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_57GzkjFZUXyH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YsIwpWAvRDoH


13. A  steel hall strikes the wall with a

speed of  at an angle of  with the

surface. It bounces o� with the same speed

and angle. If the ball is in contact with the wall

for , what is the average force exerted

by the wall on the ball?

Watch Video Solution

3.00kg

10.0m/s 60∘

0.200s

14. A spherical imperfectly elastic ball strikes a

plane with velocity  at an angle of 8m/s 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YsIwpWAvRDoH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_giWvJc1xe7KK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KI5wYyExlcsj


with the plane. Determine the magnitude and

direction of the velocity after impact if 

(neglect gravity). 

Watch Video Solution

e = 0.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KI5wYyExlcsj


15. Three balls of masses  and  are

lying in a straight line. The �rst ball is moved

with a certain velocity so that it strikes the

second ball directly and itself comes to rest.

The second ball collides with the third and is

itself reduced to rest. If  is the coe�cient of

restitution for each ball, write down the

relation of  in terms of  and .

Watch Video Solution

m1,m2 m3

e

m3 m1 m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1AioEAWuZHUf


16. Two identical balls  and  lie on a smooth

horizontal surface, which gradually merges

into a curve to a height . Ball  is given a

velocity of , to collide head-on with ball 

, which then takes up the curved path. What

is the minimum coe�cient of restitution, , for

the collision between  and  in order that

ball  reaches the highest point  of the

A B

3.2m A

10m/s

B

e

A B

B C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mVqfShxEq7yc


curve. 

Watch Video Solution

17. A smooth ball of mass  is suspended from

a light string of length . Another ball of

mass  strikes the ball of mass in

horizontally with a speed of .

m

1m

2m

u = √35m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mVqfShxEq7yc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zva9d12uWfii


The coe�cient of restitution for the collision is

. The string becomes loose, when it makes an

angle of  with the horizontal, �nd the value

of . 

Watch Video Solution

e

30∘

e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zva9d12uWfii


18. Three particles  and  of respective

masses  and  lie on a smooth

horizontal surface, and an fastened to two

light inextensible strings as shown in Fig. The

particle  is imparted an impulse  along 

. Find the initial speed of each particle. 

View Text Solution

A, B C

m1,m2 m3

A J
−−→
BA

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ODvDD3FYeChL


19. A ball moving along a straight line collides

elastically with another stationary ball of the

same mass. At the moment of collision, the

angle between the straight line passing

through the centres of the balls and the

direction of tr initial motion of the striking ball

is , �nd the fraction of the kinetic energy of

the striking ball converted into potential

energy at the moment of the maximum

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HAgaZxRToZsW


deformation. 

View Text Solution

20. A machine gun can �re bullets of  grams

at a Speed of , the man holding the

50

2000ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HAgaZxRToZsW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NdEJhTBXyB03


gun can exert an average force of 

against the gun. Calculate the maximum

number of bullets which he can �re per

minute.

Watch Video Solution

200N

21. A plate of mass  is held at rest by �ring

bullets from below. Each bullet has a mass ,

velocity  (up) just before hitting and stops

after hitting the plate for a moment and falls.

Determine the number of bullets striking the

M

m

u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NdEJhTBXyB03
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_113hbcw9Y067


plate Fig. per unit time 

Watch Video Solution

22. A steel ball is suspended by a light in

extensible string of length l from a �xed point

. When the ball is in equilibrium it just

touches a vertical wall as shown in the �gure.

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_113hbcw9Y067
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CqvQpgfzKXuo


The ball is �rst taken aside such that string

becomes horizontal and then released from

rest. If coe�cient of restitution is e, then �nd

the maximum de�ection of the string after 

collision. 

Watch Video Solution

nth

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CqvQpgfzKXuo


23. A smooth ball is released from rest from a

height h as shown in �gure. It slides down the

�rst inclined plane and collides with the

second inclined plane. 

a. If , �nd the speed of the ball just after

leaving the inclined plane 1. 

b. If the particle mioves horizontally just after

e = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gT8myJMZ5gBA


the collision �nd . 

View Text Solution

e

24. A small particle of mass  is released from

a height  on a large smooth sphere kept on a

m

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gT8myJMZ5gBA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hFfiQCrsJiH1


perfectly smooth surface as shown in the

�gure. Collision between particle and sphere is

perfectly inelastic. Determine the velocities of

particle and sphere after collision. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hFfiQCrsJiH1


Subjective

View Text Solution

1. Two identical smooth balls are projected

from points  and  on the horizontal ground

with same speed of projection. The angle of

projection in each case is .The distance

between  and  is . The balls collide in

mid-air and return to their respective points of

projection. If the coe�cient of restitution is

, �nd the speed of projection of either ball

O A

30∘

O A 100m

0.7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hFfiQCrsJiH1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5AHfVrOiU83X


(in ) correct to nearest integer. (Take 

 and   

View Text Solution

m/s

g = 10ms−2 √3 = 1.7)

2. A stationary light, smooth pulley can rotate

without friction about a �xed horizontal axis. A

light rope passes over the pulley. One end of

the rope supports a ladder with man and the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5AHfVrOiU83X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8IUpK5hXHikk


other end supports a counterweight of mass

. Mass of the man is . initially, the centre

of mass of the counterweight is at a height 

from that of man as shown in Fig. 

If the man starts to climb up the ladder slowly,

calculate work done by him to reach his centre

of mass in level with that of the

M m

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8IUpK5hXHikk


counterweight. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8IUpK5hXHikk


https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8IUpK5hXHikk


View Text Solution

3. Two blocks  and  are joined by means of

a slacked string passing over a massless pulley

as shown in Figure. The system is released

from rest and it becomes taut when  falls a

distance . 

a. Find the common velocity of the two blocks

just after the string becomes taut. 

b. Find the magnitude of impulse on the pulley

by the clamp during the small interval while

A B

B

0.5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8IUpK5hXHikk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yA4dogHznbI4


string becomes taut. 

View Text Solution

4. Two blocks  and  of masses  and ,

respectively are connected by a spring of force

A B m 2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yA4dogHznbI4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7pq3RhvAwws1


constant . The masses are moving to the

right with uniform velocity  each, the heavier

mass leading the lighter one. The spring is in

the natural length during this motion. Block 

collides head on with a third block  of mass 

, at rest, the collision being completely

inelastic. Calculate the maximum compression

of the spring. 

View Text Solution

k

v

B

C

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7pq3RhvAwws1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h2CXgZsJmvqP


5. Two small spheres  and  of equal radius

but di�erent masses of  and  are

moving towards each other and impinge

directly. The speeds of  and  before

collision are, respectively,  and . The

collision is such that  experiences an impulse

of magnitude , where  is a constant.

Determine 

a. the coe�cient of restitution, 

b. the limits for the value of  for which such

collision is possible.

View Text Solution

A B

3m 2m

A B

4u u

B

6mcu c

c

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h2CXgZsJmvqP


6. Four railroad cars, each of mass 

kg, are coupled together and coasting along

horizontal tracks at speed towards the

south. A very strong movie actor, riding on the

second car, uncouples the front car and gives

it a big push, increasing its speed to 

southward. The remaining three cars continue

moving south, now at . (a) Find the

initial speed of the cars. (b) How much work

did the actor do?

Watch Video Solution

2.50 × 104

vI

4.00m/s

2.00m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h2CXgZsJmvqP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G91E20TeIvSW


7. A particle of mass  is made to move with

uniform speed  along the perimeter of a

regular polygon of  sides. What is the

magnitude of impulse applied by the particle

at each corner of the polygon?

Watch Video Solution

m

u

n

8. A smooth ball of mass  is projected with

velocity  horizontal from a tower of

height . It collides elastically with a wedge

1kg

7m/s

3.5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G91E20TeIvSW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jehvf055hbLR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9IWxayhIraVI


of mass 3 kg and inclination of  kept on

ground. The ball collides with the wedge at a

height of  above the ground. Find the

velocity of the wedge and the ball after

collision. (Neglect friction at any contact.) 

View Text Solution

45∘

1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9IWxayhIraVI


9. A small ball is projected from point 

towards a vertical wall as shown in Fig. It hits

the wall when its velocity is horizontal. Ball

reaches point  after one bounce on the �oor.

The coe�cient of restitution assuming it to be

same for two collisions is . All surfaces are

P

P

n/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZuZt2bqL4JPL


smooth. Find the value of . 

View Text Solution

n

10. A small steel ball  is suspended by an

inextensible thread of length  from 

. Another identical ball is thrown vertically

A

l = 1.5m O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZuZt2bqL4JPL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u6QmndHGBzzk


downwards such that its surface remains just

in contact with thread during downward

motion and collides elastically with the

suspended ball. If the suspended ball just

completes vertical circle after collision,

calculate the velocity (in ) of the falling

ball just before collision .  

cm/s

(g = 10ms−2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u6QmndHGBzzk


View Text Solution

11. A tennis ball with (small) mass  rests on

the top of a basketball of mass which is at a

m2

m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u6QmndHGBzzk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KMjEuKG8WWoX


height  above the ground, and the bottom of

the tennis ball is at height  above the

ground. The balls are dropped. To what height

does the tennis ball bounce with respect to

ground? (Assume all collisions to be elastic

h

h + d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KMjEuKG8WWoX


and   

Watch Video Solution

m1 > > m2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KMjEuKG8WWoX


12. A ball of mass  hits a wedge of mass 

vertically with speed , which is placed, on a

smooth horizontal surface. Find the maximum

compression in the spring, if the collision is

perfectly elastic and no friction any where.

Spring constant of spring is .  

View Text Solution

m M

u

K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KMjEuKG8WWoX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zJafjL1L9IML


13. A ball of mass  moving with constant

horizontal velocity  strikes a stationary

wedge of mass  on its inclined surface as

shown in the �gure. After collision, the ball

starts moving up the inclined plane. The

wedge is placed on frictionless horizontal

surface. 

a. Calculate the velocity of wedge immediately

after collision. 

b. Calculate the maximum height the ball can

m

u

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pkycMn8ZF9hg


ascend on the wedge. 

View Text Solution

14. A ball of mass  collides with a stationary

wedge of mass , perpendicular to its

inclined face, inclined at an angle as shown in

the �gure. If the coe�cient of restitution

between the wedge and ball is , calculate the

m

M

e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pkycMn8ZF9hg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9NvW4hCkOFQo


ratio of modulus of velocity of the ball

immediately after and before collision. Also

calculate the velocity of wedge just after

collision. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9NvW4hCkOFQo


15. A small bucket of mass  is attached to a

long inextensible cord of length . The bucket

is released from rest when the cord is in a

horizontal position. In its lowest position the

bucket scoops up m of water, what is the

height of the swing above the lowest position?

Watch Video Solution

M

L

16. Two wooden plank of mass

 smooth surface. A

bullet of mass  strikes the block 

M1 = 1kg,M2 = 2.98kg

m = 20gm M1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AhlCxMO51xK0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6YaazDhMzGAF


and pierces through it, then strikes the plank

 and sticks to its. Consequently both the

planks move with equal velocities. Find the

percentage change in speed of the bullet when

it escapes from the �rst block.

Watch Video Solution

B

17. In the diagram shown, no friction at any

contact surface. Initially, the spring has no

deformation. What will be the maximum

deformation in the spring ? Consider all the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6YaazDhMzGAF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iUQuiGPrQujD


strings to be su�ciency large. Consider the

spring constant to be .  

View Text Solution

K

18. Two blocks  and  of mass  and 

respectively are moving towards a massive (

) cli� with velocities  and 

respectively. The cli� moves with a velocity . If

the coe�cient of restitution of collision at the

A B m 2m

mass > > 2m 2v v

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iUQuiGPrQujD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ekgrb8aAIx3v


surface of the cli� is , �nd the:  

  

a. velocity of the block  just after colliding

with the cli�. 

b. work done by the cli� during collision. 

c. maximum compression of the spring of

sti�ness  which is �tted with the block .

View Text Solution

e = 1/2

B

k B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ekgrb8aAIx3v


19. A boy throws a ball with initial speed 

at an angle  to the horizontal. It strikes a

smooth vertical wall and returns to his hand.

Show that if the boy is standing at a distance

'a' from the wall, the coe�cient of restitution

between the ball and the wall equals

. Also show that  cannot be

less than .

View Text Solution

√ag

θ

1

(4 sin 2θ − 1)
θ

15∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EfbmhPduVA3R


20. A ball falls freely form a height onto and

smooth inclined plane forming an angle a with

the horizontal. Find the ratio of the distance

between the points at which the jumping ball

strikes the inclined plane. Assume the impacts

to be elastic.

View Text Solution

21. A ball is projected form a point  on a

smooth inclined plane which makes an angle a

to the horizontal. The velocity of projection

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aEc0MHihXQR0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OrK4drq7IhGz


makes an angle  with the plane upwards. If on

the second bounce the ball is moving

perpendicular to the plane, �nd  in terms of 

and . Here  is the coe�cient of restitution

between the ball and the plane.

View Text Solution

θ

e α

θ e

22. A small ball of mass  is connected by an

inextensible massless string of length with an

another ball of mass . They are

released with zero tension in the string from a

m

M = 4m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OrK4drq7IhGz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6rE9GSzfjos9


height  as shown in the �gure. Find the time

when the string becomes taut for the �rst time

after the mass  collides with the ground.

Take all collisions to be elastic. 

Watch Video Solution

h

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6rE9GSzfjos9


23. Two balls  and  each of mass  are

placed on a smooth ground as shown in the

�gure. Another ball  of mass  arranged to

the right of ball  as shown. If a velocity  is

given to ball  in rightward direction, consider

two cases. Case-I  and case-II .

Take all the collisions perfectly elastic ( ),

�nd the number of collision in case-I and case-

II. 

A B m

C M

B v1

A

M > m M < m

e = 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6rE9GSzfjos9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pbbrb3N9PT2K


Single Correct

View Text Solution

1. An object initially at rest explodes into three

fragments  and . The momentum of  is

 and that of  is  

where  is  number. The momentum of 

 will be

A.  in a direction making angle 

 with that of 

A, B C A

pî B √3pĵ

p a + ve

C

(1 + √3)p

120∘ A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pbbrb3N9PT2K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_brRRYg60JDMY


B.  in a direction making angle 

 with that of 

C.  in as direction making angle 

with that 

D.  in a direction making angle  with

that of .

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

(1 + √3)p

150∘ B

2p 150∘

A

2p 150∘

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_brRRYg60JDMY


2. A ball collides impinges directly on a similar

ball at rest. The �rst ball is brought to rest

after the impact. If half of the kinetic energy is

lost by impact, the value of coe�cient of

restitution  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

(e)

1

2

1

√3

1

√2

√3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RcM8Y5wuxSSG


Watch Video Solution

3. A  bullet pierces through a plate of mass 

 and then comes to rest inside a

second plate of mass  as shown

in Fig. It is found that the two plates, initially

at rest, now move with equal velocities. Find

the percentage loss in the initial velocity of the

bullet when it is between  and . Neglect

any loss of material of the plates due to the

20g

M1 = 1kg

M2 = 2.98kg

M1 M2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RcM8Y5wuxSSG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_syx3YdPXpdm0


action of bullet. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

50%

25%

100%

75%

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_syx3YdPXpdm0


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

4. A particle of mass  is moving horizontally

with a constant velocity  towards a rigid wall

that is moving in opposite direction with a

constant speed . Assuming elastic impact

between the particle and wall, the work done

by the wall in re�ecting the particle is equal to

A. 

m

v

u

( )m(u + v)2
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_syx3YdPXpdm0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FqqS1nJOTq8X


B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

( )m(u + v)
1

2

( )muv
1

2

5. Two identical balls  and  are released

from the position shown in Fig. They collide

elastically with each other on the horizontal

portion. The ratio of heights attained by  and

A B

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FqqS1nJOTq8X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hHrh9OzL1UeR


 after collision is (neglect friction) 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

B

1: 4

2: 1

4: 13

2: 5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hHrh9OzL1UeR


6. Block  of mass  is connected to

another block  of mass  with a

string and a spring of force constant

 as shown in Fig. Initially, spring

is compressed to  and whole system is

moving on a smooth surface with a velocity

. At any time, thread is burnt, the

velocity of block , when  is having maximum

velocity w.r.t. ground, is 

A M = 2kg

B m = 1kg

k = 600N /m

10cm

v = 1m/s

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hHrh9OzL1UeR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k1uhFUfFKzIY


A. zero

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

View Text Solution

1m/S

3m/s

7. Two identical blocks, each having mass M,

are placed as shown in �gure. These two blocks

A and B are smoothly conjugated, so that

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k1uhFUfFKzIY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_prBC0TZQGhia


when another block C of mass m passes from A

to B there is no jerk. All the surfaces are

frictionless, and all three blocks are free to

move. Block C is released from rest, then 

A. when in is at the highest position on 

B. when in is at the lowest position and

moving left.

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_prBC0TZQGhia


C. when in is at 

D. when in is at lowest position and moving

right.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

C

8. A bob of mass  is suspended through an

inextensible string of length . When the bob is

at rest in equilibrium position, two particles,

each of mass , strike it as shown in Fig. The

10m

l

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_prBC0TZQGhia
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SplB6o3ISlQM


particles stick after collision. Choose the

correct statement from the following: 

A. Impulse in the string due to tension is

B. Velocity of the system just after collision

is 

2mu

v =
u√3

14

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SplB6o3ISlQM


C. Loss of energuy is 

D. Loss of energy is 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

mu2
137
28

mu2
137
56

9. In Fig., a hollow tube of mass  is free in

horizontal direction. The system is released

from rest. There is no friction present. The

tube and blocks are taken as system. 

i. Momentum of the system is conserved in x-

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SplB6o3ISlQM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_db3UDEa1U4WC


direction.

ii. Speed of  w.r.t.  speed of  w.r.t. .  

iii. Trajectory of centre of mass is -constant.

iv. Centre of mass has �nite acceleration.

Evaluate the above statements and choose the

correct option from the following: 

A M = B M

X

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_db3UDEa1U4WC


A. Statements i, ii are true and iii, iv are

false.

B. Statements i, ii are false and iii, iv are

true.

C. All statements are true.

D. All statements are false.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_db3UDEa1U4WC


10. A particle of mass  travelling with velocity

 and kinetic energy  collides elastically to

another particle of mass , at rest. What is

the fraction of total energy retained by the

particle of mass ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

m

v E

nm

m

( )
2

n + 1

n

( )
n + 1

(n − 1)
2

( )
2

n − 1

n + 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iv7I1l5rCIhX


Watch Video Solution

11. A ball of mass 'm' moving with speed 'u'

undergoes a head-on elastic collision with a

ball of mass 'nm' initially at rest. Find the

fraction of the incident energy transferred to

the second ball.

A. 

B. 

C. 

n

1 + n

n

(1 + n)2

2n

(1 + n)2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iv7I1l5rCIhX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vPbVaDGPOQCb


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

4n

(1 + n)2

12. A trolley was moving horizontally on a

smooth ground with velocity  with respect to

the earth. Suddenly a man starts running from

rear end of the trolley with a velocity 

with respect to the trolley. After reaching the

other end, the man turns back and continues

v

(3/2)v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vPbVaDGPOQCb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uLNyZHXVN25N


running with a velocity  with respect to

trolley in opposite direction. If the length of

the trolley is L, �nd the displacement of the

man with respect to earth when he reaches

the starting point on the trolley. Mass of the

trolley is equal to the mass of the man.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

(3/2)v

L
4
3

L
2

3

5L
3

1.5L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uLNyZHXVN25N


Watch Video Solution

13. In a �gure shown mass of  and  is equal

to  each. Friction between  and lowermost

surface is negligible. Initially both the blocks

are at rest. The dimensions of the block  are

very small. A constant horizontal force  is

applied on the blocks  and both the blocks

start moving together without any relative

motion. Suddenly, the block  encounters a

�xed obstacle and comes to rest. The block 

continues to slide on the block . The block 

A B

M B

A

F

B

B

A

B A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uLNyZHXVN25N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WgXn8qk9zRBr


just manages to reach the opposite end of the

bolck . What is the coe�cient of friction

between the two blocks? (Required length are

shown in �gure) 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

B

g
F

M

2 g
F

M

Mg
F

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WgXn8qk9zRBr


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

14. Two blocks of masses in and  lie on a

smooth horizontal surface connected with a

spring in its natural length. Mass  is given

velocity  through an impulse as shown in Fig.

Which of the following is not true about

subsequent motion?

4m

m

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WgXn8qk9zRBr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kbXeU8qie37W


A. Kinetic energy is maximum in ground

frame and centre of mass (CM) frame

simultaneously

B. Value of maximum and minimum kinetic

energy is same in CM and ground frame

C. Minimum kinetic energy is zero in CM

frame but non-zero in ground frame.

D. Maximum and minimum kinetic energy of

m in ground frame is, respectively

and zero.

mv20
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kbXeU8qie37W


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

15. A vessel at rest explodes breaking it into

three pieces. Two pieces having equal mass �y

o� perpendicular to one another with the

same speed of . The third piece has

three times the mass of each of the other two

pieces. What is the direction (w.r.t. the pieces

having equal masses) and magnitude of its

velocity immediately after the explosion?

30m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kbXeU8qie37W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_29wedjrZZeA3


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

10√2, 135∘

10√2, 90∘

10√2, 60∘

10√2, 30∘

16. A stationary body of mass  explodes

into three equal pieces. Two of the pieces �y

o� at right angles to each other. One with a

3kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_29wedjrZZeA3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fGRLJtGK8jox


velocity of  and the other withl velocity

of . If the explosion takes place in 

the average force acting on the third piece in

newtons

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2 îm/s

3 îm/s 10−5

(2 î + 3ĵ) × 10−5

−(2 î + 3ĵ) × 105

(3ĵ + 2ĵ) × 105

−(2 î + 3ĵ) × 105

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fGRLJtGK8jox


17. A ball of mass in collides horizontally with a

stationary wedge on a rough horizontal

surface, in the two orientations as shown.

Neglect friction between the ball and the

wedge. The students comment on the system

of ball and wedge in these situations 

 Saurav:

Momentum of the system in -direction will

change by signi�cant amount in both the

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bvgzWaWMKeHr


cases. Rahul: There are no impulsive external

forces in -direction in both cases, hence the

total momentum of the system in -direction

can be treated as conserved in both cases.

A. Saurav is incorrect and Rahul is correct

B. Saurav is correct and Rahul is incorrect

C. Both are correct

D. Both are incorrect

Answer: D

View Text Solution

x

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bvgzWaWMKeHr


18. A body is hanging from a rigid support. by

an inextensible string of length  . It is

struck inelastically by an identical body of

mass in with horizontal velocity  the

tension in the string increases just after the

striking by

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

' 1'

v = √2gl

mg

3mg

2mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GbjdWUziWC7S


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

19. A ball is let fall from a height . There are 

 collisions with the earth. If the velocity of

rebound after  collisions is  and the ball

rises to a height  then coe�cient of

restitution  is given by

A. 

B. 

h0

n

n vn

hn

e

en = √
hn

h0

en = √
h0

hn

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GbjdWUziWC7S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YPcCED0GNGJV


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ne = √
h0

h0

√ne = √
hn

h0

20. A body  with a momentum  collides with

another identical stationary body  one

dimensionally. During the collision,  gives an

impulse  to body . Then coe�cient of

restitution is

X p

Y

Y

J X

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YPcCED0GNGJV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FJLOnGIuV2B4


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

− 1
2J
p

+ 1
J

P

− 1
J

P

− 1
J

2P

21. A pendulum consists of a wooden bob of

mass in and of length . A bullet of mass  is

�red towards the pendulum with a speed .

l m1

v1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FJLOnGIuV2B4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UeRK0qMEErFh


The bullet emerges out of the bob with a

speed  and the bob just completes

motion along a vertical circle. Then is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

(v1) /3

v1

( )√5gl
m

m1

( )√5gl
3

2
m

m1

( )√5gl
2

3
m1

m

( )√gl
m1

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UeRK0qMEErFh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IRzgKuqOUBFZ


22. Two pendulums each of length  are initially

situated as shown in Fig. The �rst pendulum is

released and strikes the second. Assume that

the collision is completely inelastic and neglect

the mass of the string and any frictional

e�ects. How high does the centre of mass rise

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IRzgKuqOUBFZ


after the collision? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

d[ ]
2

m1

(m1 + m2)

d[ ]
m1

(m1 + m2)

d[ ]
2

(m1 + m2)

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IRzgKuqOUBFZ


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

[ ]
2

m2

(m1 + m2)

23. A wooden block of mass  is dropped

from the top of a tower  high.

Simultaneously, a bullet of mass  is �red

from the foot of the tower vertically upwards

with a velocity of . If the bullet is

embedded in it, how high will the block rise

10g

100m

10g

100m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IRzgKuqOUBFZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_682opgYNudM6


above the top of tower before it starts falling?

  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

(g = 10m/s2)

75m

85m

80m

10m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_682opgYNudM6


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

24. A machinist starts with three identical

square plates but cuts one corner from one of

them, two corners from the second and three

corners from the third. Rank the three

according to the -coordinate of their centrex

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_682opgYNudM6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ENxNI0r36tz2


of mass, from smallest to largest. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D.  and  tie, then 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

3, 1, 2

1, 3, 2

3, 2, 1

1 3 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ENxNI0r36tz2


25. A particle of mass  is projected at an

angle of  with horizontal with a velocity of 

. After  explosion takes place and

the particle is broken into two equal pieces. As

a result of explosion one part comes to rest.

Find the maximum height attained by the

other part. Take .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

2m

45∘

20√2m/s 1s

g = 10m/s2

50m

25m

40m

35m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zPMPBpUIcHCv


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

26. A smooth sphere is moving on a horizontal

surface with velocity vector 

immediately before it hits a vertical wall. The

wall is parallel to  vector and the coe�cient

of restitution between the sphere and the wall

is . The velocity vector of the sphere

after it hits the wall is

2 î + 2ĵ

ĵ

e = 1/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zPMPBpUIcHCv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AxFu1rRqWakS


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

î − ĵ

− î + 2ĵ

− î − ĵ

2 î − ĵ

27. Two equal spheres  and  lie on a smooth

horizontal circular groove at opposite ends of

a diameter. At time , A is projected along

A B

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AxFu1rRqWakS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5IrawW8BMpkD


the groove and it �rst impinges on  at time

 and again at time . If  is the

coe�cient of restitution, the ratio  is  

A. 

B

t = T1 t = T2 e

T2 /T1

2

e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5IrawW8BMpkD


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

(2 + e)

2

2(e + 1)

e

(2 + e)

e

28. A block  of mass  hits horizontally

the rear side of a spring (ideal) attached to a

block  of mass  resting on a smooth

horizontal surface. After hitting,  gets

'A' m1

B m2

'A'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5IrawW8BMpkD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PEkeaH4vQnqE


attached to the spring. 

  

Some statements are given at any moment of

time: 

i. If velocity of  is greater than , then kinetic

energy of the system will be decreasing. 

ii. If velocity of  is greater than , then

kinetic energy of the system will be increasing. 

iii. If velocity of  is greater than , then

momentum of the system will be decreasing. 

iv. If velocity of  is greater than , then

A B

A B

A B

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PEkeaH4vQnqE


momentum of the system will be increasing. 

Now select correct alternative:

A. only iv

B. only i

C. ii and iv

D. i and ii

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PEkeaH4vQnqE


29. A particle of mass  is projected from the

ground at some angle with horizontal. Its

horizontal range is . At the highest point of

its path it breaks into two pieces of masses 

and , respectively, such that the smaller

mass comes to rest. The larger mass �nally

falls at a distance  from the point of

projection, where  is equal to

A. 

B. 

C. 

4m

R

m

3m

x

x

2R
3

7R
6

5R
4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DhMSpvqZ5V0B


D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

30. A block of mass  is tied to one end of a

massless rope. The other end of the rope is in

the hands of a man of mass  as shown in

Fig. The block and the man art resting on a

rough wedge of mass . The whole system is

resting on a smooth horizontal surface. The

M

2M

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DhMSpvqZ5V0B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zhXKFHZfKph4


man starts walking towards right while

holding the rope in his hands. Pulley is

massless and frictionless. Find the

displacement of the wedge when the block

meets the pulley. Assume wedge is su�ciently

long so that man does not fall down. 

A.  towards right

B.  towards left

C. The wedge does not move at all

m
1
2

m
1
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zhXKFHZfKph4


D.  towards left

Answer: B

View Text Solution

1m

31. A particle of mass  moving with velocity 

 in a positive direction collides elastically with

a mass  moving in opposite direction also

at velocity v. If , then

m1

v

m2

m2 > > m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zhXKFHZfKph4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EiFDLXafGYad


A. the velocity of  immediately after

collision is nearly 

B. the change in momentum of  is nearly

C. the change in kinetic energy of  is

nearly 

D. all of the above

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

m1

3v

m1

4m1v

m1

4mv2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EiFDLXafGYad
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b4SnfxqTI4Nh


32. A strip of wood of mass  and length  is

placed on a smooth horizontal surface. An

insect of mass  starts at one end of the strip

and walks to the other end in time , moving

with a constant speed. The speed of the insect

as seen from the ground is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

M l

m

t

( )
l

t

M

M + m

( )
l

t

m

M + m

( )
l

t

M

m

( )
l

t

m

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b4SnfxqTI4Nh


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

33. The system in Fig. is released from rest

from the position shown. After blocks have

moved distance . collar  is removed and

block  and  continue to move. The speed of 

H /3 B

A C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b4SnfxqTI4Nh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fyMfiDfiPSNS


 just before it strikes the ground is  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

C

√gH
4
3

2
√gH

3

√(13gH)

3

2√2gH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fyMfiDfiPSNS


View Text Solution

34. A car of mass  is initially at rest on the

boat of mass  tied to the wall of dock

through a massless, inextensible string. The

car accelerates from rest to velocity  in times

to. At  the car applies brake and comes

to rest relative to the boat in negligible time.

Neglect friction between the boat and water:

m

M

v0

t = t0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fyMfiDfiPSNS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vMZgX3r1z5MN


the time  at which boat will strike the wall is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

' t'

L(M + m)

mv0

t0 +
L(M + m)

mv0

t0 +
L(M + m)

Mv0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vMZgX3r1z5MN


Watch Video Solution

35. A partical of mass  moving with velocity

 collides perfectly elastically with

another particle of mass . If the incident

particle is de�ected by . The heavy mass

will make and angle  with the initial direction

of  equal to:

A. 

B. 

C. 

m

1m/s

2m

90∘

θ

m

60∘

45∘

15∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vMZgX3r1z5MN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_24I9qK0wd1rX


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

30∘

36. A canon shell moving along a straight line

bursts into two parts. Just after the burst one

part moves with momentum  making an

angle  with the original line of motion. The

minimum momentum of the other part of shell

just after the burst is

20Ns

30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_24I9qK0wd1rX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gMb1dYntoiD8


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0NS

5Ns

10Ns

17.32Ns

37. Figure shows a hollow cube of side  and

volume . There is a small chamber of

volume  in the cube as shown. The

' a'

' V '

V /4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gMb1dYntoiD8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1aAgJ6LjFo7Z


chamber is completely �lled by in kg of water.

Water leaks through a hole  and spreads in

the whole cube. Then the work done by gravity

in this process assuming that the complete

water �nally lies at the bottom of the cube is 

A. 

H

mga
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1aAgJ6LjFo7Z


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

mga
3

8

mga
5

8

mga
1

8

38. Two men  and  are standing on a

plank.  is at the middle of the plank and 

 is at the left end of the plank. Lower

surface of the plank is smooth. System is

'A' 'B'

'B'

'A'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1aAgJ6LjFo7Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X5yfGCM4xtuD


initially at rest and masses are as shown in Fig.

 and  start moving such that the

position of  remains �xed with respect to

ground, then  meets . Then the point

where  meets  is located at

A. the middle of the plank

B.  from the left of the plank

C. the right end of the plank

'A' 'B'

'B'

'A' 'B'

A B

30cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X5yfGCM4xtuD


D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

39. A gun which �res small balls of mass  is

�ring  per second on the smooth

horizontal table surface . If the

collision is perfectly elastic and balls are

striking at the centre of table with a speed of

 at an angle of  with the vertical just

20g

20balls

ABCD

5m/s 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X5yfGCM4xtuD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aSyzhxcuLVcY


before collision, then force exerted by one of

the legs on ground is (assume total weight of

the table is )  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

0.2kg

0.5N

1N

0.25N

0.75N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aSyzhxcuLVcY


Watch Video Solution

40. Figure shows the velocity-time graph for

two masses  and  that collided elastically.

Which of the following statements is true? 

  

i.  and  moved in the same direction after

the collision. 

ii. The velocities of  and  were equal at the

R S

R S

R S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aSyzhxcuLVcY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SzzLLHhTpN3Z


mid time of the collision. 

iii. The mass of  was greater than mass of .  

Which of the following is true?

A. i only

B. ii only

C. i and ii only

D. i,ii, and iii

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

R S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SzzLLHhTpN3Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qttP4pju2DPq


41. A system of two blocks  and  are

connected by an inextensible massless string

as shown in Fig. The pulley is massless and

frictionless. Initially, the system is at rest. A

bullet of mass  moving with a velocity  as

shown hits block If and gets embedded into it.

The impulse imparted by tension force to the

A B

m u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qttP4pju2DPq


block of mass  is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

3m

5mu

4

4mu
5

2mu

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qttP4pju2DPq


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3mu

5

42. A stationary body explodes in to four

identical fragments such that three of them �y

mutually perpendicular to each other, each

with same . The energy of explosion

will be

A. 

KE(E0)

6E0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qttP4pju2DPq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_URzm0Hb29kM7


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

4E0

3

4E0

8E0

43. A man stands at one end of the open truck

which can run on frictionless horizontal rails.

Initially, the man and the truck are at rest. Man

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_URzm0Hb29kM7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x8PmA9sPEhMX


now walks to the other end and stops. Then

which of the following is true?

A. The truck moves opposite to direction of

motion of the man even after the man

ceases to walk.

B. The centre of mass of the man and the

truck remains at the same point

throughout the man's walk

C. The kinetic energy of the man and the

truck are exactly equal throughout the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x8PmA9sPEhMX


man's walk.

D. The truck does not move at all during

the man's walk.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

44. Figure shows a thin uniform rod  long

and has a mass of . A hollow metal ball is

�lled with air and has a diameter  and

total mass  is �xed to one end of the rod.

50cm

100g

10cm

50g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x8PmA9sPEhMX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YmugWsdTz9MC


At what point along its length will the ball and

rod balance horizontally? 

A.  from the centre of the rod

B.  from the centre of the rod

C. at the centre of the rod

D. where the ball is attached to the rod

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

20cm

10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YmugWsdTz9MC


45. A hockey player receives a corner shot at a

speed of  at angle  with -axis and

then shoots the ball along -axis with the

speed . If the mass of the ball is 

and it remains in contact with the hockey stick

for , the force exerted on the ball along 

15m/s 30∘ y

x

30m/s 150g

0.01s x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YmugWsdTz9MC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IFskgkFLuhNr


-axis is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

281N

187.5N

562.5N

375N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IFskgkFLuhNr


Watch Video Solution

46. A ball is dropped from a height of 

from the ground. The coe�cient of restitution

between the ball and the ground is . What is

the distance travelled by the ball in  second

of its motion. Assume negligible time is spent

in rebounding. Let 

A. 

B. 

C. 

45m

2

3

4th

g = 10ms2

5m

20m

15m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IFskgkFLuhNr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1F9D7OzyrkHs


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

10m

47.  and  are two identical masses at rest

suspended by an inextensible string passing

over a smooth frictionless pulley. Mass  is

given a downward push with a speed  as

shown in Fig. It collides elastically with the

�oor and rebounds immediately. What

P Q

P

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1F9D7OzyrkHs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_etqDp4GvU6FX


happens immediately after collision? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_etqDp4GvU6FX


A.  and  both move upwards with equal

speeds.

B.  and  both move upwards with

di�erent speeds

C.  moves upwards and  moves

downwards with equal speeds.

D. Both  and  are at rest.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

P Q

P Q

P Q

P Q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_etqDp4GvU6FX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fSUg1jbFZQCN


48. A bag of mass  hangs by a long massless

rope. A bullet of mass in, moving horizontally

with velocity , is caught in the bag. Then for

the combined (bag  bullet) system, just

after collision

A. momentum is 

B. kinetic energy is 

C. momentum is 

D. kinetic energy is 

Answer: D

M

u

+

muM /(M + m)

mu2 /2

mu(M + m) /M

m2u2 /2(M + m)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fSUg1jbFZQCN


Watch Video Solution

49. A man stands at one end of a boat which is

stationary in water. Neglect water resistance.

The man now moves to the other end of the

boat and again becomes stationary. The centre

of mass of the 'man plus boat' system will

remain stationary with respect to water

A. only when the man is stationary initially

and �nally

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fSUg1jbFZQCN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ck9O3OjaUC6Q


B. only if the man moves without

acceleration on the boat

C. only if the man and the boat have equal

masses

D. in all cases

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ck9O3OjaUC6Q


50. Two particles are shown in �gure. At 

a constant force  starts acting on .

Find the velocity of circle of mass of these

particle at .  

.

A. 

B. 

C. 

t = 0

F = 6N 3kg

t = 5s

5m/s

4m/s

6m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aDSPmBnpyOmX


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

3m/s

51. Two blocks of masses  and  are

placed on a frictionless surface and connected

by a spring. An external kick gives a velocity of

 to the heavier block in the direction of

lighter one. The magnitudes of velocities of

5kg 2kg

14m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aDSPmBnpyOmX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6jUaDxA8XQYk


two blocks in the centre of mass frame after

the kick are, respectively,

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

4m/s, 4m/s

10m/s, 4m/s

4m/s, 10m/s

10m/s, 10m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6jUaDxA8XQYk


52. In a system of particles  mass is

subjected to a force of  along + ve -axis

and another  mass is subjected to a force

of  along + ve -axis. The magnitude of

acceleration of centre of mass and the angle

made by it with -axis are given, respectively,

by

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

8kg

16N x

8kg

8N y

x

ms2, θ = 45∘√5

2

3√5ms2, θ = tan−1( )
2

3

ms2, θ = tan−1( )
√5

2

1

2

1ms2, θ = tan−1 √3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CSgCO5BBihF6


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

53. A circular plate of uniform thickness has a

diameter of . A circular portion of

diameter  is removed from the plate as

shown. is the centre of mass of complete

plate. The position of centre of mass of

remaining portion will shift towards left from

28cm

21cm

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CSgCO5BBihF6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O0JzhhGYmhUf


 by  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

'O'

5cm

9cm

4.5cm

5.5cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O0JzhhGYmhUf


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

54. A heavy chain of length  and weight

 hangs vertically with one end attached to

a peg and carries a block of mass  at the

other end. Find the work done in winding

 of chain round the peg.

A. 

B. 

1m

20kg

10kg

50cm

85J

100J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O0JzhhGYmhUf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bQmNS400JVgk


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

120J

125J

55. A cannon of mass  located at the

base of an inclined plane �res a shell of mass

 in horizontal direction with velocity 

. The angle of inclination of the

inclined plane with the horizontal is . The

1000kg

50kg

180km/h

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bQmNS400JVgk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nSZukoAOvRUu


coe�cient of friction between the cannon and

inclined plane is . The maximum height, in

metre, to which the cannon can ascend the

inclined plane as a result of recoil is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

View Text Solution

0.5

5

6

5

24

5

12

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nSZukoAOvRUu


56. A -shaped wire has a semicircular bending

between  and  as shown in Fig. A bead of

mass  moving with uniform speed  through

a wire enters the semicircular bend at  and

leaves at  with velocity  after time . The

average force exerted by the bead on the part

 of the wire is 

U

A B

m v

A

B v/2 T

AB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sr2TZhYD1h8O


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0

3mv

2T

3mv

T

57. A particle of mass  moving with a

velocity of  is acted upon by a force

which changes its direction of motion by an

2kg

3m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sr2TZhYD1h8O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lLsy9ttl9fBR


angle of  without changing its speed. What

is the magnitude of impulse experienced by

the particle?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

90∘

6Ns

2Ns

3√2Ns

6√2Ns

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lLsy9ttl9fBR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wxw9UuqFsj82


58. A body of mass  moving with a velocity

of  towards left collides head on with a

body of mass  moving in opposite direction

with a velocity of . After collision the two

bodies stick together and move with a

common velocity which is

A. zero

B.  towards left

C.  towards right

D.  m//s towards left

3kg

4m/s

4kg

3m/s

12m/s

12m/s

12

7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wxw9UuqFsj82


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

59. Two blocks of masses  and 

 are moving in the same direction

with speeds  and ,

respectively on a frictionless surface as shown

in the �gure. An ideal spring with spring

constant  is attached to the

back side of . Then the maximum

compression of the spring after collision will

m1 = 2kg

m2 = 4kg

v1 = 6m/s v2 = 3m/s

k = 30000N /m

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wxw9UuqFsj82
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CDHs945brw08


be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.06m

0.04m

0.02m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CDHs945brw08
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qBV09XJkk78U


60. A cracker is thrown into air with a velocity

of  at an angle of  with the vertical.

When it is at a height of  from the

ground, it explodes into a number of pieces

which follow di�erent parabolic paths. What is

the velocity of centre of mass, when it is at a

height of  from the ground? ( )

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

10m/s 45∘

0.5m

1m g = 10m/s2

4√5m/s

2√5m/s

5√4m/s

10m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qBV09XJkk78U


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

61. A force exerts an impulse Ion a particle

changing its speed from initial velocity  to

�nal velocity . The applied force and the

initial velocity are oppositely oriented along

the same line. The work done by the force is

A. 

B. 

u

2u

Iu
3

2

Iu
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qBV09XJkk78U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TNi8l5lNuh3t


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Iu

2Iu

62. A ball falls vertically onto a �oor with

momentum  and then bounces repeatedly. If

coe�cient of restitution is , then the total

momentum imparted by the ball to the �oor is

p

e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TNi8l5lNuh3t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IK507UHBriFM


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

p(1 + e)

p

1 − e

p(1 + )
1

e

p( )
1 + e

1 − e

63. A ball released from a height ho above a

horizontal surface rebounds to a height ,

after one bounce. The graph that relates  to 

h1

h0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IK507UHBriFM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7OpBOOTSiVnB


 is shown Fig. If the ball (of the mass ) was

dropped from an initial height  and made

three bounces, the kinetic energy of the ball

immediately after the third impact with the

surface was 

A. 

B. 

h1 m

h

(0.8)
3
mgh

(0.8)
2
mgh

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7OpBOOTSiVnB


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

0.8mg(h/3)

[1 − (0.8)3]mgh

64. Two identical balls, of equal masses  and

, are lying on a smooth surface as shown in

Fig. Ball  hits ball  (which is at rest) with a

velocity . What should be the

minimum value of coe�cient of restitution

A

B

A B

v = 16m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7OpBOOTSiVnB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rG10CUTcLciU


between  and  so that  just reaches the

highest point of inclined plane? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

A B B

2

3

1

4

1

2

1

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rG10CUTcLciU


65. A particle of mass in is made to move with

uniform speed  along the perimeter of a

regular hexagon, inscribed in a circle of radius

. The magnitude of impulse applied at each

corner of the hexagon is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

v0

R

2mv0sin
π

6

mv0sin
π

6

mv0sin
π

3

2mv0sin
π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rG10CUTcLciU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BOzkSIDc5X1S


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

66. A continuous stream of particles, of mass

 and velocity , is emitted from a source at a

rate of  per second. The particles travel along

a straight line, collide with a body of mass 

and get embedded in the body. If the mass 

was originally at rest, its velocity when it has

received  particles will be

m r

n

M

M

N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BOzkSIDc5X1S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G1RDBy8isOpS


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

mnN

Nm + M

mvN

NM + M

mv

Nm + M

Nm + M

NM

67. A ball kept in a close box moves in the box

making collisions with the walls. The box is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G1RDBy8isOpS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sVyXZ1Y4Ecu5


kept on a smooth surface. The velocity of the

centre of mass

A. of the box remains constant

B. of the (box  ball) system remains

constant

C. of the ball remains constant

D. of the ball relative to the box remains

constant

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

+

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sVyXZ1Y4Ecu5


68. A particle of mass  moving with a velocity

 makes an elastic one-dimensional collision

with a stationary particle of mass 

establishing a contact with it for extremely

small time. . Their force of contact increases

from zero to  linearly in time , remains

constant for a further time  and decreases

linearly from  to zero in further time  as

m

u

m

T

F0 T /4

T /2

F0 T /4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sVyXZ1Y4Ecu5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3hCDeo00rx7


shown. The magnitude possessed by  is.  

.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

F0

mu
T

2mu

T

4mu
3T

3mu

4T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3hCDeo00rx7


Watch Video Solution

69. A stationary body explodes into two

fragments of masses  and . If

momentum of one fragment is , the energy of

explosion is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

m1 m2

p

p2

2(m1 + m2)

p2

2√m1m2

p2(m1 + m2)

2m1m2

p2

2(m1 − m2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3hCDeo00rx7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zXvYu1SSNn53


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

70. A ball of mass  is projected with a speed

 into the barrel of a spring gun of mass 

initially at rest lying on a frictionless surface.

The mass sticks in the barrel at the point of

maximum compression in the spring. The

fraction of kinetic energy of the ball stored in

the spring is

m

v M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zXvYu1SSNn53
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FpmgG0NbBsBn


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

m

M

M

m + M

m

M + M

71. A railway �at car has an artillery gun

installed on it. The combined system has a

mass  and moves with a velocity . TheM V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FpmgG0NbBsBn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cpEDXYp7IJkb


barrel of the gun makes an angle a with the

horizontal. A shell of mass  leaves the barrel

at a speed  relative to the barrel. The speed of

the �at car so that it may stop after the �ring

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

m

v

mv

M + m

( )cosα
Mv

M + m

)cosα
mv

M + m

(M + m))cosα

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cpEDXYp7IJkb


72. Two blocks of masses  and  are

attached to the two ends of a massless string

passing over a smooth �xed pulley. if the

system is released, the acceleration of the

centre of mass of the system will be

A. , vertically downwards

B. , vertically downwards

C. , vertically downwards

D. zero

6kg 4kg

g

g

5

g

25

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cpEDXYp7IJkb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7nYYlJ97dpUn


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

73. The momentum of a moving particle is

vectorially given a, 

where  stands for time. Choose the correct

option:

A. The applied force is constant.

B. The momentum is constant.

→
p = p0(cos tî + sin tĵ)

t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7nYYlJ97dpUn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s9MTqk1J95G2


C. The applied force always remains

perpendicular to the momentum.

D. The applied force is always parallel to the

momentum.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

74. A gun of mass . �res a shell of mass 

horizontally and the energy of explosion is

such as would be su�cient to project the shell

M m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s9MTqk1J95G2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Line0NiION1g


vertically to a height  . The recoil velocity of

the gun is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

' h'

( )
2m2gh

M(m + M)

1
2

( )
2m2gh

M(m − M)

1
2

( )
2m2gh

2M(m − M)

1
2

( )
2m2gh

2M(m + M)

1
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Line0NiION1g


75. An inverted -shaped object is placed on a

horizontal �oor as shown in Fig. A force  is

applied on the system as shown in Fig. The

value of  so that the system performs pure

translational motion is 

A. 

T

F

x

L

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p0Yo9S2vM3pm


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

3L
4

L

2

3L
2

76. Two blocks  and  are pulled on a

smooth horizontal surface, and are joined

together with a spring of sti�ness  as shown

in Fig. Suddenly, block  receives a horizontal

m1 m2

k

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p0Yo9S2vM3pm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c887hBwtN8qd


velocity , then the maximum extension  in

the spring is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

v0 xm

v0√
m1m2

m1 + m2

v0√
2m1m2

((m1 + m2)k)

v0√
m1m2

2(m1 + m2)k

v0√
m1m2

(m1 + m2)k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c887hBwtN8qd


77. A particle at rest is constrained to move on

a smooth horizontal surface. Another identical

particle hits the fractional particle with a

velocity  at an angle  with horizontal.

If the particles move together, the velocity of

the combination just after impact is equal to

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

v θ = 60∘

v

v

2

√3v

4

v

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c887hBwtN8qd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2RU8uP60ZoXY


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

78. A particle of mass  comes down on a

smooth inclined plane from point  at a

height of  from rest. The magni-tude of

change in momentum of the particle between

position  (just before arriving on horizontal

surface) and  (assuming the angle of

inclination of the plane as  with respect to

m

B

h

A

C

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2RU8uP60ZoXY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I4QlpbYZ9vDz


the horizontal) is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

0

2m√(2gh) sin θ

2m√(2gh) sin( )
θ

2

2m√(2gh)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I4QlpbYZ9vDz


Watch Video Solution

79. Three balls  and  of masses 

and , respectively, move along the same

straight line and in the same direction, with

velocities . If  collides

with  and subse-quently  collides with ,

�nd the velocity of ball  and ball  after

collision, taking the coe�cient of restitution as

A, B C 2kg, 4kg

8kg

4m/s, 1m/s, m/s
3

4
A

B B C

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I4QlpbYZ9vDz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z3zdCAfecScK


unity. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

VA = 3, VB = 9/4

VA = 0, VB = 3

VA = 3, VB = 0

VA = 0, VB = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z3zdCAfecScK


80. A ball of mass  moving with velocity 

collides with a wall as shown in Fig. After

impact it rebounds with a velocity' The

component of impulse acting on the ball along

the wall is 

A. 

m v0

(v0) /2

ĵ
mv0

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BmC766T1alE7


B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

− ĵ
mv0

2

− ĵ
mv0

5

81. Five balls are placed one after the other

along a straight line as shown in the �gure.

Initially, all the balls are at rest. Then the

second ball has been projected with speed v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BmC766T1alE7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fw3PafB8myI5


towards the third ball. Mark the correct

statements, (Assume all collisions to be head-

on and elastic.)

A. Total number of collisions in the process

is 5

B. Velocity of separation between the �rst

and �fth ball after the last possible

collision is 

C. Finally, three balls remain stationary.

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fw3PafB8myI5


D. All of the above

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

82. Two objects are at rest on a level

frictionless surface. The objects are not

connected. A force  is applied to one of the

objects, which then moves with acceleration a.

Mark the correct statement(s).

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fw3PafB8myI5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hlzcgyuv8in3


A. The concept of centre of mass cannot be

applied be-cause the external force does

not act on both the objects.

B. The centre of mass moves with

acceleration that could be greater than 

.

C. The centre of mass moves with

acceleration that must be equal to .

D. The centre of mass moves with

acceleration that must be less than 

a

a

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hlzcgyuv8in3


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

83. A highly elastic ball moving at a speed of

 approaches a wall moving towards it

with a speed of . After the collision. the

3m/s

3m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hlzcgyuv8in3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_23v1U11YDnpu


speed of the ball will be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

3m/s

6m/s

9m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_23v1U11YDnpu


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

84. Two identical billiard balls undergo an

oblique elastic collision. Initially, one of the

balls is stationary. If the initially stationary ball

after collision moves in a direction which

makes an angle of  with direction of initial

motion of the moving ball, then the angle

through which initially moving ball will be

de�ected is

37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_23v1U11YDnpu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ou2h9Ys7pe5i


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

37∘

60∘

53∘

> 53∘

85. A ball of mass  is attached to a cord of

length , pivoted at point , as shown in Fig.

The ball is released from rest at point A,

m

L O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ou2h9Ys7pe5i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RQJjrFC0hyPL


swings down and makes an inelastic collision

with a block of mass  kept on a rough

horizontal �oor. The coe�cient of restitution

of collision is  and coe�cient of

friction between block and surface is After

collision, the ball comes momentarily to rest at

 when cord makes an angle of  with the

vertical and block moves a distance of 

on rough horizontal �oor before stopping. The

2m

e = 2/3

C θ

3L/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RQJjrFC0hyPL


values of  and  are, respectively,

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

μ θ

, cos−1( )
50

243

80

81

, cos−1( )
50

81

80

81

, cos−1( )
2

81

80

243

, cos−1( )
2

243

80

243

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RQJjrFC0hyPL


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

86. A ball of mass  is released from rest

relative to elevator at a height , above the

�oor of the elevator. After making collision

with the �oor of the elevator it rebounces to

height . The coe�cient of restitution for

Collision is . For this situation, mark the

m

h

h2

e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RQJjrFC0hyPL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DvVnfYr4Ntq0


correct statement(s).

A. If elavator is moving done with constant

velocity v0, thenh2 = e2h1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DvVnfYr4Ntq0


B. If elevator is moving down with

constasnt velocity , then 

C. if elevator is moving down with constant

velocity , then impulse imparted by

�oor of the elevator of the ball is

 is the

upward direction.

D. If elevator is moving with constant

acceleration of  in upward direction,

v0

h2 = e2h1 −
v20

2g

v0

m(√2gh2 + √2gh1 + 2v0)

g/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DvVnfYr4Ntq0


then it is not possible to determine a

relation between  and from the

given information.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

h1 h2

87. Two blocks  and  of masses in and ,

respectively, are connected with the help of a

spring having spring constant,  as shown in

Fig. Initially, both the blocks arc moving with

A B 2m

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DvVnfYr4Ntq0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h5XQQjTiF3cW


same velocity  on a smooth horizontal plane

with the spring in its natural length. During

their course of motion, block  makes an

inelastic collision with block  of mass 

which is initially at rest. The coe�cient of

restitution for the collision is . The

maximum compression in the spring is 

A. 

B. will never be attained

v

B

C m

1/2

√
2m

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h5XQQjTiF3cW


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

√ v
m

12k

√ v
m

6k

88. A  space probe is moving in a gravity

free space at a constant velocity of .

To change the direction of space probe,

rockets have been �red in a direction

perpendicular to the direction of initial motion

3000kg

300m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h5XQQjTiF3cW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w8uilZTpGfl5


of the space probe, the rocket �ring exerts a

thrust of  for . The space probe will

turn by an angle of (neglect the mass of the

rockets �red)

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

4000N 225s

30∘

60∘

45∘

37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w8uilZTpGfl5


89. After a totally inelastic collision, two

objects of the same mass and same initial

speeds are found to move together at half of

their initial speeds. The angle between the

initial velocities of the objects is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

30∘

60∘

45∘

37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J1Lx6M9XRps1


Watch Video Solution

90. An object of mass  is launched from

the ground at , at an angle of  above

the horizontal with a speed of . At

some time after its launch, an explosion splits

the projectile into two pieces. One piece of

mass  is observed at ( ) at 

. Find the location of second piece at 

10kg

t = 0 37∘

30m/s

4kg 105m, 43m

t = 2s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J1Lx6M9XRps1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JBLeaR8odzL4


?  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. information insu�cient

t = 2s

(10, 2)

(48, 16)

(10, − 2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JBLeaR8odzL4


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

91. For the system shown in Fig. the string is

light and pulley is frictionless. The  block is

given an upward velocity of . The centre

of mass of the two blocks will [neglect the

4kg

1m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JBLeaR8odzL4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CqiGlKwUdxdE


impulse duration]

A. accelerate down with 

B. initially accelerate downwards with  and

then after some time accelerate down

g/3

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CqiGlKwUdxdE


with .

C. initially accelerate with  and then the

acceleration is 

D. initially accelerate with  and then with

accelerate with .

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

g/3

g

0

g

g/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CqiGlKwUdxdE


92. A parallel beam of particles of mass 

moving with velocity  impinges on a wall at an

angle  to its normal. The number of particles

per unit volume in the beam is . If the

collision of particles with the wall is elastic,

then the pressure exerted by this beam on the

wall is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

m

v

θ

n

2mnv2 cos θ

2mnv2 cos2 θ

2mnv cos θ

2mnv cos2 θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gWy89moHeRDy


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

93. A block of mass  starts from rest and

slides down a frictionless semi-circular track

from a height h as shown. When it reaches the

lowest point of the track, it collides with a

stationary piece of putty also having mass m. If

the block and the putty . stick together and

continue to slide, the maximum height that

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gWy89moHeRDy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Top73ziYxVtJ


the block-putty system could reach is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. independent of 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

h

4

h

2

h

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Top73ziYxVtJ


94. Three blocks are initially placed as shown in

the �gure. Block A has mass m and initial

velocity v to the right. Block B with mass m and

block C with mass 4 m are both initially at rest.

Neglect friction. All collisions are elastic. The

�nal velocity of block A is 

A.  to the left0.6v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Top73ziYxVtJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vhKjGfI14ZgI


B.  to the left

C.  to the let

D.  to the right

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1.4v

v

0.4v

95. In the �gure shown, the two identical balls

of mass  and radius  each, are placed in

contact with each other on the frictionless

horizontal surface. The third ball of mass 

M R

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vhKjGfI14ZgI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_llLRtX1jJfPY


and radius , is coming down vertically and

has a velocity  when it simultaneously

hits the two balls and itself comes to rest.

Then, each of the two bigger balls will move

after collision with a speed equal to 

R/2

= v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_llLRtX1jJfPY


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

View Text Solution

4v0 /√5

2v0 /√5

v0 /√5

96. Three blocks are placed on smooth

horizontal surface and lie on same horizontal

straight line. Block 1 and block 3 have mass m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_llLRtX1jJfPY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6JG3MYTueKcw


each and block 2 has mass .

Block 2 and block 3 are initially stationary,

while block 1 is initially moving towards block 2

with speed  as shown. Assume that all

collisions are head on and perfectly elastic.

What value of  ensures that block 1 and

block 3 have the same �nal speed? 

A. 

B. 

M(M > > m)

v

M /m

5 + √2

5 − √2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6JG3MYTueKcw


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2 + √5

3 + √5

97. A particle of mass  is moving along the -

axis with speed v when It collides with a

particle of mass  initially at rest. After the

collision, the �rst particle has come to rest and

the second particle has split into two equal-

m x

2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6JG3MYTueKcw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rfW1OwF1vjm9


mass pieces that are shown in the �gure.

Which of the following statements correctly

describes the speeds of the two places?

 

A. each piece moves with speed .

B. each piece moves with speed .

C. one of the pieces moves with speed ,

the other moves with speed greater than

(θ > 0)

v

v/2

v/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rfW1OwF1vjm9


.

D. each piece moves with speed greater

than .

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

v/2

v/2

98. A particle of mass  is acted on by two

forces of equal magnitude  maintaining their

orientation relative to the velocity  as shown

m

F

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rfW1OwF1vjm9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8oj094bRSL3G


in Fig. The momentum of the particle 

A. increases in a

B. decreases in b

C. only the diretion changes in c

D. all are correct

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8oj094bRSL3G


99. Three particles of equal masses are placed

at the corners of an equilateral triangle as

shown in the �gure. Now particle  starts with

a velocity  towards line , particle  starts

with a velocity  towards line  and particle

 starts with velocity  towards line . The

displacement of  of three particle 

and  after time  will be (given if 

A

v1 AB B

v2 BC

C v3 CA

CM A, B

C t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VfWTmSKEIeoU


  

A. zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

v1 = v2 = v3)

t
v1 + v2 + v3

3

t
v1 + v2 +

√3

2

v3

2

3

t
v1 + v2 + v3

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VfWTmSKEIeoU


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

100. A ball is projected in a direction inclined

to the vertical and bounces on a smooth

horizontal plane. The range of one rebound is

. If the coe�cient of restitution is , then

range of the next rebound is

A. 

B. 

R e

R' = eR

R' = e2R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VfWTmSKEIeoU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ShqIEfvXLH3d


C. 

D. R'=R`

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

R' =
R

e

101. In the �gure shown, the heavy ball of mass

, rests on the horizontal surface and the

lighter ball of mass  is dropped from a

height . At the instant the string gets

taut, the upward the velocity of the heavy ball

2m

m

h > 2l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ShqIEfvXLH3d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kRIlmUQZ9Mym


will be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

√gl
2

3

√gl
4
3

√gl
1

3

√gl
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kRIlmUQZ9Mym


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

102. In the �gure shown, the cart of mass  is

initially at rest. A particle of mass in is

attached to the end of the light rod which can

rotate freely about . If the rod is released

from rest in a horizontal position shown,

determine the velocity  of the particle with

6m

A

vrel

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kRIlmUQZ9Mym
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DaEeQiOcBpmi


respect to the cart when the rod is vertical. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

√ gl
14
3

√ gl
7
6

√ gl
7
3

√ gl
8

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DaEeQiOcBpmi


Watch Video Solution

103. Two identical particles collide in air

inelastically. One moves horizontally and the

other moves vertically with equal speed just

before collision. The fractional loss in kinetic

energy of the system of particles is equal to

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

1

√2

1

2

√3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DaEeQiOcBpmi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xjfw58ahLKv6


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

104. A particle at rest is constrained to move

on a smooth horizontal surface. Another

identical particle hits the stationary particle

with a velocity  at an angle  with

horizontal. If the particles move together, the

velocity of the combination just after the

impact is equal to

v θ = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xjfw58ahLKv6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fUlgWEH6RkDR


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

v

v/2

√3v/4

v/4

105. A stationary body explodes in to four

identical fragments such that three of them �y

mutually perpendicular to each other, each

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fUlgWEH6RkDR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oqRqALjoaLiy


with same . The energy of explosion

will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

KE(E0)

6E0

3E0

4E0

2E0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oqRqALjoaLiy


106. Shown in the �gure is a system of three

particles of mass  and  connected

by two springs. The acceleration of  and 

 at any instant are  and 

 respectively directed as shown in

the �gure external force acting on the system

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

1kg, 2kg 4kg

A. B

C 1ms−2, 2ms−2

1/2ms−2

1N

7N

3N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_16Mv6Z9h3aFT


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

107. A ping-pong ball of mass  is �oating in

air by a jet of water emerging out of a nozzle.

If the water strikes the ping-gong ball with a

speed  and just after collision water falls

dead, the rate of �ow of water in the nozzle is

equal to

A. 

m

v

2mg

V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_16Mv6Z9h3aFT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_unMqRtAltHqy


B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

mV

g

mg

V

108. A body of mass  initially at rest,

explodes and breaks into three fragments of

masses in the ratio . The two pieces of

equal mass �y o� perpendicular to each other

1kg

1: 1: 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_unMqRtAltHqy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_omNyQ9wnxTF4


with a speed of  each. What is the

velocity of the heavier fragment?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

15ms−1

10√ms−1

5√3ms−1

10√3ms−1

5√2ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_omNyQ9wnxTF4


109. A block , strikes a stationary blocks 

inelastically. Another block , is kept on .

Neglecting the friction between all contacting

surfaces, the fractional decrease of  of the

system in collision is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

m1 m3

m2 m3

KE

m1

m1 + m2 + m3

m1

m2 + m3

m3

m1 + m3

m2 + m3

m1 + m2 + m3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lHH8PHutDnRg


Watch Video Solution

110. A ball collides with an inclined plane of

inclination  after falling through a distance h.

if it moves horizontal just after the impact, the

coe�cient of restitution is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

θ

tan θ

tan2 θ

cot θ

cot2 θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lHH8PHutDnRg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZSKDhlgHQsfE


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

111. A particle loses  of its energy during

collision with another identical particle at rest.

the coe�cient of restitution will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

25%

0.25

√2

1

√2

0.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZSKDhlgHQsfE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kL73yOjNzDmb


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

112. A body of mass  collides elastically with

another body at rest and then continues to

move in the original direction with one half of

its original speed. What is the mass of the

target body?

A. 

B. 

3kg

1kg

1.5kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kL73yOjNzDmb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DmQnmjfuhgFY


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2kg

5kg

113. A glass ball collides with a smooth

horizontal surface (  plane) with a velocity 

. If the coe�cient of restitution of

collision be , the velocity of the ball just after

the collision will be

xz

V = ai − bj

e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DmQnmjfuhgFY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CwhNz9JaEd6r


A.  at angle  to the

vertical

B.  at angle  to the

vertical

C.  at angle  to the

vertical

D.  at angle  to the

vertical

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√e2a2 + b2 tan−1( )
a

eb

√a2 + e2b2 tan−1( )
a

eb

√a2 +
b2

e2
tan−1( )

ea

b

√ + b2
a2

e2
tan−1( )

a

eb

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CwhNz9JaEd6r


114. A mass  moves with a great velocity. It

strikes another mass  at rest in head-on

collision. It comes back along its path with low

speed after collision. Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. there is no relation between  and 

m1

m2

m1 > m2

m1 < m2

m1 = m2

m1 m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CwhNz9JaEd6r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cjM3iPp3vjHm


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

115. A body is hanging from a rigid support. by

an inextensible string of length  . It is

struck inelastically by an identical body of

mass in with horizontal velocity  the

tension in the string increases just after the

striking by

A. 

' 1'

v = √2gl

mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cjM3iPp3vjHm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WCDCIWSo8Jaq


B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

3mg

2mg

116. A steel ball of mass  is fastened to a

cord  long and �xed at the far end and is

released when the cord is horizontal. At the

bottom of its path the ball strikes a  steel

0.5kg

20cm

2.5kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WCDCIWSo8Jaq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f4HWi6QmtVh0


block initially at rest on a frictionless surface.

The collision is elastic. The speed of the block

just after the collision will be.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ms−110

3

ms−120

3

5ms−1

ms−15

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f4HWi6QmtVh0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SesAMYQy9tFe


117. A bullet of mass  and travelling at a

speed of  strikes a block of mass 

which is suspended by a string of length .

The centre of gravity of the block is found to

raise a vertical distance of . What is the

speed of the bullet after it emerges from the

block?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

0.01kg

500ms−1 2kg

5m

0.2m

15ms−1

20ms−1

100ms−1

50ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SesAMYQy9tFe


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

118. A bomb of mass  is kept inside a closed

box of mass  and length  at its centre. It

explodes in two parts of mass  and . The

two parts move in opposite directions and

stick to the opposite sides of the walls of box.

The box is kept on a smooth horizontal

surface. What is the distance moved by the box

3m

3m 4L

m 2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SesAMYQy9tFe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4pp7j1JBjSiM


during this time interval. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

0

L

6

L

12

L

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4pp7j1JBjSiM


Watch Video Solution

119. For the system shown in the �gure, a small

block of mass  and smooth irregular shaped

block of mass , both free to move are placed

on a smooth horizontal plane. The minimum

velocity  imparted to block so that it will

overcome the highest point of  is 

A. 

m

M

v

M

√2gh

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4pp7j1JBjSiM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E6Xtm3IKpXnE


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√2(1 + )gh
m

M

√ gh
2m

M

√2(1 + )gh
M

m

120. Two particles of equal masses moving with

same momentum collide perfectly in-elastically.

After the collision the combined mass moves

with half of the speed of the individual masses.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E6Xtm3IKpXnE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9WoJ42h3xKZX


The angle between the initial momenta of

individual particle is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

60∘

90∘

120∘

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9WoJ42h3xKZX


121. Two identical carts constrained to move on

a straight line, on which sit two twins of same

mass, are moving with equal velocity. At some

time snow begins to drop uniformly. Ram,

sitting on one of the carts, picks the snow

from cart and throws o� the falling snow

sideways and in the second cart Shyam is

asleep.

A. Cart carrying Ram will have more speed

�nally than that carrying Shyam.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZHZ4SlsQFWwA


B. Cart carrying Ram will have less speed

�nally than that carrying Shyam.

C. Cart carrying Ram will have same speed

�nally than that carrying Shyam.

D. depends on the amount of snow thrown.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZHZ4SlsQFWwA


122. Two particles  and  initially at rest,

move towards each other by mutual force of

attraction. At the instant when the speed of 

is  and the speed of  is , the speed of the

centre of mass of the system is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

A B

A

n B 3n

3n

2Ns

1.5n

0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3JBNGzXh9Ytk


Watch Video Solution

123. Three point like equal masses  and 

 are connected to the ends of a massless

rod of length  which lies at rest on a smooth

horizontal plane. At , an explosion occurs

between  and , and as a result, mass 

is detached from the rod, and moves with a

known velocity v at an angle of  with the -

axis. Assume that the masses  and  are

unchanged during the explosion. What is the

velocity of the centre of mass of the system

m1,m2

m3

L

t = 0

m2 m3 m3

30∘ y

m2 m3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3JBNGzXh9Ytk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_55pomB5yLWim


consisting of three masses, after the

expulsion? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

( î − 3ĵ)
v

4

( − î + √ĵ)
v

4

−v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_55pomB5yLWim


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

124. A small ball is projected horizontally

between two large blocks. The ball is given a

velocity  and each of the large blocks

move uniformly with a velocity of .

The ball collides elastically with the blocks. If

the velocity of the blocks do not change due to

the collision, then �nd out the velocity of the

Vms−1

2Vms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_55pomB5yLWim
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_reetmBsV3Gwh


ball after the  collision.  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

2nd

5v

7V

9V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_reetmBsV3Gwh


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

125. Three particles of masses  and 

 are situated at the corners of an

equilateral triangle move at speed

 and  respectively. Each

particle maintains a direction towards the

particles at the next corners symmetrically.

1kg, 2kg

3kg

6ms−1, 3ms−1 2ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_reetmBsV3Gwh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vTCBaXDcYmg8


Find velocity of  of the system at this

instant 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: D

CM

3ms−1

5ms−1

6ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vTCBaXDcYmg8


Watch Video Solution

126. Three carts move on a frictionless track

with masses and velocities as shown. The carts

collide and stick together after successive

collisions. Find the total magnitude of the

impulse experience by . 

  

A. 

A

m1 = 3kg,m2 = 1kg,m3 = 2kg

v1 = 1m/s, v2 = 1m/s, v3 = 2m/s → + ve

1Ns

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vTCBaXDcYmg8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cBVQLUu7U9vO


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2Ns

3Ns

4Ns

127. Block  is hanging from a vertical spring

and is at rest. Block  strikes the block  with

velocity  and sticks to it. Then the value of 

for which the spring just attains natural length

A

B A

v v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cBVQLUu7U9vO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JkawfRlYjhFc


is 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JkawfRlYjhFc


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

√
60mg2

k

√
6mg2

k

√
10mg2

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JkawfRlYjhFc


128. A pendulum consists of a wooden bob of

mass  and length . A bullet of mass  is

�red towards the pendulum with a speed .

The bullet emerges out of the bob with a

speed of  and the bob just completes

motion along a vertical circle, then  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

m l m1

v1

(v1) /3

v1

√5gl
3m

2m1

√5gl
m1

m

√5gl
2m

3m1

√gl
m1

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wKBb5p5qy5TX


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

129. In the arrangements shown in the �gure

masses of each ball is  and mass of trolley

is . In the �gure, shell of mass  moving

horizontally with velocity  collides

with the ball and get stuck to it then its

maximum de�ection of the thread (length

1kg

4kg 1kg

v = 6ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wKBb5p5qy5TX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w2bkKIDBZI2h


) with vertical 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

1.5m

53∘

37∘

30∘

60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w2bkKIDBZI2h


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

130. A ball of mass  is thrown up with an

initial speed of . A second ball of mass 

 is released from rest from some height as

1kg

4m/s

2kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w2bkKIDBZI2h
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w8HiahV6OnK6


shown in Fig. Choose the correct statement (s).

A. The centre of mass of the two balls

comes down with acceleration .

B. The centre of mass �rst moves up and

then comes down.

g/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w8HiahV6OnK6


C. The acceleration of the centre of mass is

 downwards.

D. The centre of mass of the two balls

remains stationary.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

g

131. Velocity of a particle of mass  change

from  to 

2kg

→
v 1 = − 2 î − 2ĵ

m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w8HiahV6OnK6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z8kDnjKwZD9G


 after colliding with as

plane surface.

A. The angle made by the plane surface

with the positive x-axis is 

B. The angle made by the plane surface

with the positive -axis is 

C. The direction of change in momentum

makes an angle  with the

positive -axis.

→
v 2 = ( î − ĵ)m/s

tan−1( )
1

3

x tan−1( )
1

3

tan−1( )
1

3

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z8kDnjKwZD9G


D. The direction of change in momentum

makes an angle  with

the plane surface.

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

90∘ + tan−1( )
1

3

132. In an elastic collision between two

particles

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z8kDnjKwZD9G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M5WuM3c3W4iF


A. the total kinetic energy of the system is

always conserved.

B. the kinetic energy of the system before

collision is equal to the kinetic energy of

the system after collision.

C. the linear momentum of the system is

conserved.

D. the mechanical energy of the system

before collision is equal to the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M5WuM3c3W4iF


mechanical energy of the system after

collision.

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

133. A block of mass  is hanging from a

massless spring of spring constant . It is in

equilibrium under the in�uence of

gravitational force. Another particle of same

mass  moving upwards with velocity ao

'm'

K

'm'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M5WuM3c3W4iF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oyPv8zBMolXh


hits the block and sticks to it. For the

subsequent motion, choose the incorrect

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oyPv8zBMolXh


statements: 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oyPv8zBMolXh


https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oyPv8zBMolXh


A. Velocity of the combined mass must be

maximum at natural length of the spring.

B. Velocity of the combined mass must be

maximum at the new equilibrium

position.

C. Velocity of the combined mass must be

maximum at the instant particle hits the

block.

D. Velocity of the combined mass must be

maximum at a point lying between old

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oyPv8zBMolXh


equilibrium position and natural length.

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

134. Which of the following is/are correct?

A. If centre of mass of three particles is at

rest and it is known that two of them are

moving along di�erent lines, then the

third particle must also be moving.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oyPv8zBMolXh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vwCUhBlJwkxj


B. If centre of mass remains at rest, then

net work done by the forces acting on

the system must be zero.

C. If centre of mass remains at rest, then

the net external force must be zero.

D. If speed of centre of mass is changing,

then there must be some net work being

done on the system from outside.

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vwCUhBlJwkxj


135. Two masses  and  are connected by

an inextensible light string. The string is

passing over a light frictionless pulley. The

mass  is resting on a surface and mass in is

hanging in air as shown in Fig. A particle of

mass in strikes the mass in from below in case

(I) with a velocity  and in case (II) strikes

mass in with a velocity  from top and sticks

2m m

2m

v0

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vwCUhBlJwkxj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2Sisw796DZFw


to it. 

A. The conservation of linear momentum

can be applied in both the cases just

before and just after collision.

B. The conservation of linear momentum

can be applied in case I but cannot be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2Sisw796DZFw


applied in case II just before and just

after collision.

C. The ratio of velocities of mass  just

after collision in �rst and second cases is

.

D. The ratio of velocities of mass  just

after collision in �rst and second case is

2.

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

m

1

2

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2Sisw796DZFw


136. A ball moving with a velocity  hits a

massive wall moving towards the ball with a

velocity a. An elastic impact lasts for time 

A. The average elastic force acting on the

ball is 

B. The average elastic force acting on the

ball is 

C. The kinetic energy of the ball increases

by .

v

△ t

[m(u + v)] / △ t

[2m(u + v)] / △ t

2mu(u + v)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2Sisw796DZFw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hyr5iLz7n05C


D. The kinetic energy of the ball remains

the same after the collision.

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

137. A particle strikes a horizontal smooth �oor

with a velocity a making an angle  with the

�oor and rebounds with velocity  making an

angle  with the �oor. If the coe�cient of

θ

v

ϕ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hyr5iLz7n05C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RhDPTezRqsbk


restitution between the particle and the �oor

is , then

A. the impulse delivered by the �oor to the

body is 

B. 

C. 

D. the ratio of �nal kinetic energy to the

initial kinetic energy is

Answer: A::B::D

e

μ(1 + e)sin θ

tanϕ = etanθ

v = u√1 − (1 − e)2 sin2 θ

(cos2 θ + e2 sin2 θ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RhDPTezRqsbk


Watch Video Solution

138. A body of mass  moving with a velocity 

 collides with a body of mass  moving

with a velocity of  in opposite direction.

If the collision is head on and completely

inelastic, then

A. both particles move together with

velocity 

2kg

3m/s 1kg

4m/s

( )m/s
2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RhDPTezRqsbk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OZk2wSNfPRQ8


B. the momentum of system is 

throughout

C. the momentum of system is 

D. the loss of  of system is 

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

2kgm/s

10kgm/s

KE (49/3)J

139. Two small rings, each of mass , are

connected to the block of same mass 

through an inextensible massless string of

'm'

'm'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OZk2wSNfPRQ8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eQ9hzDBvWRWq


length . Rings are constrained to move over

smooth rod . Initially, the system is held at

rest as shown in Fig. Let a and  be the

velocities of ring and block, respectively when

string makes an angle  with the vertical.  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

' l'

AB

v

60∘

u = √
gl

5

u = √
8gl

5

v = √3gl

v = √
3gl

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eQ9hzDBvWRWq


Answer: A::D

View Text Solution

140. A body moving towards a body of �nite

mass collides with it. It is possible that

A. both bodies come to rest

B. both bodies move after collision

C. the moving body stops and the body

moving must have same mass

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eQ9hzDBvWRWq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nKxa1wOZAnSm


D. the stationary body remains stationary

and the moving body rebounds

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

141. A ball strikes a wall with a velocity  at an

angle  with the normal to the wall surface.

and rebounds from it at an angle  with the

surface. Then

→
u

θ

β

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nKxa1wOZAnSm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kugkXlo9VzhS


A.  if the wall is smooth

B. if the wall is rough , coe�cient of

restitution 

C. if the wall is rough, coe�cient of

restition 

D. none of these

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

(θ + β) < 90∘

= tanβ/cos θ

< tanβ/cot θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kugkXlo9VzhS


Multiple Correct

1. A ball strikes a smooth horizontal �oor

obliquely and rebounds inelastically.

A. The kinetic energy of the ball just after

hitting the �oor is equal to the potential

energy of the ball at its maximum height

alter rebound.

B. Total energy of the ball is not conserved.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ah81Ynj93BX8


C. The angle of rebound with the vertical is

greater than the angle of incidence.

D. None of the above.

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

2. Choose the correct statements from the

following

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ah81Ynj93BX8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tGfq2RaN210n


A. The general form of Newton's second law

of motion is 

B. A body can have energy and get no

momentum.

C. A body having momentum must

necessarily have kinetic energy.

D. The relative velocity of two bodies in a

head-on elastic collision remains

unchanged in magnitude and direction.

Answer: B::C

→
F ext =

→
ma

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tGfq2RaN210n


Watch Video Solution

3. An ideal spring is permanently connected

between two blocks of masses  and . The

blocks-spring system can move over a smooth

horizontal table along a straight line along the

length of the spring as shown in Fig.The blocks

are brought nearer to compress the spring

and then released. In the subsequent motion, 

M m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tGfq2RaN210n
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZNlEU61Jtklx


A. initially they move in opposite directions

with velocities inversely proportional to

their masses

B. the ratio of their velocities remains

constant

C. linear momentum and energy of the

system remain conserved

D. the two blocks will Oscillate about their

centre of mass which remains stationary

Answer: A::B::C::D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZNlEU61Jtklx


Watch Video Solution

4. A steel ball of mass  su�ersone-

dimensional elastic collision with a row of

three steel balls, each of mass m. If mass 

has collided with velocity  and the three balls

numbered  were initially at . rest, then

after the collision 

2m

2m

v

1, 2, 3 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZNlEU61Jtklx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gCixzItpAuNx


A. balls  and  would start moving to

the right, each with velocity 

B. balls  and  would start moving to the

right, each with velocity 

C. balls  and  start moving to the right,

each with velocity 

D. ball  and ball of mass  would remain

at rest

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

1, 2 3

v/3

2 3

v/2

2 3

v

2 2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gCixzItpAuNx


5. A man standing on the edge of the terrace

of a high rise building throws a stone,

vertically up with at speed of . Two

seconds later, an identical stone is thrown

vertically downwards with the same speed of

,. Then

A. the relative velocity between the two

stones remain, constant till one hits the

ground

20m/s

20m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gCixzItpAuNx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BJAYG3a0HG8c


B. both will have the same kinetic energy,

when they hit the ground

C. the time interval between their hitting

the ground it 

D. if the collision on the ground is perfectly

elastic, both will rise to the same height

above the ground

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

2s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BJAYG3a0HG8c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TB3wDSkXcmPJ


6. A block of mass  moving with a velocity 

collides with a stationary block of mass  to

which a spring of sti�ness  is attached, as

shown in Fig. Choose the correct alternative(s) 

A. The velocity of the centre of mass is 

B. The initial kinetic energy of the system in

the centre of mass frame is

m v0

M

k

v0

( )v20
1

4

mM

M + m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TB3wDSkXcmPJ


C. The maximum compression in the spring

is 

D. When the spring is in the state of

maximum compression, the kinetic

energy in the centre of mass frame is

zero

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

v0√( )
mM

m + M

1

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TB3wDSkXcmPJ


7. Two particles of masses  and  and

velocities  and  make an elastic

head on collision. If the initial kinetic energies

of the two particles are equal and  comes

to rest after collision, then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::C::D

m1 m2

u1 αu1(α ≠ 0)

m1

= √2 + 1
u1

u2

= √2 − 1
u1

u2

= 3 + 2√2
m2

m1

= 3 − 2√2
m2

m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_77xWubsty0k6


Watch Video Solution

8. A pendulum bob of ideal string mass 

connected to the end of of length  is released

from rest from horizontal position as shown in

Fig. At the lowest point, the bob makes an

elastic collision with a stationary block of mass

, Which is kept on a frictionless surface.

Mark out the comet statement(s) for the

m

l

5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_77xWubsty0k6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rC6SkPVU01mq


instant just after impact. 

A. Tension in the string is 

B. tensiion in the string is 

C. the velocity of the block is 

(17/9)mg

3mg

√2gl/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rC6SkPVU01mq


D. The maximum height attained by the

pendulum bob after impact is (measured

from the lowest position) .

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

4l/9

9. A string of length  is connected to a �xed

cylinder whose top view is shown in Fig. The

string is initially slack. The other end of the

string (connected to a marble) is moving at a

3l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rC6SkPVU01mq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hb37I11ULhZ7


constant velocity of  as shown. The

string will get stretched at some instant and

impulsive tension occurs in the string. If hinge

is exerting a force of  for  on

the cylinder to bear up the impact of impulsive

tension, then mark the correct statements.

(Take string to be light, breaking tension of the

string is   

10m/s

40000N 0.25ms

2x105N)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hb37I11ULhZ7


A. The angle made by the velocity of marble

with the length of string when it is just

stretched is 

B. The marble will move in a circular path of

varying radius with constant speed of

., after the string is taut.

C. To answer above two options, the

volume of  must be given.

D. The string will break if impulse duration

is less than .

60∘

5√3m/s

θ

0.05 min

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hb37I11ULhZ7


Answer: A::B::D

View Text Solution

10. In the �gure, the block  of mass  starts

from rest at the top of a wedge  of mass .

All surfaces are without friction.  can slide

on the ground.  slides down onto the

ground, moves along it with a speed v, has an

elastic collision with the wall, and climbs back

B m

W M

W

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hb37I11ULhZ7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0jhTnhO0iYUJ


on to .  

A. From the beginning, till the collision with

the wall, the centre of mass of  plus 

 does not move horizontally.

B. After te collision, the centre of mass of 

plus  moves with the velocity 

W

'B

W '

B

W
2mv

m + M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0jhTnhO0iYUJ


C. When  reaches its highest position of

, the speed of  is 

D. When  reaches its highest position of

, the speed of  is 

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

B

W W
2mv

m + M

B

W W
mv

m + M

11. Two blocks  and  of masses in and 

respectively placed on a smooth �oor are

connected by a spring. A third body  of mass 

A B 2m

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0jhTnhO0iYUJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FHLDAgRflM7z


 moves with velocity  along the line joining

 and  and collides elastically with . At a

certain instant of time after collision it is

found that the instantaneous velocities of 

and  are same then: 

A. the common velocity of  and  at time

 is 

B. the spring constant is 

C. the spring constant is 

m v0

A B A

A

B

A B

t0 v/3

k =
mv20

2x2
0

k =
2mv20

3x2
0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FHLDAgRflM7z


D. none of these

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

12. Figure shows two identical blocks each of

mass  kept on a smooth �oor. Block  is

connected to front wall with a just taut

straight string and block  is connected to

rear wall with a relaxed spring. Assume that

the �oor of the train car is smooth and exerts

m A

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FHLDAgRflM7z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cpVKX5qwSoZk


no horizontal forces on the blocks. Mark the

correct statement(s).

A. When train moves with constant velocity

there is no force either in string or

spring.

B. Immediately after the train speeds up

string gets taut and spring is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cpVKX5qwSoZk


compressed such that force exerted by

each on respective blocks is same.

C. When train slows down block  moves

towards front wall.

D. When train slows down resultant force

on block  is non zero in ground frame.

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

A

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cpVKX5qwSoZk


13. A ball of mass  is dropped from a height

of  on smooth inclined plane. The

coe�cient of restitution for the collision is

. The ball's velocity become horizontal

1kg

3.2m

e = 1/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fgbVvLgDEc0N


after the collision. 

A. the angle θ = tan−1( )
1

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fgbVvLgDEc0N


B. The speed of the ball after the collision

C. The total loss in kinetic energy during

the collision is .

D. The ball hits the inclined plane again

while travelling vertically downward.

Answer: A::B

View Text Solution

= 4√2ms−1

8J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fgbVvLgDEc0N


14. A particle of mass  collides with another

stationary particle of mass  such that the

second particle starts moving and the �rst

particle stops just after the collision. Then

which of the following conditions must always

be valid ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

m

M

≤ 1
m

M

= 1
m

M

e = 1

e ≤ 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_es1IUC8t6azP


Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

15. Consider two skaters  and  initially at

rest on ice -(friction is negligible) with 

holding a ball. A has greater mass than  and

the ball has some signi�cant mass. A throws

the ball to .  catches it and throws it back

to  who catches it again. The magnitudes of

the skater's (excluding ball) �nal velocities, A

momentum and kinetic energies (denoted

A B

A

B

B B

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_es1IUC8t6azP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ByJHtD2ODxdt


below as  and  respectively) are related

as 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

v, p K

vA = v0

vA < vB, pA < pB

pA = pB,KA < KB

pA < pB,KA < KB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ByJHtD2ODxdt


Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

16. A man is standing on a plank which is

placed on smooth horizontal surface. There is

su�cient friction between feet of man and

plank. Now man starts running over plank,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ByJHtD2ODxdt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uFcPPtO2osez


correct statement is/are

A. Work done by friction on man with

respect to ground is negative.

B. Work done by friction on man with

respect to ground is positive

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uFcPPtO2osez


C. Work done by friction on plank with

respect to ground

D. Work done by friction on man with

respect to plank is zero.

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

17. Two particles of equal mass in are projected

from the ground with speeds  and  at

angles , and  as shown in the �gure. Given 

v1 v2

θ1 θ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uFcPPtO2osez
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z1ru7d2bGdt2


 and Which

statement/s is/are correct? 

A. Centre of mass of particles will move

along a vertical line.

B. Centre of mass of particles will move

along a line inclined at some angle with

vertical.

θ2 > θ1 v1cos θ1 = v2cos θ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z1ru7d2bGdt2


C. Particle  will be above vertical. centre

of mass level when both particles are in

air.

D. Particle  will be above centre of mass

level both particles are in air.

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

' 1'

' 2'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z1ru7d2bGdt2


18. A particle A su�ers an oblique elastic

collision particle  that is at rest initially. If

their masses with a are the same, then after

the collision

A. their  may be equal

B. A continues to move in the original

direction while  remains at rest

C. they will move in mutually perpendicular

directions

B

KE

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UaXjSkIIb7r2


D. A comes to rest and  starts rections

moving in the direction of the original

motion of 

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

B

A2

19. Suppose two particles  are

projected in vertical plane simultaneously. 

Their angles of projection are ,

respectively, with the horizontal. Let they

1 and 2

30∘ and θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UaXjSkIIb7r2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dsrtAcZuog1S


collide after a time  in air. Then 

.

A.  and they will have same

speed just before the collision

B.  and they will have

di�erent speed just before the collision

C. 

D. It is possible that the particles collide

when both of them are at their highest

t

θ = sin−1( )
4
5

θ = sin−1( )
4
5

x < 1280√3 − 960m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dsrtAcZuog1S


point

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

20. A particle of mass  moving at 

perfectly elastically with a particle of

mass  moving at 

A. Velocity of centre of mass (CM) is

m1 = 4kg

6 îms−1

m2 = 2 3 îms−1

5 îms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dsrtAcZuog1S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tv29dmntnGNZ


B. The velocities of the particles relative to

the centre of mass have same

magnitude.

C. Speed of individual particle before and

after collision remains same.

D. The velocity of particles relative to CM

after collisioin are

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

→
v 1f / cm = − îms−1,

→
v 2f / cm = 2 îms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tv29dmntnGNZ


21. Consider a block of mass . which rests

on as smooth surface and is subjected to a

horizontal force of . If observer  is in a

�xed frame . 

A. The �nal speed of the block in  is

 , if it has initial speed of 

 measured from �xed frame.

10kg

6N A

x

4s

7.4ms−1

5ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tv29dmntnGNZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_88hL0eTUkWTS


B. Same speed will be observed by an

observer , attached to the  axis that

moves at a constant velocity of 

relative to 

C. Principle of impulse and momentum is

valid for observers in any inertial

reference frame

D. Momentum of a body is reference frame

dependent.

Answer: A::C::D

B x'

2ms−1

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_88hL0eTUkWTS


Watch Video Solution

22. Statement I. A particle strikes head-on with

another stationary particle such that the �rst

particle comes to rest after collision. The

collision should necessarily be elastic. 

Statement II: In elastic collision, there is no

loss of momentum of the system of the

particles.

A. Both assertion and reason are true and

reason is the correct explanation of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_88hL0eTUkWTS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vZvUVjUifBXV


assertion.

B. Both assertion and reason are true but

reason is not the correct explanation of

assertion.

C. Assertion is true and reason is false.

D. Assertion is false and reason is true.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vZvUVjUifBXV


23. Statement I: No external force acts on a

system of two spheres which undergo a

perfectly elastic head-on collision. The

minimum kinetic energy of this system is zero

if the net momentum of the system is zero. 

Statement II: If any two bodies undergo a

perfectly elastic head-on collision, at the

instant of maximum deformation. the

complete kinetic energy of the system is

converted to' deformation potential energy of

the system.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IN1DsVbiv8YI


A. Both assertion and reason are true and

reason is the correct explanation of

assertion.

B. Both assertion and reason are true but

reason is not the correct explanation of

assertion.

C. Assertion is true and reason is false.

D. Assertion is false and reason is true.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IN1DsVbiv8YI


24. Statement I: If a sphere of mass moving

with speed  undergoes a perfectly elastic

head-on collision with another sphere of

heavier mass  at rest ( ), then

direction of velocity of sphere of mass  is

reversed due to collision (no external force

acts on system of two spheres). 

Statement II: During a collision of spheres of

unequal masses, the heavier mass exerts more

force on the lighter mass in comparison to the

m

u

M M > m

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IN1DsVbiv8YI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VjZW1V7V4Lrj


force which lighter mass exerts on the heavier

one,

A. Both assertion and reason are true and

reason is the correct explanation of

assertion.

B. Both assertion and reason are true but

reason is not the correct explanation of

assertion.

C. Assertion is true and reason is false.

D. Assertion is false and reason is true.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VjZW1V7V4Lrj


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

25. Statement I: If a ball projected up obliquely

from the ground breaks up into several

fragments in its path, the centre of the system

of all fragments moves in the same parabolic

path compared to initial one till all fragments

are in air. 

Statement II: In the situation of Statement 1, at

the instant of breaking, the fragments may be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VjZW1V7V4Lrj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4cfm0drCW311


thrown in di�erent directions with di�erent

speeds.

A. Both assertion and reason are true and

reason is the correct explanation of

assertion.

B. Both assertion and reason are true but

reason is not the correct explanation of

assertion.

C. Assertion is true and reason is false.

D. Assertion is false and reason is true.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4cfm0drCW311


Assertion - Reasoning

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1. Statement I: In a two-body collision, the

momenta of the particles are equal and

opposite to one another, before as well as

after the collision when measured in the

centre of mass frame. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4cfm0drCW311
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_II64QKEA7Wss


Statement. II: The momentum of the system is

zero from the centre of mass frame.

A. Both assertion and reason are true and

reason is the correct explanation of

assertion.

B. Both assertion and reason are true but

reason is not the correct explanation of

assertion.

C. Assertion is true and reason is false.

D. Assertion is false and reason is true.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_II64QKEA7Wss


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2. Three spheres, each of mass , can slide

freely on a frictionless, horizontal surface.

Spheres  and  are attached to an

inextensible, inelastic cord of length  and are

at rest in the position shown where sphere 

is struck by sphere  which is moving to the

right with a velocity . Knowing that the cord

is taut where sphere  is struck by sphere 

m

A B

l

B

C

v0

B C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_II64QKEA7Wss
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WzL5rgIEXYWj


and assuming 'head on' inelastic impact

between  and , we cannot conserve kinetic

energy of the entire system. 

 The

velocity of  immediately after collision is

along unit vector

A. 

B. 

B C

B

î

î + ĵ

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WzL5rgIEXYWj


Linked Comprehension

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: D

View Text Solution

î + ĵ
√3

2

1

2

1. Three spheres, each of mass , can slide

freely on a frictionless, horizontal surface.

Spheres  and  are attached to an

m

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WzL5rgIEXYWj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7PDc7Q0Rcn5B


inextensible, inelastic cord of length  and are

at rest in the position shown where sphere 

is struck by sphere  which is moving to the

right with a velocity . Knowing that the cord

is taut where sphere  is struck by sphere 

and assuming 'head on' inelastic impact

between  and , we cannot conserve kinetic

energy of the entire system. 

 Velocity

l

B

C

v0

B C

B C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7PDc7Q0Rcn5B


of  immediately after collision is along unit

vector

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

View Text Solution

A

ĵ

î + ĵ
1

2

√3

2

ĵ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7PDc7Q0Rcn5B


2. Three spheres, each of mass , can slide

freely on a frictionless, horizontal surface.

Spheres  and  are attached to an

inextensible, inelastic cord of length  and are

at rest in the position shown where sphere 

is struck by sphere  which is moving to the

right with a velocity . Knowing that the cord

is taut where sphere  is struck by sphere 

and assuming 'head on' inelastic impact

between  and , we cannot conserve kinetic

energy of the entire system. 

m

A B

l

B

C

v0

B C

B C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZX42iXGc6ynv


  

If velocity of  immediately after collision

becomes  in the initial direction of motion,

the impulse due to string on sphere  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

C

v0

2

A

mv0

8

mv0

2

√
mv0

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZX42iXGc6ynv


Answer: A

View Text Solution

3. Three spheres, each of mass , can slide

freely on a frictionless, horizontal surface.

Spheres  and  are attached to an

inextensible, inelastic cord of length  and are

at rest in the position shown where sphere 

is struck by sphere  which is moving to the

right with a velocity . Knowing that the cord

is taut where sphere  is struck by sphere 

m

A B

l

B

C

v0

B C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZX42iXGc6ynv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hgWQrrlAsFTW


and assuming 'head on' inelastic impact

between  and , we cannot conserve kinetic

energy of the entire system. 

  

The magnitude of velocity of  immediately

after collision is

A. 

B. 

B C

A

√3v0
4

v0

8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hgWQrrlAsFTW


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

v0

4

√mv0

8

4. Three spheres, each of mass , can slide

freely on a frictionless, horizontal surface.

Spheres  and  are attached to an

inextensible, inelastic cord of length  and are

at rest in the position shown where sphere 

m

A B

l

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hgWQrrlAsFTW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CO8k9j5J2ZOE


is struck by sphere  which is moving to the

right with a velocity . Knowing that the cord

is taut where sphere  is struck by sphere 

and assuming 'head on' inelastic impact

between  and , we cannot conserve kinetic

energy of the entire system. 

  

The loss is kinetic energy of the system during

collision is

C

v0

B C

B C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CO8k9j5J2ZOE


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: A

View Text Solution

(17mv20)

15mv20

64

212mv20

25

5. Collision is a physical process in which two

or more objects, either particle masses or rigid

bodies, experience very high force of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CO8k9j5J2ZOE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tT2KKsBVjQIF


interaction for a very small duration. It is not

essential for the objects to physically touch

each other for collision to occur. Irrespective of

the nature of interactive force and the nature

of colliding bodies, Newton's second law holds

good on the system. Hence, momentum of the

system before and after the collision remains

conserved if no appreciable external force acts

on the system during collision. 

The amount of energy loss during collision, if

at all, is indeed dependent on the nature of

colliding objects. The energy loss is observed

to be maximum when objects stick together

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tT2KKsBVjQIF


after collision. The terminology is to de�ne

collision as 'elastic' if no energy loss takes

place and to de�ne collision as 'plastic' for

maximum energy loss. The behaviour of system

after collision depends on the position of

colliding objects as well. A unidirectional

motion of colliding objects before collision can

turn into two dimensional after collision if the

line joining the centre of mass of the two

colliding objects is not parallel to the direction

of velocity of each particle before collision.

Such type of collision is referred to as oblique

collision which may be either two or three

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tT2KKsBVjQIF


dimensional.

According to the de�nition of collision in

paragraph I, which of the following physical

process is not a collision?

A. A projectile exploding into three

fragments at its highest point.

B. Two soap bubbles coalescing to form a

bubble of larger radius.

C. A vertically upward thrown particle

changing direction at its highest point.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tT2KKsBVjQIF


D. A piece of magnet thrown on a metallic

surface.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

6. Collision is a physical process in which two

or more objects, either particle masses or rigid

bodies, experience very high force of

interaction for a very small duration. It is not

essential for the objects to physically touch

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tT2KKsBVjQIF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UU5zqD7Kack2


each other for collision to occur. Irrespective of

the nature of interactive force and the nature

of colliding bodies, Newton's second law holds

good on the system. Hence, momentum of the

system before and after the collision remains

conserved if no appreciable external force acts

on the system during collision. 

The amount of energy loss during collision, if

at all, is indeed dependent on the nature of

colliding objects. The energy loss is observed

to be maximum when objects stick together

after collision. The terminology is to de�ne

collision as 'elastic' if no energy loss takes

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UU5zqD7Kack2


place and to de�ne collision as 'plastic' for

maximum energy loss. The behaviour of system

after collision depends on the position of

colliding objects as well. A unidirectional

motion of colliding objects before collision can

turn into two dimensional after collision if the

line joining the centre of mass of the two

colliding objects is not parallel to the direction

of velocity of each particle before collision.

Such type of collision is referred to as oblique

collision which may be either two or three

dimensional. 

For which of the following collisions, the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UU5zqD7Kack2


external force acting on the system during

collision is not appreciable as mentioned in

paragraph 1.

A. A ball striking a rigid wall (consider ball

as system)

B. A  mass thrown vertically up

exploding during its motion (  mass is

the system).

C. A particle hitting a rigid bar of length 

lying on a frictionless surface (consider

5kg

5kg

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UU5zqD7Kack2


rigid bar as the system).

D. Two particles moving towards each other

due to gravitational attraction and

hitting each other (consider ally particle

as system).

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UU5zqD7Kack2


7. Collision is a physical process in which two

or more objects, either particle masses or rigid

bodies, experience very high force of

interaction for a very small duration. It is not

essential for the objects to physically touch

each other for collision to occur. Irrespective of

the nature of interactive force and the nature

of colliding bodies, Newton's second law holds

good on the system. Hence, momentum of the

system before and after the collision remains

conserved if no appreciable external force acts

on the system during collision. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7CNFOGocW57e


The amount of energy loss during collision, if

at all, is indeed dependent on the nature of

colliding objects. The energy loss is observed

to be maximum when objects stick together

after collision. The terminology is to de�ne

collision as 'elastic' if no energy loss takes

place and to de�ne collision as 'plastic' for

maximum energy loss. The behaviour of system

after collision depends on the position of

colliding objects as well. A unidirectional

motion of colliding objects before collision can

turn into two dimensional after collision if the

line joining the centre of mass of the two

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7CNFOGocW57e


colliding objects is not parallel to the direction

of velocity of each particle before collision.

Such type of collision is referred to as oblique

collision which may be either two or three

dimensional. 

According to the de�nition of oblique collision

in the paragraph, which of the following

collisions cannot be oblique'?

A. Collision between two point masses.

B. Collision between two rings of same

radius.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7CNFOGocW57e


C. Collision between two rings of di�erent

radius.

D. Collision between a particle and a ring of

�nite radius.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

8. Collision is a physical process in which two

or more objects, either particle masses or rigid

bodies, experience very high force of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7CNFOGocW57e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K1Ejwo3m5YWj


interaction for a very small duration. It is not

essential for the objects to physically touch

each other for collision to occur. Irrespective of

the nature of interactive force and the nature

of colliding bodies, Newton's second law holds

good on the system. Hence, momentum of the

system before and after the collision remains

conserved if no appreciable external force acts

on the system during collision. 

The amount of energy loss during collision, if

at all, is indeed dependent on the nature of

colliding objects. The energy loss is observed

to be maximum when objects stick together

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K1Ejwo3m5YWj


after collision. The terminology is to de�ne

collision as 'elastic' if no energy loss takes

place and to de�ne collision as 'plastic' for

maximum energy loss. The behaviour of system

after collision depends on the position of

colliding objects as well. A unidirectional

motion of colliding objects before collision can

turn into two dimensional after collision if the

line joining the centre of mass of the two

colliding objects is not parallel to the direction

of velocity of each particle before collision.

Such type of collision is referred to as oblique

collision which may be either two or three

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K1Ejwo3m5YWj


dimensional. 

Which of the following collisions is one-

dimensional?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K1Ejwo3m5YWj


9. Collision is a physical process in which two

or more objects, either particle masses or rigid

bodies, experience very high force of

interaction for a very small duration. It is not

essential for the objects to physically touch

each other for collision to occur. Irrespective of

the nature of interactive force and the nature

of colliding bodies, Newton's second law holds

good on the system. Hence, momentum of the

system before and after the collision remains

conserved if no appreciable external force acts

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K1Ejwo3m5YWj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IsyBivtx0cxb


on the system during collision. 

The amount of energy loss during collision, if

at all, is indeed dependent on the nature of

colliding objects. The energy loss is observed

to be maximum when objects stick together

after collision. The terminology is to de�ne

collision as 'elastic' if no energy loss takes

place and to de�ne collision as 'plastic' for

maximum energy loss. The behaviour of system

after collision depends on the position of

colliding objects as well. A unidirectional

motion of colliding objects before collision can

turn into two dimensional after collision if the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IsyBivtx0cxb


line joining the centre of mass of the two

colliding objects is not parallel to the direction

of velocity of each particle before collision.

Such type of collision is referred to as oblique

collision which may be either two or three

dimensional. 

A  sphere moving with a velocity of 

collides with an identical sphere of  moving

with  as shown. Final kinetic energy is

less than initial kinetic energy. What type of

4kg 4m/s

2kg

2m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IsyBivtx0cxb


collision is this? 

A. Elastic, one-dimensional

B. Inelastic, one-dimensional

C. Elastic, two-dimensional

D. Inelastic, two-dimensional

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IsyBivtx0cxb


10. According to the principle of conservation

of linear momentum if the external force

acting on the system is zero, the linear

momentum of the system will remain

conserved. It means if the centre of mass of a

system is initially at rest, it will remain at rest

in the absence of external force, that is, the

displacement of centre of mass will be zero. 

A plank of mass  is placed on a smooth

horizontal surface. light identical springs, each

of sti�ness , are rigidly connected to struts

M

K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IsyBivtx0cxb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JJPMv97dzvFy


at the end of the plank as shown in Fig. When

the springs are in their unextended position,

the distance between their free ends is . A

block of mass  is placed on the plank and

pressed against one of the springs so that it is

compressed to . To keep the block at rest it is

connected to the strut means of a light string.

Initially, the system is at rest, Now the string is

burnt. 

  

The maximum displacement of the plank is

3l

m

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JJPMv97dzvFy


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

5ml

M

5ml

M + m

3ml

M + m

4ml

M + m

11. According to the principle of conservation

of linear momentum if the external force

acting on the system is zero, the linear

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JJPMv97dzvFy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ywMwJtLMAxQZ


momentum of the system will remain

conserved. It means if the centre of mass of a

system is initially at rest, it will remain at rest

in the absence of external force, that is, the

displacement of centre of mass will be zero. 

A plank of mass  is placed on a smooth

horizontal surface. light identical springs, each

of sti�ness , are rigidly connected to struts

at the end of the plank as shown in Fig. When

the springs are in their unextended position,

the distance between their free ends is . A

block of mass  is placed on the plank and

pressed against one of the springs so that it is

M

K

3l

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ywMwJtLMAxQZ


compressed to . To keep the block at rest it is

connected to the strut means of a light string.

Initially, the system is at rest, Now the string is

burnt. 

  

The maximum velocity of the plank is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

l

√ l
Km

(M + m)

√ l
k

(M + m)

√ l
Km

M(M + m)

√ l
kM

m(M + m)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ywMwJtLMAxQZ


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

12. According to the principle of conservation

of linear momentum if the external force

acting on the system is zero, the linear

momentum of the system will remain

conserved. It means if the centre of mass of a

system is initially at rest, it will remain at rest

in the absence of external force, that is, the

displacement of centre of mass will be zero. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ywMwJtLMAxQZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gbb1XKXfYxOm


A plank of mass  is placed on a smooth

horizontal surface. light identical springs, each

of sti�ness , are rigidly connected to struts

at the end of the plank as shown in Fig. When

the springs are in their unextended position,

the distance between their free ends is . A

block of mass  is placed on the plank and

pressed against one of the springs so that it is

compressed to . To keep the block at rest it is

connected to the strut means of a light string.

Initially, the system is at rest, Now the string is

burnt. 

M

K

3l

m

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gbb1XKXfYxOm


  

The maximum kinetic energy of the block  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

m

Kml2

2M(M + m)

Kml2

M(M + m)

KMl2

2(M + m)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gbb1XKXfYxOm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fHFDNDFIAjV3


13. Two identical balls  and . each of mass

 and radius , are suspended vertically

from inextensible strings as shown in Fig. The

third ball  of mass  and radius 

 falls and hits  and 

symmetrically with . Speed of both 

and  just after the collision is .  

A B

2kg R

C 1kg

r = (√2 − 1)R A B

10m/s A

B 3m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fHFDNDFIAjV3


  

speed of  just asfter collision is

A. 

B. 

C

2m/s

2√2m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fHFDNDFIAjV3


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

5m/s

(√2 − 1)m/s

14. Two identical balls  and . each of mass

 and radius , are suspended vertically

from inextensible strings as shown in Fig. The

third ball  of mass  and radius 

 falls and hits  and 

A B

2kg R

C 1kg

r = (√2 − 1)R A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fHFDNDFIAjV3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E5OL40S6zqBl


symmetrically with . Speed of both 

and  just after the collision is .  

  

Impulse provided by each sting during

collision is

10m/s A

B 3m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E5OL40S6zqBl


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

6√2Ns

12Ns

3√2Ns

6Ns

15. Two identical balls  and . each of mass

 and radius , are suspended vertically

from inextensible strings as shown in Fig. The

A B

2kg R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E5OL40S6zqBl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UhPgA9Lfzwaa


third ball  of mass  and radius 

 falls and hits  and 

symmetrically with . Speed of both 

and  just after the collision is .  

C 1kg

r = (√2 − 1)R A B

10m/s A

B 3m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UhPgA9Lfzwaa


  

The value of coe�cient of restitution is

A. 

B. 

1

4

1

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UhPgA9Lfzwaa


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

√2 − 1

1

2

16. After falling from rest through a height , a

body of mass  begins to raise a body of mass

 connected to it through a pulley.

Determnethe time it will take for the body of

mass  to return to its original position

h

m

M(M > m)

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UhPgA9Lfzwaa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VjmCIKTDC4g4


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√
2m

Mm

2h

g

√
2m

M − m

2h
g

√
2m

M − m

h

g

√
m

M − m

2h

g

17. After falling from rest through a height , a

body of mass  begins to raise a body of mass

h

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VjmCIKTDC4g4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D2Z5ukHw4J0I


 connected to it through a pulley.  

Find the fraction of kinetic energy lost when

the body of mass  is jerked into motion

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

M(M > m)

M

M

M + m

M

M − m

2M

M + m

M

2(M + m)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D2Z5ukHw4J0I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n6Ck4r91n2Qz


18. Three identical balls are connected by light

inextensible strings with each other as shown

and rest over a smooth horizontal table.

Length of each string is . 

At moment , ball  is imparted a velocity 

 perpendicular to the strings and then the

system is left on its own. 

  

Calculate the velocity of  just before 

collides with ball .

l

t = 0 B

v0

B A

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n6Ck4r91n2Qz


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

v0

3

2v0
3

2v0
5

19. Three identical balls are connected by light

inextensible strings with each other as shown

and rest over a smooth horizontal table.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n6Ck4r91n2Qz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hUa8DhNCZDy3


Length of each string is . 

At moment , ball  is imparted a velocity 

 perpendicular to the strings and then the

system is left on its own.

  

l

t = 0 B

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hUa8DhNCZDy3


Calculate the velocity of  at the above given

instant.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

A

v0

3

2v0
3

2v0
6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hUa8DhNCZDy3


20. Three identical balls are connected by light

inextensible strings with each other as shown

and rest over a smooth horizontal table.

Length of each string is . 

At moment , ball  is imparted a velocity 

 perpendicular to the strings and then the

system is left on its own.

 

If collision between the balls is completely

inelastic, then

l

t = 0 B

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DMAd2cl7l7pt


A. there is no loss of kinetic energy of the

system

B. entire kinetic energy of the system is lost

C. kinetic energy loss in the system is less

than 

D. kinetic energy loss in the system is more

than 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

50%

50%

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DMAd2cl7l7pt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2cA1GSyNPczO


21. In Fig. a pulley is shown which is frictionless

and a ring of mass  can slide on the string

without any friction. One end of the string is

attached to point  and to the other end, a

block  of mass  is attached. The whole

system lies in vertical plane. 

 If the

system is released from rest, it is found that

m

B

'P ' m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2cA1GSyNPczO


the system remains at rest. What is the value

of 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

θ

30∘

45∘

60∘

75∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2cA1GSyNPczO


22. In Fig. a pulley is shown which is frictionless

and a ring of mass  can slide on the string

without any friction. One end of the string is

attached to point  and to the other end, a

block  of mass  is attached. The whole

system lies in vertical plane. 

 Now

another block  of same mass  is attached

m

B

'P ' m

'C' m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rKpN1KMGYu9m


to the block  and system is released from

rest. If  and  are the magnitudes of initial

accelerations of ring and blocks, respectively,

then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

' 13'

a1 a2

a1 + a2 = g

a1 + 2a2 = g

a1 = 2a2

2a1 = a2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rKpN1KMGYu9m


23. In Fig. a pulley is shown which is frictionless

and a ring of mass  can slide on the string

without any friction. One end of the string is

attached to point  and to the other end, a

block  of mass  is attached. The whole

system lies in vertical plane. 

 If block 

 mentioned above was released from some

m

B

'P ' m

'C'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x5EPywsjNQMz


height and collided with  with some

velocity , then �nd the velocity of the ring

just after the collision. The collision is perfectly

inelastic.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

'P '

u

u

u

2

u

4

u

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x5EPywsjNQMz


24. A system of men and trolley is shown in Fig.

To the left, end of the string, a trolley of mass

 is connected on which a man of mass  is

standing. To the right end of the string

another trolley of mass  is connected on

which a man of mass  is standing. Initially,

the system is at rest. All of a sudden both the

men leap upwards simultaneously with the

same velocity  w.r.t. ground. 

M m

m

M

u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VmqShU4chXFn


  

Find the relative velocity of left man with

respect to his trolley just after he leaps

upwards.

A. 

B. 

C. 

mu

m + M

Mu

m + M

2mu

m + M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VmqShU4chXFn


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2mu

m + M

25. A system of men and trolley is shown in Fig.

To the left, end of the string, a trolley of mass

 is connected on which a man of mass  is

standing. To the right end of the string

another trolley of mass  is connected on

which a man of mass  is standing. Initially,

M m

m

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VmqShU4chXFn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vGoHwjmINmNV


the system is at rest. All of a sudden both the

men leap upwards simultaneously with the

same velocity  w.r.t. ground.

  

Find the impulse generated in the string

connecting the trolleys during this process.

A. 

B. 

u

Mmu

m + M

(M 2 + m2)m

m + M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vGoHwjmINmNV


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

m2u

m + M

M 2u

m + M

26. A system of men and trolley is shown in Fig.

To the left, end of the string, a trolley of mass

 is connected on which a man of mass  is

standing. To the right end of the string

another trolley of mass  is connected on

M m

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vGoHwjmINmNV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JnGqI4Y8bi8M


which a man of mass  is standing. Initially,

the system is at rest. All of a sudden both the

men leap upwards simultaneously with the

same velocity  w.r.t. ground.

  

Which is correct

A. When the men are at the highest point

of their motion, the trolleys will also be

M

u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JnGqI4Y8bi8M


instantaneously at rest.

B. When the men are at the highest point

of their motion, then the left trolley will

be moving downwards.

C. Impulse acting on both the men will be

same in the given process.

D. None of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JnGqI4Y8bi8M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0JUKwhXmrwp8


27. Two beads  and  of masses  and 

respectively, are threaded on a smooth circular

wire of radius a �xed in a vertical plane.  is

stationary at the lowest point when  is

gently dislodged from rest at the highest

point. A collided with  at the lowest point.

The impulse given to  due to collision is just

great enough to carry it to the level of the

centre of the circle while  is immediately

brought to rest by the impact. 

A B m1 m2

B

A

B

B

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0JUKwhXmrwp8


  

Find the ratio 

A. 

B. 

C. 

m1 :m2

1

√2

1

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0JUKwhXmrwp8


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2

28. Two beads  and  of masses  and 

respectively, are threaded on a smooth circular

wire of radius a �xed in a vertical plane.  is

stationary at the lowest point when  is

gently dislodged from rest at the highest

point. A collided with  at the lowest point.

A B m1 m2

B

A

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0JUKwhXmrwp8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Necj6olLpmU6


The impulse given to  due to collision is just

great enough to carry it to the level of the

centre of the circle while  is immediately

brought to rest by the impact.

 What is

B

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Necj6olLpmU6


the coe�cient of restituting between the

beads?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1

1

2

1

3

1

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Necj6olLpmU6


29. Two beads  and  of masses  and 

respectively, are threaded on a smooth circular

wire of radius a �xed in a vertical plane.  is

stationary at the lowest point when  is

gently dislodged from rest at the highest

point. A collided with  at the lowest point.

The impulse given to  due to collision is just

great enough to carry it to the level of the

centre of the circle while  is immediately

brought to rest by the impact.

A B m1 m2

B

A

B

B

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6qqogWzkhyTh


  

If  again comes down and collides with 

then after the collision

A.  will rise the same height as risen by 

m2 m1

m1

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6qqogWzkhyTh


B.  will rise the less height as risen by 

C.  will rise the more height as risen by 

D.  and  will move in opposite

directions

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

m1

m2

m1

m2

m1 m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6qqogWzkhyTh


30. Two blocks of equal mass  are connected

by an unstretched spring and the system is

kept at rest on a frictionless horizontal

surface. A constant force  is applied on the

�rst block pulling away from the other as

shown in Fig. 

  

Then the displacement of the centre of mass in

at time  is

A. 

m

F

t

Ft2

2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N8V9v2mSKkwT


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Ft2

3m

Ft2

4m

Ft2

m

31. Two blocks of equal mass  are connected

by an unstretched spring and the system is

kept at rest on a frictionless horizontal

surface. A constant force  is applied on the

m

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N8V9v2mSKkwT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fP8xsuCzPR4Y


�rst block pulling away from the other as

shown in Fig. 

  

If the extension of the spring is  at time ,

then the displacement of the �rst block at this

instant is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

x0 t

( + x0)
1

2
Ft2

2m

− ( + x0)
1

2
Ft2

2m

( − x0)
1

2
Ft2

2m

+ x0
Ft2

2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fP8xsuCzPR4Y


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

32. Two blocks of equal mass  are connected

by an unstretched spring and the system is

kept at rest on a frictionless horizontal

surface. A constant force  is applied on the

�rst block pulling away from the other as

shown in Fig. 

m

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fP8xsuCzPR4Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1nOIVI12XAdD


  

If the extension of the spring is  at time ,

then the displacement of the second block at

this instant is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

x0 t

− x0
Ft2

2m

( + x0)
1

2
Ft2

2m

( − x0)
1

2
2F 2

m

( − x0)
1

2
Ft2

2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1nOIVI12XAdD


Watch Video Solution

33. Two equal spheres  and , each of mass 

, are in contact on a smooth horizontal

table. A third sphere  of same size as that of

 or  but mass  impinges symmetrically

on them with a velocity  and is itself brought

to rest. 

B C

m

A

B C m/2

u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1nOIVI12XAdD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TzprpQ0y5Omu


  

The coe�cient of restitution between the two

spheres  and  (or between  and ) is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

A B A C

1/3

1/4

2/3

3/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TzprpQ0y5Omu


Answer: A

View Text Solution

34. Two equal spheres  and , each of mass 

, are in contact on a smooth horizontal

table. A third sphere  of same size as that of

 or  but mass  impinges symmetrically

on them with a velocity  and is itself brought

to rest. 

B C

m

A

B C m/2

u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TzprpQ0y5Omu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WfQ9VUqMMGkA


  

Find the velocity acquired by each of the

spheres B and C after collision.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

u

√3

2u

√3

u

2√3

u

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WfQ9VUqMMGkA


Answer: C

View Text Solution

35. Two equal spheres  and , each of mass 

, are in contact on a smooth horizontal

table. A third sphere  of same size as that of

 or  but mass  impinges symmetrically

on them with a velocity  and is itself brought

to rest.

B C

m

A

B C m/2

u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WfQ9VUqMMGkA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4TQoXQSpHp2F


  

The loss of  during collision is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

KE

mu2

8

mu2

6

mu2

3

mu2

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4TQoXQSpHp2F


View Text Solution

36. A pendulum consists of a wooden bob of

mass  and length . A bullet of mass  is

�red towards the pendulum with a speed .

The bullet emerges immediately out of the bob

from the other side with a speed of  and

the bob starts rising. Assume no loss of mass

of bob takes place due to penetration. 

What is the momentum transferred to the bob

by the bullet?

M l m

v

v/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4TQoXQSpHp2F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OmAazHvpOORU


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. Mv

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

mv

mv

2

Mv

2

37. A pendulum consists of a wooden bob of

mass  and length . A bullet of mass  is

�red towards the pendulum with a speed .

M l m

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OmAazHvpOORU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k794mPw9Yb5b


The bullet emerges immediately out of the bob

from the other side with a speed of  and

the bob starts rising. Assume no loss of mass

of bob takes place due to penetration. 

If the bob stops where the string becomes

horizontal then  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

v/2

v

√3gl
2M
m

√5gl
2M
m

√gl
2M
m

√2gl
2M
m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k794mPw9Yb5b


Watch Video Solution

38. A pendulum consists of a wooden bob of

mass  and length . A bullet of mass  is

�red towards the pendulum with a speed .

The bullet emerges immediately out of the bob

from the other side with a speed of  and

the bob starts rising. Assume no loss of mass

of bob takes place due to penetration. 

If the bob is just able to complete the circular

motion, then tension at the lowest point just

when the bob starts rising will be

M l m

v

v/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k794mPw9Yb5b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CoBVu1H66LLR


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

6Mg

5Mg

3Mg

Mg

39. According to the principle of conservation

of linear momentum, if the external force

acting on the system is zero, the linear

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CoBVu1H66LLR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E4m6fWhUvbPM


momentum of the system will remain

conserved. It means if the centre of mass of a

system is initially at rest, it will remain, at rest

in the absence of external force, that is, the

displacement of centre of mass will be zero. 

Two blocks of masses and  are

placed as shown in Fig. There is no friction

anywhere. A spring of force constant  is

attached to the bigger block. Mass  is kept

in touch with the spring but not attached to it.

 and  are two supports attached to 

. Now  is moved towards left so that

spring is compressed by distance  and then

'm' ' 2m'

k

'm'

'A' 'B'

' 2m' m

' x'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E4m6fWhUvbPM


the system is released from rest. 

  

Find the relative velocity of the blocks after

 leaves contact with the spring.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

View Text Solution

'm'

√
2k

3m

3x√
k

2m

x√
3k

2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E4m6fWhUvbPM


View Text Solution

40. According to the principle of conservation

of linear momentum, if the external force

acting on the system is zero, the linear

momentum of the system will remain

conserved. It means if the centre of mass of a

system is initially at rest, it will remain, at rest

in the absence of external force, that is, the

displacement of centre of mass will be zero. 

Two blocks of masses and  are

placed as shown in Fig. There is no friction

anywhere. A spring of force constant  is

'm' ' 2m'

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E4m6fWhUvbPM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ7vBxBgD6o8


attached to the bigger block. Mass  is kept

in touch with the spring but not attached to it.

 and  are two supports attached to 

. Now  is moved towards left so that

spring is compressed by distance  and then

the system is released from rest.

  

Now  arrives at . Due to its inertia of

motion  breaks the support  and due

to some resistance o�ered by  , the

resulting velocity of  is reduced to half of

'm'

'A' 'B'

' 2m' m

' x'

m B

'm' 'B'

'B'

'm'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ7vBxBgD6o8


its previous value. Then what you can say

about the velocity of ?

A. It is also reduced to half of its previous

value

B. It is reduced to less than half of its

previous value.

C. It is reduced to more than half of its

previous value.

D. It remains the same.

Answer: A

2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ7vBxBgD6o8


View Text Solution

41. According to the principle of conservation

of linear momentum, if the external force

acting on the system is zero, the linear

momentum of the system will remain

conserved. It means if the centre of mass of a

system is initially at rest, it will remain, at rest

in the absence of external force, that is, the

displacement of centre of mass will be zero. 

Two blocks of masses and  are

placed as shown in Fig. There is no friction

'm' ' 2m'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ7vBxBgD6o8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AsPWYmm6hOgu


anywhere. A spring of force constant  is

attached to the bigger block. Mass  is kept

in touch with the spring but not attached to it.

 and  are two supports attached to 

. Now  is moved towards left so that

spring is compressed by distance  and then

the system is released from rest. 

  

What is the loss in the energy of the system

due to breaking of ?

A. 

k

'm'

'A' 'B'

' 2m' m

' x'

B

kx23

8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AsPWYmm6hOgu


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

kx23

4

kx21

8

kx25

8

42. A ballistic pendulum is a device that was

used to measure the speeds of bullets before

the development of electronic tiring, devices.

The device consists of a large block of wood of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AsPWYmm6hOgu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ZEO4lDTmqGf


mass , hanging from two long cords. A

bullet of mass  is �red into the block. the

bullet comes quickly into rest and the block

 bullet rises to a vertical distance  before

the pendulum comes momentarily to rest as

the ends of the arc. ltbr. In the process. the

linear momentum is conserved. In such a

collision. some kinetic energy is dissipated as

heat: so mechanical energy is not conserved.

When there is a loss in mechanical energy, the

collision is said to be inelastic. Further when

two bodies coalesce, the collision is said to be

perfectly inelastic. 

M

m

+ h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ZEO4lDTmqGf


  

After collision what is the combined velocity of

the bullet  block system?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

+

u
m

M

u
m

M + m

u
M

M + m

u
M + m

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ZEO4lDTmqGf


Answer: B

View Text Solution

43. A ballistic pendulum is a device that was

used to measure the speeds of bullets before

the development of electronic tiring, devices.

The device consists of a large block of wood of

mass , hanging from two long cords. A

bullet of mass  is �red into the block. the

bullet comes quickly into rest and the block

 bullet rises to a vertical distance  before

M

m

+ h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ZEO4lDTmqGf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TCAn0s1QQL6j


the pendulum comes momentarily to rest as

the ends of the arc. ltbr. In the process. the

linear momentum is conserved. In such a

collision. some kinetic energy is dissipated as

heat: so mechanical energy is not conserved.

When there is a loss in mechanical energy, the

collision is said to be inelastic. Further when

two bodies coalesce, the collision is said to be

perfectly inelastic. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TCAn0s1QQL6j


  

What is the initial speed of the bullet in terms

of height ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

h

√2gh
m

M

√2gh
m

M + m

√2gh
M + m

m

√ gh
2m

M + m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TCAn0s1QQL6j


Answer: C

View Text Solution

44. A ballistic pendulum is a device that was

used to measure the speeds of bullets before

the development of electronic tiring, devices.

The device consists of a large block of wood of

mass , hanging from two long cords. A

bullet of mass  is �red into the block. the

bullet comes quickly into rest and the block

 bullet rises to a vertical distance  before

M

m

+ h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TCAn0s1QQL6j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oZHd3MVEA56z


the pendulum comes momentarily to rest as

the ends of the arc. ltbr. In the process. the

linear momentum is conserved. In such a

collision. some kinetic energy is dissipated as

heat: so mechanical energy is not conserved.

When there is a loss in mechanical energy, the

collision is said to be inelastic. Further when

two bodies coalesce, the collision is said to be

perfectly inelastic.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oZHd3MVEA56z


  

The collision of block-bullet system is

A. perfectly elastic

B. partially inelastic

C. partially elastic

D. perfectly inelastic

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oZHd3MVEA56z


Answer: D

View Text Solution

45. A ballistic pendulum is a device that was

used to measure the speeds of bullets before

the development of electronic tiring, devices.

The device consists of a large block of wood of

mass , hanging from two long cords. A

bullet of mass  is �red into the block. the

bullet comes quickly into rest and the block

 bullet rises to a vertical distance  before

M

m

+ h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oZHd3MVEA56z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EBy72MsJV0Fb


the pendulum comes momentarily to rest as

the ends of the arc. ltbr. In the process. the

linear momentum is conserved. In such a

collision. some kinetic energy is dissipated as

heat: so mechanical energy is not conserved.

When there is a loss in mechanical energy, the

collision is said to be inelastic. Further when

two bodies coalesce, the collision is said to be

perfectly inelastic. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EBy72MsJV0Fb


  

The energy dissipated as heat in the collision

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. cannot be estimated

mu2 − mgh
1

2

mu2 − (M + m)gh
1

2

(M + m)u2 − (M + m)gh
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EBy72MsJV0Fb


Answer: B

View Text Solution

46. Two identical balls, each of mass , are

tied with a string and kept on a frictionless

surface. Initially, the string is slack. They are

given velocities  and . in the same

direction. Collision between the balls is

perfectly elastic. 

m

2u u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EBy72MsJV0Fb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IaJlK9zn46O0


  

After the �rst collision, what is the total loss in

kinetic energy of the balls?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: D

View Text Solution

2mu2

mu2

3mu2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IaJlK9zn46O0


47. Two identical balls, each of mass , are tied

with a string and kept on a frictionless surface.

Initially, the string is slack. They are given

velocities  and . in the same direction.

Collision between the balls is perfectly elastic. 

  

What is the �nal in kinetic energy of the balls?

A. 

m

2u u

mu2 /4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IaJlK9zn46O0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_shBeOJXx2cjl


B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: A

View Text Solution

mu2 /2

3mu2 /4

48. Two identical balls, each of mass , are

tied with a string and kept on a frictionless

surface. Initially, the string is slack. They are

given velocities  and . in the same

m

2u u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_shBeOJXx2cjl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kIL0W96snVHe


direction. Collision between the balls is

perfectly elastic. 

  

What is the impulse generated in the string

during the second collision?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

mu/2

mu/4

(2mu)/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kIL0W96snVHe


Answer: A

View Text Solution

49. The following problems illustrate the e�ect

of a time-dependent force of a large average

magnitude which acts on a moving object only

for a short duration. Such forces are called

'impulsive' forces. According to the impulse-

momentum theorem, impulse delivered to a

body is equal to the change of linear

momentum of the body. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kIL0W96snVHe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yds2hvUAlluB


A ball of mass  is thrown with a speed of 

. The ball strikes a bat and it is hit

straight back along the same line at a speed of

. Variation of the interaction force, as

long as the ball remains in contact with the

bat, is as shown in Fig. 

  

250g

30m/s

50m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yds2hvUAlluB


Maximum force exerted by the bat on the ball

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2500N

5000N

7500N

1250N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yds2hvUAlluB


50. The following problems illustrate the e�ect

of a time-dependent force of a large average

magnitude which acts on a moving object only

for a short duration. Such forces are called

'impulsive' forces. According to the impulse-

momentum theorem, impulse delivered to a

body is equal to the change of linear

momentum of the body. 

A ball of mass  is thrown with a speed of 

. The ball strikes a bat and it is hit

straight back along the same line at a speed of

. Variation of the interaction force, as

250g

30m/s

50m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RE1SE15TJmR8


long as the ball remains in contact with the

bat, is as shown in Fig.

  

Average force exerted by the bat on the ball is

Let us consider another example. The given

ball of mass  is dropped from a height 

on a hard �oor. Force exerted by the �oor on

250g 5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RE1SE15TJmR8


the ball, as long as these are in contact, varies

with time as shown in Fig. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

5000N

1250N

2500N

7500N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RE1SE15TJmR8


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

51. The following problems illustrate the e�ect

of a time-dependent force of a large average

magnitude which acts on a moving object only

for a short duration. Such forces are called

'impulsive' forces. According to the impulse-

momentum theorem, impulse delivered to a

body is equal to the change of linear

momentum of the body. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RE1SE15TJmR8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UrGQaX4zqC9E


A ball of mass  is thrown with a speed of 

. The ball strikes a bat and it is hit

straight back along the same line at a speed of

. Variation of the interaction force, as

long as the ball remains in contact with the

bat, is as shown in Fig. 

  

250g

30m/s

50m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UrGQaX4zqC9E


Linear momentum of the ball immediately

after colliding with the �oor will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1.5kgm/s

2.5kgm/s

4kgm/s

0.5kgm/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UrGQaX4zqC9E


52. The following problems illustrate the e�ect

of a time-dependent force of a large average

magnitude which acts on a moving object only

for a short duration. Such forces are called

'impulsive' forces. According to the impulse-

momentum theorem, impulse delivered to a

body is equal to the change of linear

momentum of the body. 

A ball of mass  is thrown with a speed of 

. The ball strikes a bat and it is hit

straight back along the same line at a speed of

. Variation of the interaction force, as

250g

30m/s

50m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XEjkVN7dvQjg


long as the ball remains in contact with the

bat, is as shown in Fig.

 After

collision with the hard �oor, the ball will

bounce to a height

A. 0.6m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XEjkVN7dvQjg


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2.4m

1.2m

1.8m

53. Two persons, A of mass  and  of mass

, are standing on a horizontal platform of

mass . The platform is supported on

wheels on a horizontal frictionless surface and

60kg B

40kg

50kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XEjkVN7dvQjg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7srYCoZLjJSE


is initially at rest. Consider the following

situations. 

  

(i) Both  and  jump from the platform

simultaneously and in the same horizontal

direction.

(ii) A jumps �rst in a horizontal direction and

after a few seconds  also jumps in the same

direction. In both the situations above, just

after the jump, the person (  or ) moves

A B

B

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7srYCoZLjJSE


away from the platform with a speed of 

relative to the platform and along the

horizontal. 

In situation (i), just after both  and  jump

from the platform, velocity of centre of mass of

the system (  and the platform) is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: D

3m/s

A B

A, B

2m/s

6m/s

5m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7srYCoZLjJSE


Watch Video Solution

54. Two persons, A of mass  and  of

mass , are standing on a horizontal

platform of mass . The platform is

supported on wheels on a horizontal

frictionless surface and is initially at rest.

Consider the following situations. 

  

60kg B

40kg

50kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7srYCoZLjJSE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o20Rl9Gtaby9


(i) Both  and  jump from the platform

simultaneously and in the same horizontal

direction.

(ii) A jumps �rst in a horizontal direction and

after a few seconds  also jumps in the same

direction. In both the situations above, just

after the jump, the person (  or ) moves

away from the platform with a speed of 

relative to the platform and along the

horizontal. 

Final speed of the platform in situation (i), i.e.,

just after both  and  have jumped will be a.

A B

B

A B

3m/s

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o20Rl9Gtaby9


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2m/s

6m/s

5m/s

55. Two persons, A of mass  and  of mass

, are standing on a horizontal platform of

mass . The platform is supported on

60kg B

40kg

50kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o20Rl9Gtaby9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_loHMb0AX5khD


wheels on a horizontal frictionless surface and

is initially at rest. Consider the following

situations. 

  

(i) Both  and  jump from the platform

simultaneously and in the same horizontal

direction.

(ii) A jumps �rst in a horizontal direction and

after a few seconds  also jumps in the same

direction. In both the situations above, just

A B

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_loHMb0AX5khD


after the jump, the person (  or ) moves

away from the platform with a speed of 

relative to the platform and along the

horizontal. 

Final speed of the platform in situation (ii), i.e.,

just after  has jumped, will be nearly

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

A B

3m/s

B

7.5m/s

5.5m/s

4.5m/s

2.5m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_loHMb0AX5khD


Watch Video Solution

56. A string with one end �xed on a rigid wall,

passing over a �xed frictionless pulley at a

distance of  from the wall, has a point mass

 of  attached to it at a distance of 

from the wall. A mass in of  is attached to

the free end. The system is initially held at rest

so that the string is horizontal between wall

and pulley and vertical beyond the pulley as

shown in Fig. The system is released from the

rest from the position as shown. 

2m

M 2kg 1m

0.5kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_loHMb0AX5khD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yAxliwknEbD2


  

The ratio of velocity of  and  when 

strikes the wall is

A. 

B. 

C. 

M m M

√5

2

2

√5

3

√5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yAxliwknEbD2


D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

√5

3

57. A string with one end �xed on a rigid wall,

passing over a �xed frictionless pulley at a

distance of  from the wall, has a point mass

M of  attached to it at a distance of 

from the wall. A mass  of  is attached

to the free end. The system is initially held at

2m

2kg 1m

m 0.5kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yAxliwknEbD2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_06HlQRJd9heU


rest so that the stirng is horizontal between

wall and pulley and vertical beyond the pulley

as shown in �gure. 

  

What will be the speed with which point mass

M will hit the wall when the system is

released? (g = 10ms−2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_06HlQRJd9heU


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2( )m/s
√5 + √5

6

2( )m/s
√5 − √5

6

5( )m/s
√5 − √5

6

5( )m/s
√5 + √5

6

58. Two identical shells are �red from a point

on the ground with same muzzle velocity at

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_06HlQRJd9heU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4NwdjtNaKaeF


angle of elevation  and 

towards top of a cli�,  away from the point

of �ring. If both the shells reach the top

simultaneously, then 

muzzle velocity is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

α = 45∘ β = tan−1 3

20m

10m/s

5m/s

15m/s

20m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4NwdjtNaKaeF


59. Two identical shells are �red from a point

on the ground with same muzzle velocity at

angle of elevation  and 

towards top of a cli�,  away from the point

of �ring. If both the shells reach the top

simultaneously, then 

height of the cli� is

A. 

B. 

α = 45∘ β = tan−1 3

20m

20m

10m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4NwdjtNaKaeF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hNHlcDbzLGsV


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

15m

30m

60. Two identical shells are �red from a point

on the ground with same muzzle velocity at

angle of elevation  and 

towards top of a cli�,  away from the point

of �ring. If both the shells reach the top

α = 45∘ β = tan−1 3

20m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hNHlcDbzLGsV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lEBk57l6VtPv


simultaneously, then 

time interval between two frings is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

√10 − √2s

√10 + √2s

√10 − √3s

√10 + √3s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lEBk57l6VtPv


61. Two identical shells are �red from a point

on the ground with same muzzle velocity at

angle of elevation  and 

towards top of a cli�,  away from the point

of �ring. If both the shells reach the top

simultaneously, then 

If just before striking the top of cli�, the two

shells get stuck together, considering elastic

collision of combined body with the top of cli�,

then maximum height reached by the

combined body is

α = 45∘ β = tan−1 3

20m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8va69ReQcq9u


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

20m

10m

24m

12m

62. A ball of mass  is thrown at an angle of

 to the horizontal,, from the top of a 

high tower  as shown in Fig. at .

m

45∘ 65m

AB t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8va69ReQcq9u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oVzfwXwhUp8n


Another identical ball is thrown with velocity

 horizontally towards  from the top

of a  high tower  after the

projection of the �rst ball. Both the balls move

the same vertical plane. If they collide in mid-

air, 

  

the two balls will collide at time 

A. 

20m/s AB

30m CD1s

t =

2s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oVzfwXwhUp8n


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

5s

10s

3s

63. A ball of mass  is thrown at an angle of

 to the horizontal,, from the top of a 

high tower  as shown in Fig. at .

Another identical ball is thrown with velocity

m

45∘ 65m

AB t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oVzfwXwhUp8n
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9gaSIKPXK2wo


 horizontally towards  from the top

of a  high tower  after the

projection of the �rst ball. Both the balls move

the same vertical plane. If they collide in mid-

air, 

  

the height from the ground where the two

balls will collide is

A. 

20m/s AB

30m CD1s

15m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9gaSIKPXK2wo


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

25m

10m

20m

64. A ball of mass  is thrown at an angle of

 to the horizontal,, from the top of a 

high tower  as shown in Fig. at .

Another identical ball is thrown with velocity

m

45∘ 65m

AB t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9gaSIKPXK2wo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6zHWa8B65B46


 horizontally towards  from the top

of a  high tower  after the

projection of the �rst ball. Both the balls move

the same vertical plane. If they collide in mid-

air, 

  

the distance  is

A. 

B. 

20m/s AB

30m CD1s

AC

20m

30m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6zHWa8B65B46


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

40m

20m

65. A ball of mass  is thrown at an angle of

 to the horizontal,, from the top of a 

high tower  as shown in Fig. at .

Another identical ball is thrown with velocity

 horizontally towards  from the top

m

45∘ 65m

AB t = 0

20m/s AB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6zHWa8B65B46
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B4icnRrRlZI3


of a  high tower  after the

projection of the �rst ball. Both the balls move

the same vertical plane. If they collide in mid-

air, 

  

. the velocity of combined ball just after they

struck together is

A. 

B. 

30m CD1s

−5i − 20jm/s

10i − 20jm/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B4icnRrRlZI3


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−10i − 20jm/s

−5i + 10jm/s

66. A ball A of mass  is suspended by a

thread of length . Another ball  of

mass  is projected from the ground with

velocity it  such that at the highest

point of its trajectory it collides head-on

m

r = 1.2m B

2m

u = 9m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B4icnRrRlZI3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wNq0tzqlNIJw


elastically with ball . It is observed that

during subsequent motion, tension in the

thread at the highest point is equal to .  

 ltrgt At

highest point of , the velocity of ball  is

A. 

B. 

A

mg

B A

6√2m/s

2√6m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wNq0tzqlNIJw


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

3√2m/s

3√6m/s

67. A ball A of mass  is suspended by a

thread of length . Another ball  of

mass  is projected from the ground with

velocity it  such that at the highest

point of its trajectory it collides head-on

m

r = 1.2m B

2m

u = 9m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wNq0tzqlNIJw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bGzqsVLk444W


elastically with ball . It is observed that

during subsequent motion, tension in the

thread at the highest point is equal to . 

  

The angle of projection ( ) of ball  is

A. 

B. 

A

mg

θ B

30∘

60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bGzqsVLk444W


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

45∘

75∘

68. A ball A of mass  is suspended by a

thread of length . Another ball  of

mass  is projected from the ground with

velocity it  such that at the highest

point of its trajectory it collides head-on

m

r = 1.2m B

2m

u = 9m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bGzqsVLk444W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S8W45MZuI4fR


elastically with ball . It is observed that

during subsequent motion, tension in the

thread at the highest point is equal to . 

  

The height of the point of suspension of ball 

from the ground is

A. 

A

mg

A

m
81

40

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S8W45MZuI4fR


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

m
129

40

m
81

20

m
101

40

69. Two identical buggies of each of mass

 move one after the other friction with

same velocity . A man of mass  rides the

rear buggy. At a certain moment, the man

150kg

4
m

s
m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S8W45MZuI4fR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IjiVo7Yl89tb


jumps into the front buggy with a velocity v

relative to his buggy. As a result of this

process, real boggy stops. If the sum of kinetic

energies of the man and the front buggy just

after collision with the from buggy di�ers from

that just before collision by  then  

the mass  of the man is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

2700J

m

60kg

75kg

50kg

90kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IjiVo7Yl89tb


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

70. Two identical buggies of each of mass

 move one after the other friction with

same velocity . A man of mass  rides

the rear buggy. At a certain moment, the man

jumps into the front buggy with a velocity v

relative to his buggy. As a result of this

process, real boggy stops. If the sum of kinetic

energies of the man and the front buggy just

150kg

4m/s m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IjiVo7Yl89tb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G9yhrsp4ZC9B


after collision with the from buggy di�ers from

that just before collision by  then  

The velocity  of the man relartive to the

buggy is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2700J

v

16m/s

8m/s

10m/s

15m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G9yhrsp4ZC9B


71. In the arrangement shown in Fig. the ball

and the block have the same mass 

each,  and length .

Coe�cient of friction between the block and

the �oor is . When the ball is released from

the position shown in Fig. it collides with the

block and the block stops after moving a

distance . 

m = 1kg

θ = 60∘ l = 2.50m

0.5

2.50m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P5bHJ8rxjXtW


  

The velocity of block just after collision is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

10m/s

5m/s

2.5m/s

3m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P5bHJ8rxjXtW


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

72. In the arrangement shown in Fig. the ball

and the block have the same mass 

each,  and length .

Coe�cient of friction between the block and

the �oor is . When the ball is released from

the position shown in Fig. it collides with the

block and the block stops after moving a

distance . 

m = 1kg

θ = 60∘ l = 2.50m

0.5

2.50m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P5bHJ8rxjXtW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x7vaqUGtXAeX


  

The coe�cient of restitution for collision

between the ball and the block is

A. 

B. 

C. 

0.5

0.75

1.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x7vaqUGtXAeX


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.3

73. A ball of mass in  is hung vertically

by a thread of length . Upper end of

the thread is attached to the ceiling of a

trolley of mass . Initially, the trolley is

stationary and it is free to move along

horizontal rails without friction. A shell of

m = 1kg

l = 1.50m

M = 4kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x7vaqUGtXAeX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z4OV0gYMRdNH


mass  kg, moving horizontally with

velocity  collides with the ball and

gets stuck with it. As a result, the thread starts

to de�ect towards right. 

  

The velocity of the combined body just after

collision is

A. 

B. 

m = 1

v0 = 6m/s

2m/s

3m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z4OV0gYMRdNH


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1m/s

4m/s

74. A ball of mass in  is hung

vertically by a thread of length .

Upper end of the thread is attached to the

ceiling of a trolley of mass . Initially,

the trolley is stationary and it is free to move

m = 1kg

l = 1.50m

M = 4kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z4OV0gYMRdNH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LO06maLKTwdo


along horizontal rails without friction. A shell

of mass , moving horizontally with

velocity  collides with the ball and

gets stuck with it. As a result, the thread starts

to de�ect towards right. 

  

At the time of maximum de�ection of the

thread with vertical, the trolley will move with

velocity

m = 1kg

v0 = 6m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LO06maLKTwdo


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2m/s

3m/s

1m/s

4m/s

75. A ball of mass in  is hung vertically

by a thread of length . Upper end of

the thread is attached to the ceiling of a

m = 1kg

l = 1.50m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LO06maLKTwdo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pzKaSKl6s8Ng


trolley of mass . Initially, the trolley is

stationary and it is free to move along

horizontal rails without friction. A shell of

mass , moving horizontally with

velocity  collides with the ball and

gets stuck with it. As a result, the thread starts

to de�ect towards right.

  

The maximum de�ection of the thread with the

vertical is

M = 4kg

m = 1kg

v0 = 6m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pzKaSKl6s8Ng


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

cos−1( )
4
5

cos−1( )
3

5

cos−1( )
2

3

cos−1( )
3

4

76. Two balls of masses  and 

 are suspended from point  by

two equal inextensible threads, each of length

m1 = 100g

m2 = 300g A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pzKaSKl6s8Ng
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mjt1iR0005Fy


. Ball of mass  is drawn aside and

held at the same level as  but at a distance

 from , as shown in Fig. When ball 

 is released, it collides elastically with the

stationary ball of mass .  

  

l = m
32

35
m1

A

( )l
√3

2
A

m1

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mjt1iR0005Fy


Velocity  with which the hall of mass 

collides with the other ball is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

u1 m1

1m/s

2m/s

3m/s

4m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mjt1iR0005Fy


77. Two balls of masses  and 

 are suspended from point  by

two equal inextensible threads, each of length

. Ball of mass  is drawn aside and

held at the same level as  but at a distance

 from , as shown in Fig. When ball 

 is released, it collides elastically with the

stationary ball of mass .  

m1 = 100g

m2 = 300g A

l = m
32

35
m1

A

( )l
√3

2
A

m1

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ckl3Vh7qDslT


 The

maximum rise of centre of mass of the ball of

mass  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

m2

0.20m

0.50m

0.75m

1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ckl3Vh7qDslT


Answer: A

View Text Solution

78. Two identical blocks  and  each of mass

 are hanging stationary by a light

inextensible �exible string, passing over a light

and frictionless pulley, as shown in Fig. A shell

 of mass  moving vertically upwards with

velocity  collides with block  and gets

stuck to it. 

A B

2kg

C 1kg

9m/s B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ckl3Vh7qDslT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zFHxEShBPQ2S


  

Calculate the time after which block  starts

moving downwards.

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zFHxEShBPQ2S


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. `0.30s

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

0.90s

1s

0.60s

79. Two identical blocks  and  each of mass

 are hanging stationary by a light

inextensible �exible string, passing over a light

A B

2kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zFHxEShBPQ2S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wCvhqwRonAKQ


and frictionless pulley, as shown in Fig. A shell

 of mass  moving vertically upwards with

velocity  collides with block  and gets

stuck to it. 

C 1kg

9m/s B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wCvhqwRonAKQ


  

The maximum height reached by B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wCvhqwRonAKQ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

0.81m

0.36m

0.49m

0.25m

80. Two identical blocks  and  each of mass

 are hanging stationary by a light

inextensible �exible string, passing over a light

A B

2kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wCvhqwRonAKQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IMjZIprB7ahM


and frictionless pulley, as shown in Fig. A shell

 of mass  moving vertically upwards with

velocity  collides with block  and gets

stuck to it. 

C 1kg

9m/s B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IMjZIprB7ahM


  

The loss of mechanical energy up to that

instant is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IMjZIprB7ahM


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

32.4J

40J

16.5J

12.5J

81. A pan of mass  and a block of

mass  are connected to each other

by a light inextensible string, passing over a

m = 1.5kg

M = 3kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IMjZIprB7ahM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jLn6RSytkBVC


light pulley as shown in Fig. Initially, the block

is resting on a horizontal �oor. A ball of mass

 collides with the pan at a speed 

. Consider this instant of collision

as . Assume collision to be perfectly

inelastic. Now, Fig. answer the following

questions based on the above information. 

m0 = 0.5kg

v0 = 20m/s

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jLn6RSytkBVC


  

Mark the correct statement(s) for this

situation

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jLn6RSytkBVC


A. After the collision, the pan  ball

system moves downwards with

decreasing speed.

B. After the collision, the block is moving

upwards with the same speed with -

which the ball  pan system is moving

downwards

C. The block will jerk for a number of times

during its motion.

D. All of these

+

+

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jLn6RSytkBVC


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

82. A pan of mass  and a block of

mass  are connected to each other

by a light inextensible string, passing over a

light pulley as shown in Fig. Initially, the block

is resting on a horizontal �oor. A ball of mass

 collides with the pan at a speed 

. Consider this instant of collision

as . Assume collision to be perfectly

m = 1.5kg

M = 3kg

m0 = 0.5kg

v0 = 20m/s

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jLn6RSytkBVC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yTeLqpIrhzNQ


inelastic. Now, Fig. answer the following

questions based on the above information. 

  

Find the time t at which the block strikes the

�oor for the �rst time

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yTeLqpIrhzNQ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1s

2

4s

5s

83. A pan of mass  and a block of

mass  are connected to each other

by a light inextensible string, passing over a

m = 1.5kg

M = 3kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yTeLqpIrhzNQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yvmgWf5XtFVZ


light pulley as shown in Fig. Initially, the block

is resting on a horizontal �oor. A ball of mass

 collides with the pan at a speed 

. Consider this instant of collision

as . Assume collision to be perfectly

inelastic. Now, Fig. answer the following

questions based on the above information. 

m0 = 0.5kg

v0 = 20m/s

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yvmgWf5XtFVZ


  

Find the velocity of pan + ball system at

. Assume that the block comes to rest

instantaneously after striking the �oor.

A.  downward

B.  upward

t = 2.6s

4m/s

4m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yvmgWf5XtFVZ


C.  upward

D.  downward

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

0.6m/s

0.4m/s

84. A pan of mass  and a block of

mass  are connected to each other

by a light inextensible string, passing over a

light pulley as shown in Fig. Initially, the block

is resting on a horizontal �oor. A ball of mass

m = 1.5kg

M = 3kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yvmgWf5XtFVZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m3WXJCHdAui9


 collides with the pan at a speed 

. Consider this instant of collision

as . Assume collision to be perfectly

inelastic. Now, Fig. answer the following

questions based on the above information. 

  

m0 = 0.5kg

v0 = 20m/s

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m3WXJCHdAui9


. Find the maximum height reached by the

block alter the second jerk.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. No jerk for the second time

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.2m

0.64m

0.16m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m3WXJCHdAui9


85. A horizontal frictionless rod is threaded

through a bead of mass . The length of the

cart is  and the radius of the bead, , is very

small in comparison with .

Initially at ( ) the bead is at the right edge

of the cart. The can is struck and as a result, it

moves with velocity  towards right. When

the bead collides with the cart's walls, the

collisions are always completely elastic. 

m

L r

L(r < < L)

t = 0

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UIdsBlzZdEg3


  

What is the velocity of the cart just after the

�rst collision?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

−mv0

m + M

Mv0

m + M

v0
M − m

M + m

v0
2M

m + M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UIdsBlzZdEg3


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

86. A horizontal frictionless rod is threaded

through a bead of mass . The length of the

cart is  and the radius of the bead, , is very

small in comparison with .

Initially at ( ) the bead is at the right edge

of the cart. The can is struck and as a result, it

moves with velocity  towards right. When

the bead collides with the cart's walls, the

m

L r

L(r < < L)

t = 0

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UIdsBlzZdEg3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k8Wi37y4kvTR


collisions are always completely elastic.

  

Velocity of bead just after the �rst collision is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

−mv0

m + M

Mv0

m + M

v0
M − m

M + m

v0
2M

m + M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k8Wi37y4kvTR


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

87. A horizontal frictionless rod is threaded

through a bead of mass . The length of the

cart is  and the radius of the bead, , is very

small in comparison with .

Initially at ( ) the bead is at the right edge

of the cart. The can is struck and as a result, it

moves with velocity  towards right. When

the bead collides with the cart's walls, the

m

L r

L(r < < L)

t = 0

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k8Wi37y4kvTR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RH2pvGpUZmZL


collisions are always completely elastic. 

  

The �rst collision takes place at time ti and the

second collision takes place at time . Find 

A. 

B. 

C. 

t2

t2 − t1

2L

v0

L

v0

L

2v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RH2pvGpUZmZL


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

L

3v0

88. An initially stationary box on a frictionless

�oor explodes into two pieces, piece  with

mass  and piece  with mass . Two

pieces then move across the �oor along -axis.

Graph of position versus time for the two

pieces are given 

A

mA B mB

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RH2pvGpUZmZL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RZijKmSrFuTS


  

Which graphs pertain to physically possible

explosion?

A. II,IV,V

B. I,III,VI

C. I,III,V

D. II,III,VI

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RZijKmSrFuTS


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

89. An initially stationary box on a frictionless

�oor explodes into two pieces, piece  with

mass  and piece  with mass . Two

pieces then move across the �oor along -axis.

Graph of position versus time for the two

pieces are given 

A

mA B mB

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RZijKmSrFuTS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YBVopHLPzY4E


  

If graphs are possible then. in which of the

following case, external impulse must be

acting on the box?

A. II

B. IV

C. V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YBVopHLPzY4E


D. VI

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

90. A circular disc of mass  and radius 

 is resting on a �at frictionless surface.

Another circular disc of mass m and radius

, moving with a velocity . hits the �rst

disc as shown in the �gure. The collision is

elastic. 

' 2m'

' 3r'

' 2r' ' u'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YBVopHLPzY4E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gvBJe4IqSB4X


  

What is the tangential component of �nal

velocity of the smaller disc?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

u

u

2

3u

2

4u

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gvBJe4IqSB4X


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

91. A circular disc of mass  and radius 

 is resting on a �at frictionless surface.

Another circular disc of mass m and radius

, moving with a velocity . hits the �rst

disc as shown in the �gure. The collision is

elastic. 

' 2m'

' 3r'

' 2r' ' u'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gvBJe4IqSB4X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R2lbWDtQgFkI


  

What is the magnitude of normal component

of �nal velocity of the smaller disc'?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

u

5

2u

512

3u

5

4u
5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R2lbWDtQgFkI


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

92. A circular disc of mass  and radius 

 is resting on a �at frictionless surface.

Another circular disc of mass m and radius

, moving with a velocity . hits the �rst

disc as shown in the �gure. The collision is

elastic. 

' 2m'

' 3r'

' 2r' ' u'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R2lbWDtQgFkI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u85DEXPxFm9o


 What is

the �nal velocity of the heavier disc?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

u

5

2u

5

3u

5

4u

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u85DEXPxFm9o


Watch Video Solution

93. Two blocks of masses  and  are

connected by an ideal sprit, of force constant 

. The blocks are placed on smooth horizontal

surface. A horizontal force  acts on the block 

. Initially spring is relaxed, both the blocks

are at rest. 

 

What is acceleration of centre of mass of

system at the instant of maximum elongation

of spring

m1 m2

k

F

m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u85DEXPxFm9o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d7plNWS7gU6M


A. zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

F (m1 + m2)

m1m2

F

m1

F

m1 + m2

94. Two blocks of masses  and  are

connected by an ideal sprit, of force constant 

. The blocks are placed on smooth horizontal

m1 m2

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d7plNWS7gU6M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k6LJkZuFhJ1L


surface. A horizontal force  acts on the block 

. Initially spring is relaxed, both the blocks

are at rest. 

  

Which of the following statement is not true

tn the watt of above system.

A. Centre of mass reference frame is an

inertial frame.

B. Kinetic energy of the system is minimum

in centre of mass frame.

F

m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k6LJkZuFhJ1L


C. At the instant of maximum deformation

both the blocks are instantaneously at

rest in centre of mass reference frame

D. Acceleration of centre of mass is

constant in ground frame.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k6LJkZuFhJ1L


95. Two blocks of masses  and  are

connected by an ideal sprit, of force constant 

. The blocks are placed on smooth horizontal

surface. A horizontal force  acts on the block 

. Initially spring is relaxed, both the blocks

are at rest. 

  

What is maximum elongation of spring.

A. 

B. 

m1 m2

k

F

m1

2m1F

(m1 + m2)k

m2
1F

2(m1 + m2)k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OIoeNRIV0XUC


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

2m2F

k(m1 + m2)

m2
2F

2(m1 + m2)
2
k

96. A small ball  of mass  is suspended with

light inelastic string of length  from a block

 of same mass in which can move on smooth

horizontal surface as shown in the �gure. The

ball is displaced by angle  from equilibrium

B m

L

A

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OIoeNRIV0XUC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4ylkqt1mb58m


position and then released. 

  

The displacement of block when equilibrium

position is

A. 

B. 

C. 

L sin θ

2

L sin θ

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4ylkqt1mb58m


D. none of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

97. A small ball  of mass  is suspended with

light inelastic string of length  from a block

 of same mass in which can move on smooth

horizontal surface as shown in the �gure. The

ball is displaced by angle  from equilibrium

position and then released. 

B m

L

A

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4ylkqt1mb58m
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPXWpwTIvkPF


  

Tension in string when it is vertical, is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

mg

mg(2 − cos θ)

mg(3 − 2cos θ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPXWpwTIvkPF


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

98. A small ball  of mass  is suspended with

light inelastic string of length  from a block

 of same mass in which can move on smooth

horizontal surface as shown in the �gure. The

ball is displaced by angle  from equilibrium

position and then released.

B m

L

A

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPXWpwTIvkPF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FuHDnDBELqRA


  

Maximum velocity of block during subsequent

motion of the system after release of ball is

A. 

B. 

C. 

[gl(1 − cos θ)]
1
2

[2gl(1 − cos θ)]
1
2

[gl cos θ]
1
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FuHDnDBELqRA


D. information are su�cient to decide

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

99. A small ball  of mass  is suspended with

light inelastic string of length  from a block

 of same mass in which can move on smooth

horizontal surface as shown in the �gure. The

ball is displaced by angle  from equilibrium

position and then released.

B m

L

A

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FuHDnDBELqRA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4irEPKgUQ0wd


 The

displacement of centre of mass of 

system till the string becomes vertical is

A. zero

B. 

C. 

A + B

L(1 − cos θ)

(1 − cos θ)
L

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4irEPKgUQ0wd


D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

100. A small ball of mass  is kept in circular

path of radius  Inside a concentric smooth

horizontal �xed casing of radius . Angular

speed of the ball in the circular motion is

. At a certain moment the string,

which kept the ball in the circular path breaks

1kg

1m

R

1rads−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4irEPKgUQ0wd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xR6hopMq1Hcf


and the ball goes o� tangentially to the wall of

rigid casing and bounces o� elastically and

again hits the casing and bounces o�. This

way, the ball traces a regular hexagon.

Consider all the collisions to be elastic. 

  

Total impulse imparted to the casing by the

ball in �rst six collisions will be

A. 

B. 

6√3Ns

3√3Ns

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xR6hopMq1Hcf


C. zero

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

12Ns

101. A small ball of mass  is kept in circular

path of radius  Inside a concentric smooth

horizontal �xed casing of radius . Angular

speed of the ball in the circular motion is

. At a certain moment the string,

1kg

1m

R

1rads−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xR6hopMq1Hcf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SNaDTR5DkY6D


which kept the ball in the circular path breaks

and the ball goes o� tangentially to the wall of

rigid casing and bounces o� elastically and

again hits the casing and bounces o�. This

way, the ball traces a regular hexagon.

Consider all the collisions to be elastic. 

  

Following quantities of the ball will remain a

constant before and after any collision

A. linear momentum

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SNaDTR5DkY6D


B. kinetic energy, angular momentum about

the centre of the circle

C. velocity, angular momentum about the

centre of the circle, kinetic energy

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SNaDTR5DkY6D


102. A small ball of mass  is kept in circular

path of radius  Inside a concentric smooth

horizontal �xed casing of radius . Angular

speed of the ball in the circular motion is

. At a certain moment the string,

which kept the ball in the circular path breaks

and the ball goes o� tangentially to the wall of

rigid casing and bounces o� elastically and

again hits the casing and bounces o�. This

way, the ball traces a regular hexagon.

Consider all the collisions to be elastic. 

1kg

1m

R

1rads−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ovVsRyWfqYNM


  

Total time between the �rst collision and the

seventh collision will

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

s
√4
3

4√3s

3√3s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ovVsRyWfqYNM


103. Three balls  and 

 are placed onn a

smooth horizontal surface. Ball  collides with

ball  with an initial velocity  as shown in

�gure. Find the total number of collision

betwenent the balls (all collisions are elastic). 

Watch Video Solution

A, B

C(mA = mC = 4mB)

B

C v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ovVsRyWfqYNM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bfCQ94MiBzSp


104. A man standing on a trolley pushes

another identical a trolley (both trolleys are at

rest on a rough surface), are set in motion and

stop alter some time so that they If the ratio

of mass of �rst trolley with man to mass of

second trolley is , then �nd the ratio of the

stopping distances of the second trolley to

that of the �rst trolley. (Assume coe�cient of

friction to be the same for both the trolleys)

Watch Video Solution

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ITW4Ia6gmUTF


105. A particle with a mass of  a velocity of

is having  in -direction at .

Forces  and , act on the particle whose

magnitudes are changing with time according

to the variation shown in Fig. The magnitude

of the velocity of the particle at 

(neglect gravity e�ect) is found to be  Find

the value of  

1kg

10m/s +vex t = 0

→
F 1

→
F 2

t = 3s

n√5

n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gew5X4DqPfsW


Integer

Watch Video Solution

1. A bullet is �red on a �xed target. It

penetrates inside the target through distance

 and then stops. mass of the bullet

is  and of the target is .

Now an identical bullet moving with the same

velocity is �red on the identical target which is

placed at rest on a frictionless horizontal

d = 3.75cm

m = 1kg M = 4kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gew5X4DqPfsW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZOhG8A7JzI02


surface. Then �nd the distance (in cm) to which

the bullet will penetrate inside the target?

Watch Video Solution

2. A frog sits on the end pf a long boord of

length L. the boord rests on a fricationless

horizontal table. The frog wants os the

minimum takes - o� speed i.e relative to

ground v that allows the frog yo do the trick?

The board and the frog have equal masses.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZOhG8A7JzI02
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9NQsqOfJ4fhO


3. A ball of mass  moving with a velocity of 

 collides elastically with rough ground at

an angle  with the vertical as shown in Fig.

What can be the minimum coe�cient of

friction if ball rebounds vertically after

collision? (given ) 

1kg

5m/s

θ

tan θ = 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9NQsqOfJ4fhO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NNshVXDsK9Nd


View Text Solution

4. A small sphere of mass  is moving

with a velocity . it hits a �xed

smooth wall and rebounds with velocity

. The coe�cient of restitution

between the sphere and the wall is . Find

the value of .

Watch Video Solution

m = 1kg

(4 î − ĵ)m/s

( î + 3ĵ)m/s

n/16

n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NNshVXDsK9Nd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZMriQ9kwrD64


5. A child of mass  jumps from cart  to

cart A and then immediately back to cart .

The mass of each cart is  and they are

initially at rest. In both the cases the child

jumps at  relative to the cart. If the cart

moves along the same line with negligible

friction with the �nal velocities of  and ,

respectively, �nd the ratio of  and .  

Watch Video Solution

4kg B

B

20kg

6m/s

VB VA

6VB 5VA

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aiuzibHYbYn0


6. A man of mass  jumps from an

airplane as shown in Fig. He sees the hard

ground below him and a lake at a distance

 from the point directly below him. He

immediately puts o� his jacket (mass 

kg) and throws it in a direction directly away

from the lake. If he just fails to strike the

ground, �nd the distance (in ) he should

walk now to pick his jacket. (Neglect air

resistance and take the velocity of man at the

M = 58kg

d = 1m

m = 2

101m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aiuzibHYbYn0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pcW8x2Ab4yyn


time of jump with respect to earth zero.) 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pcW8x2Ab4yyn


7. A ball of mass  makes head-on elastic

collision with a ball of mass urn which is

initially at rest. Show that the fractional

transfer of energy by the �rst ball is

. Deduce the value of  for which

the transfer is maximum.

Watch Video Solution

m

4
n

(1 + n)2
n

8. A massless spring of force constant

 is compressed a distance of 1000Nm−1 20cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cddnxnolnxse
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vJYP8oUe0119


between discs of  and , spring is not

attached to discs. The system is given an initial

velocity  perpendicular to length of

spring as shown in the �gure. What is ground

frame velocity of  block (in ) when

spring regains its natural length. 

Watch Video Solution

8kg 2kg

3ms−1

2kg ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vJYP8oUe0119


9. Figure shows position and velocities of two

particles moving under mutual gravitational

attraction in space at time . The position

of centre of mass after one second is (in

meters) 

. 

Watch Video Solution

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SCucFEPnahup
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jt0tnexykh6P


10. Three particles  and  of equal mass

move with equal speed  along the

medians of an equilateral triangle as shown in

the �gure. They collide at the centroid  of the

triangle. After the collision,  comes to rest, 

retraces its path with the speed .

What is the speed of ?  

A, B C

V = 5ms−1

G

A B

V = 5ms−1

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jt0tnexykh6P


Watch Video Solution

11.  beads identical beads are resting on a

smooth horizontal wire which is circular at the

end with radius  as shown in the

�gure. Find the minimum velocity which should

be imparted to the �rst bead such that 

bead will fall in the tank after completing full

circle in vertical plane as shown in the �gure.

Take all the collisions between the beads

N

r = 0.5m

nth

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jt0tnexykh6P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B196HofbC2dX


elastic .  

Watch Video Solution

(e = 1)

12. An elevator platform is going up at a speed

 and during its upward motion a small

ball of  mass falling in downward direction

strikes the platform elastically at a speed

. Find the speed (in ) with which

20ms−1

50g

5ms−1 ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B196HofbC2dX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ynip6xs1Zfyc


the ball rebounds. 

Watch Video Solution

13. Figure shows a wedge  of mass 

smooth semicircular groove of radius

 placed on a smooth horizontal

surface. A small block  of mass  is released

from a position in groove where its radius is

A 6m

a = 8.4m

B m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ynip6xs1Zfyc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jSOCpNFZigds


horizontal. Find the speed (in ) of bigger

block when smaller block reaches its

bottommost position.

Watch Video Solution

ms−1

14. A ball of mass  is allowed to roll down the

wedge of mass  as shown in the

�gure. What is the displacement of wedge (in

m

M = 2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jSOCpNFZigds
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VyCOt4huGQcW


) when the ball reaches from  to ? Take

 

Watch Video Solution

m A B

θ = 45∘ , h = 1m, d = 4m

15. A railway �at car, whose mass together with

the artillery gun is , moves at a speed

. The gun barrel makes an angle 

M = 2m

V α = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VyCOt4huGQcW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QgAevNRnEJbm


with the horizontal. A shell of mass  leaves

the barrel at a speed , relative to

the barrel. Find the speed of the �at car  (in 

) in order that it may stop after the

�ring.

Watch Video Solution

m

v = 12ms−1

V

ms−1

16. Two particles of mass 1 kg and 3 kg move

towards each other under their mutual force

of attraction. No other force acts on them.

When the relative velocity of approach of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QgAevNRnEJbm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_prv8qAzs3T5M


Fill In The Blanks

two particles is 2m/s, their centre of mass has

a velocity of 0.5 m/s. When the relative velocity

of approach becomes 3m/s, the velocity of the

centre of mass is 0.75 m/s.

Watch Video Solution

1. A particle of mass 4 m which is at rest

explodes into three fragments. Two of the

fragments each of mass m are found to move

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_prv8qAzs3T5M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fAhoQy3vcRgl


with a speed v each in mutually perpendicular

directions. The total energy released in the

process of explosion is ............

Watch Video Solution

2. The magnitude of the force (in newtons)

acting on a body varies with time t (in micro

seconds) as shown in the �g AB, BC and CD are

straight line segments. The magnitude of the

total impulse of the force on the body from

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fAhoQy3vcRgl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P5a6mq8BdHBG


SCQ_TYPE

 to  is ….Ns  

Watch Video Solution

t = 4μs t = 16μs

1. Two paricle A and B initially at rest, move

towards each other under mutual force of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P5a6mq8BdHBG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ccwVvvnfFVS7


attraction. At the instant when the speed of A

is V and the speed of B is 2V, the speed of the

centre of mass of the system is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3

v

1.5v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ccwVvvnfFVS7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JwyV55l1blIB


2. A uniform chain of length  and mass  is

lying on a smooth table and one-third of its

length is hanging vertically down over the

edge of the table. If g is the acceleration due

to gravity, the work required to pull the

hanging part on to the table is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

L M

MgL

MgL/3

MgL/9

MgL/18

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JwyV55l1blIB


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3. A ball hits the �oor and rebounds after an

inelastic collision. In this case

A. the momentum of the ball just after

collision is same as that just before the

collision

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JwyV55l1blIB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2KAUY6a60Vsr


B. the mechanical energy of the ball

remains the same in collision

C. the total momentum of the ball and the

earth is conserved

D. the total mechanical energy of the ball

and the earth is conserved

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2KAUY6a60Vsr


4. A shell is �red from a cannon with a velocity

 at an angle  with the horizontal

direction. At the highest point in its path it

explodes into two pieces of equal mass. on, of

the pieces retraces its path to the cannon and

the speed, (in ) of the other piece

immediately after the explosion is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

v(m/s) θ

m/s

3v cos θ

2v cos θ

v cos θ
3

2

√ v cos θ
3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YmPCl7ZJCrXI


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

5. An isolated particle of mass  is moving in

horizontal plane  along the -axis, at a

certain height above the ground. It suddenly

explodes into two fragment of masses 

and . An instant later, the smaller

fragment is at  cm. The larger

fragment at this instant is at

m

xy x

m/4

3m/4

y = + 15

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YmPCl7ZJCrXI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_36JmNOXpri9D


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

y = − 5cm

y = + 20cm

y = + 5cm

y = − 20cm

6. Two particles of masses  and  in

projectile motion have velocities  and  ,

respectively , at time . They collide at

m1 m2

→
v 1

→
v 2

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_36JmNOXpri9D
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t1VcZeLa4aB7


time . Their velocities become  and  at

time  while still moving in air. The value of 

A. zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

t0
→
v' 1

→
v' 2

2t0

∣
∣
∣
(m1

→
v' 1 + m2

→
v' 2) − (m1

→
v 1 + m2

→
v 2)

∣
∣
∣

(m1 + m2) >0

(m1 + m2) >0
1

2

2(m1 + m2) >0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t1VcZeLa4aB7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ff1eIVha4pwp


7. Two blocks of masses 10 kg and 4 kg are

connected by a spring of negligible mass and

placed on a frictionless horizontal surface. An

impulse gives a velocity of  to the

heavier block in the direction of the lighter

block. The velocity of the centre of mass is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

14m/s

30m/s

20m/s

10m/s

5m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ff1eIVha4pwp


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

8. A particle moves in the  plane under the

in�uence of a force such that its linear

momentum is

, where 

and  are constants. The angle between the

force and momentum is

A. 

xy

→
P (t) = A[ î cos(kt) − ĵ sin(kt)] A

k

0∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ff1eIVha4pwp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vjczhms2KL6k


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

30∘

45∘

90∘

9. Look at the drawing given in the �gure

which has been drawn with ink of uniform line-

thickness. The mass of ink used to draw each

of the two inner circles, and each of the two

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vjczhms2KL6k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wX9CrzrwHm8g


line segments is . The mass of the ink used

to draw the outer circle is .

The coordinates of the centres of the di�erent

parts are: outer circle , left inner circle 

, right inner circle , vertical line 

 and horizontal line . The -

coordinate of the centre of mass of the ink in

m

6m

(0, 0)

( − a, a) (a, a)

(0, 0) (0, − a) y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wX9CrzrwHm8g


this drawing is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

a

10

a

8

a

12

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wX9CrzrwHm8g


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

a

3

10. Two small particles of equal masses stant

moving in opposite direction from a point  in

a burtizonetal circule orbic their tangention

velocity are  and  , respectively as shown

in the �gure between collsions , the particals

move with constant speed After making how

A

V 2V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wX9CrzrwHm8g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pjuMjU8AbcCv


many elastic collition , other the then that at

 these two partical will again reach the point

 ? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

A

A

4

3

2

1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pjuMjU8AbcCv


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

11. A block of mass  is free to move along

the -axis. It at rest and from onwards it

is subjected to a time-dependent force  in

the  direction. The force  varies with  as

shown in the �gure. The kinetic energy of the

2kg

x t = 0

F (t)

x F (t) t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pjuMjU8AbcCv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h4P7cW10BE0e


block after  seconds is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

4.5

4.50J

750J

5.06J

14.06J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h4P7cW10BE0e


Watch Video Solution

12. A ball of mass 0.2 kg rests on a vertical post

of height 5 m. A bullet of mass 0.01 kg,

travelling with a velocity  in a horizontal

direction, hits the centre of the ball. After the

collision, the ball and bullet travel

independently. The ball hits the ground at a

distance of 20 m and the bullet at a distance

of 100 m from the foot of the post. The velocity

Vm/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h4P7cW10BE0e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7gkn9eazlqbd


V of the bullet is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

250m/s

250√2m/s

400m/s

500m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7gkn9eazlqbd


MCQ_TYPE

Watch Video Solution

1. A uniform bar of length  and mass  lies

on a smooth horizontal table. Two point

masses  and  moving in the same

horizontal plane with speeds  and ,

respectively, strike the bar (as shown in the

�gure) and stick to the bar after collision.

Denoting angular velocity (about the centre of

mass), total energy and centre of mass velocity

6a 8m

m 2m

2v v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7gkn9eazlqbd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F8sOefbHMbCC


by ,  and , respectively, we have after

collision 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

ω E VC

Vc = 0

ω =
3v

5a

ω =
v

5a

E =
3mv2

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F8sOefbHMbCC


2. Two blocks  and . each of mass , are

connected by a massless spring of natural

length . and spring constant . The blocks

are initially resting in a smooth horizontal

�oor with the spring at its natural length, as

shown in Fig. A third identical block , also of

mass , moves on the �oor with a speed 

along the line joining  and . and collides

elastically with . Then 

A H m

I K

C

m v

A B

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F8sOefbHMbCC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oy4lMXF2ZHUk


A. the kinetic energy of the  system,

at maximum compression of the spring,

is zero.

B. the kinetic energy of the  system,

at maximum compression of the spring,

is

C. the maximum compression of the spring

is 

D. the maximum compression of the spring

is 

A − B

A − B

√( )
m

K

v√( )
m

2K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oy4lMXF2ZHUk


Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

3. Two balls having linear momenta 

and  undergo a collision in fre

space. There is no external force acting on the

ball. Let  and  be their �nal moment.

Which of the following option(s) is (are) NOT

ALLOWED for an non zero value of

 and 

→
p 1 = pî

→
p 2 = − pî,

→
p

′

1
→
p

′

2

p, a1, a2, b1, b2, c1 c2.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oy4lMXF2ZHUk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pA26z2CZ3HFQ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

→
p

′

1 = a1 î + b1 ĵ + c1k̂,
→
p

′

2 = a2 î + b2 ĵ

→
p

′

1 = c1k̂,
→
p

′

2 + c2k̂

→
p

′

1 = a1 î + b1 ĵ + c1k̂,
→
p

′

2 = a2 îb2 ĵ − c2k̂

→
p

′

1 = a1 î + b1 ĵ,
→
p

′

2 = a2 î + b1 ĵ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pA26z2CZ3HFQ


4. A point mass of 1kg collides elastically with a

stationary point mass of 5 kg. After their

collision, the 1kg mass reverses its direction

and moves with a speed of . Which of

the following statements (s) is (are) correct for

the system of these two masses?

A. Total momentum of the system is

B. Momentum of  mass after collision is 

2ms−1

3kgms−1

5kg

4kgms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yB7iGFqIrXe9


AR_TYPE

C. Kinetic energy of the centre of mass is

D. Total kinetic energy of the system is 

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

0.75J

4J

1. Statement I: In an elastic collision between

two bodies, the relative speed of the bodies

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yB7iGFqIrXe9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_23Yl8AaPiniM


after collision is equal to the relative speed

before the collision. 

Statement II: In an elastic collision, the linear

momentum of the system is conserved.

A. Both Statement I and Statement II are

true and Statement II is the correct

explanation of Statement I

B. Both Statement I and Statement II are

true but Statement II is not the correct

explanation of Statement I.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_23Yl8AaPiniM


LC_TYPE

C. Statement I is true and Statement II is

false.

D. Statement I is false and Statement II is

true.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_23Yl8AaPiniM


1. A small block of mass  move on a

frictionless surface of an inclimed from as

down is �gure . The engle of the inclime

suddenly change from  to  at point  .

The block is initally at rest at  Assume the

collsion between the block and the incline are

totally inclassic )  

 

The speed of the block at point  immedutaly

M

60∘ 30∘ B

A

(g = 10m/s2

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KPKiylAoo7jx


after it strikes the second inclime is -

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

√60m/s

√45m/s

√30m/s

√15m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KPKiylAoo7jx


Watch Video Solution

2. A small block of mass  moves on a

frictionless surface of an inclined plane, as

shown in the �gure. The angle of the incline

suddenly changes from  to  at point .

The block is many at rest at . Assume that

collisions between the block id the incline are

totally inelastic.

The speed of the block at point , immediately

M

60∘ 30∘ B

A

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KPKiylAoo7jx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o0Lurq9TJcUI


before it leaves the second incline 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

√120m/s

√105m/s

√90m/s

√75m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o0Lurq9TJcUI


Watch Video Solution

3. A small block of mass  move on a

frictionless surface of an inclimed from as

down is �gure . The engle of the inclime

suddenly change from  to  at point  .

The block is initally at rest at  Assume the

collsion between the block and the incline are

totally inclassic )  

M

60∘ 30∘ B

A

(g = 10m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o0Lurq9TJcUI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k3ibzeqLexs7


 

If collision between the block and the incline is

completely elestic , then the vartical (apward)

component of the of the block at point 

immediatly after it stricess the scond indine is

-

A. 

B. 

B

√30m/s

√15m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k3ibzeqLexs7


INTEGER_TYPE

C. 0

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−√15m/s

1. Three objects  ,  and  are kept in a

straight line on a smooth horizontal surface.

These have masses ,  and  ,

A B C

m 2m 3m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k3ibzeqLexs7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kxtZKsNC06vk


respectively . The head - on elastic collision

takes place between  and  and then 

makes completely inelastic collision with . All

motions occur on the same straight line. The

�nal speed of  will be  

Watch Video Solution

A B B

C

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kxtZKsNC06vk

